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...The creation of an ísolated indívidual ouÈside of socíety

(a curlosity r'zhich can indeed on1-y befal-l- a civilized man who ís

cast arÀlay in a wílderness and ¡¿ho aLready possesses in hirnself

dynarnically the social forces) is as much an inpossíbilíty as

Ëhe development of speech !ùíthout individual-s ¡¿ho live together

and speak to each oÊher.

- -l"farx, Grundrisse
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AbsÈract

In this Ëhesis, questions about human nature, human origÍns, and

socio-cultural evoluÉion are explored from a broad theoreticaL overvier¿

and críticaL perspectíve. The scientific approach of dialectícaL-

materialism is taken to derive specific conceptual categoríes by which

to deternine the underlyíng structures of social systems and the dynamics

of systemic change.

Various established notíons i,Thich equate humans and non-humans

behavÍouraLl-y and socially are revier¡ed (e.g., ethoLogy and paleontoLogy)

and found to be lackíng both in nethodological appLication and ín their

usefuLness in províding theoretical paradignrs for socÍal research. l{ore-

over, dÍscussion of functíonal-ist socío-cuLtural theory reveaLs seríous

drarn'backs for developing adequaÈe processual theory ín the functionalist

framern¡ork.

The alternative proposed here ís a diaLectícaL approach which takes

a relational vie¡'¡ of social realÍty--whích sees all aspecËs of Ëhe system

as inter-dependent and internalLy dynarníc. And, which considers change

as a permanent, ongoíng phenomenon r¿hich occurs as t$ro leveLs: Ëhe

functÍonal Leve1 (quantíËative change) and Lhe systemic LeveI (qualíta-

tive change). Evolutionary change is a process of qualitative change

in r¡hich systems generate entireLy neff systems, Accordingly, hunan

society represents an exampLe of a dístínct sysËem whích is uníque in

íts capacities and potentialities from animal societies. The major dís-

tínctíon lies in the facË that human social organízaËion is do¡ninated

prímariLy by social forces rather than bioLogical forces.

This qualiËatíve difference may be more fulLy understood by

examining the specifíc social relations that exist anong human beíngs



as Ëhey pooL their labour, skills, and knovl-edge in pïedeËermíned, econ-

omic activíÈies which are necessary to their líves. These social reLa-

tíons are manifest through social production hThich is activiËy and

process through which humans are capable of more than just functionai.ly

maintaining themsel-ves as indÍviduals, but are able to express thê needs

and poËentiaLíties of the colLective group through subsistence pïoduction,

labour aLlocatÍon, recognition of dÍfferentiaL sociaL relatíonships (such

as kinship or class reLatíons), language, and the products of these--

art, religion, science, recreation, and fani Ly Lífe.

The inÈer -re laËednes s of socíaL forms and their dependence on

necessary sÈructural- relations is enphasízed in this analysís al-ong

ttith continuous testing of an hypothesis that suggests the emergence of

social productíon as the necessary, unifyíng condition of culturaL lífe.
Lastly, some observations are put fonaTard with regard to the strengÈhs

and limitations of thís parÈícular perspecÈíve and its inplícations for

developing anthropol-ogicai. theory.



INTRODUCTION :

v'Iorld víerrs about culture and human nature â.re basicall-y histori-
cal philosophies r¿hich grohT out of the political and economÍc miLieu of
Ëheir times and therefore change rather predictably from century to

century, from decade to decade ín more or less conformíty i,üith the sËaËe

of affaÍrs surrounding them. As sociaL scíentists, we should. make sure

that we understand the basis of our ideas and the reLatíonship they

have to concrete social phenomena so that our anal-yses take Ínto accounË,

as much as possible, this hístoricaL realíty irithout blinding us to their

"truÈh'r or trfictionrt or rtrÍghtnessrr or rrwrongnessrr of our ínterpreta_

tÍon.

In keeping r,,'ith this task, Ëhe id.eas about human nature, instínct,
consciousness, manrs roLe or purpose, etc. must be put in their propeï

perspecLÍve as historical and social pïoducts rather than as mere facts,
tr{e are someËimes incLíned to beLieve that all science fron Ëhe

ancíents Èhrough the ¡dedieval scholastics and right up to the nage of

reasonfi was nothíng more than nythology and. black ,nagic and that

fínall'y hrith the trEnlÍghtenment' all conjecture and. superstÍtion r^7as

wiped ar,ray and replaced by a raÈional, hard- colcl- fac ts scÍence. In
fact, this beLief is wrong; science prior to the eÍghteenth century

lacked anyLhing but precision and concern with togic, and the fathers

of what Ís caLled modern science r47as not devoicr of theÍr guidíng assuxnp-

tions h'hÍch were usually in keeping i,rith Christían doctríne and faith
( c f .I4oore, L9 74) .

Even Charl-es Ðarwin held to the notion that man Ís a spiritual



*
creature rrho ís motivated by his rrmoral instíncts'ù (see Darwin, 1g7L).

The questíon thaË Darhrin and others of his tíme were seeking to dispeLl-,

as evoLutionary theories began to suggest mants relatedness to the

aníural kingdom r¡/as thaË man is rrjust another ani:nallt. And to prove that

man 1s indeed different from anímals, the presence of a higher facuLty,

a trmoraL instinctrr had to be explaíned in the new, evolutÍonary termin-

ology as being under the ínfluence of natural selectíon.

Actually, the doubt about the nature of humans r¡hich the ner^7

theories r,rere rai.sing and the old beLiefs were beíng stretched to con-

form to had an underlyíng socioLogicaL and economic constricËion r^rhich

was peculiar to the condi.tions of Europe and ín particular to England

ín the L9th CenÈury. The conditions r4rere thaË the industrial revolu-

Èion LTas in full- progress at home and the need for ner{7 r¿¡Ì4r materials

ü7as encouraging the colonÍaL conquests â.broåd. Under such círcunstances,

a teleoLogical r¡ori.d view r¡as not aLtogether obsolete in that the Engllsh

ruling cLass couLd utilíze Èhe idêa that whíte men had a devine mÍssíon

to heLp Lhe savage nations out of darkness by bringíng Ëheur cívíJ-izatÍon

and ChrísËian salvation, and yet, the nerÀ' ídeas developing in scíence

about progress and change also sounded plausible.

*
Da::win in The Descent of lfall: And Selectton in Rej-ation to Sex

(1871) lrTrote a scíentific justifícation of his beliefs attempting tó
shorr thaL manrs moral instfncts, whÍch by the way dlfferentiaÈe man
from anlmal, have been perfected through Natural Selectlon and have
developed i.n eome races to a hlgher degree Ëhan in other races:trAt present day, clvllísed nalíons aËe everJmhere sup-

plantlng barbarous nations...and they succeed mafnly, though
iìot excLusiveLy, througir theiË arts, i^¡hlch are a producÈ of
the íntetrlecË. fr is Èherefore highLy probabi-e...rhe inrell-
ectual facul-Èíes har,"e been maínly and graduelly perfected
through nalural selection and this concLusion is sufficlent
for our purposes'r ( Ðatr^7in, 1871 : 131).



Slowly, the idea began to emerge thaÈ if man r¿as in facË part of

the natural worLd, i.e., subject to Èhe lahrs of nature, and if nature

continued to demonstrate cuuuLative advances at every Level, then, an

ídeo1-ogy whÍch reasoned change to be good and benefíciaL was necessary;

whiLe ídeas whích presumed static relationships would no longer suffice.

One such staËic idea began to undergo aËtack. Namely, the concept of

ínstinct as Ít I,ras applied to humans as well as anímaLs. An early

crític of the instincÈ concept r,r7as Ler^ris Henry Morgan r^rho wrote a

little-knor¿n monograph ín L868 entitled, The American Beaver and IIis

llorks. ldorgan|s main poínt r¿as to díscLaím the popuj.âr vier,rT Ëhat vasË

dífferences separate the human mind from the animal mind (agaÍn, we can

refer to Darwinrs idea Lhat animaLs are morally inferior to rnan) and. he

presented his case in the fo1lorr7íng staterlent:

In Èhe first pLace, the terItr ÍínstínctÍ to explain theintellÍgent acts of anímaLs should be abandoned. The term rdas
an invention of the netaphysicíans Èo assert and mainËain the
menÈal prínciple of the human species and that of the Ínferíor
animals. l,ùith írs muLtífortrl defÍnitions and ü/ith Ëhe repeated
enlargernents of íts signification, it is r,trho lly incapablã of
expLaining the phenonena of animaL ínteLlígence...In the second
pLace we are led to recognÍze in the mutes* the possession of afree inteli-igence. In other r,rTords , Ëhey are endor.ùed I,rith a
mental princípLe whÍch performs foï them Ëhe same office thaÈ
the hunan mind does for man...

f,trdorgan L86B : 27 5-277J

I{organ I s ídea raTas to eliminate the concept instinct aLtogether

and desist from the vier¿ of mants superiority to animals; (Ì,!organ r s

position which tlet its heyday much later ín the L930rs when one in_

fLuentiaL factíon of animal behaviourists, Led by Tínbergen, tehrman,

}frcrgan ca1-1ed the beavers rmuLesÍ because as he sar,z íË, the onLydifference that amounred to much beÈr,ireen man and beaver was the beaver-s t

lack of Language.



and others, spLÍË i^riËh the ethologícal. schooL of behaviour under the

directi.on of Konrad Lorer'z. The spLit el-aborated Ítself along the lines
of learning versus instinct modeLs rÀrith the Tinbergen group ínsisting
that Èhe behaviour of an organism is as rm¡ch due to its deveLopment

during the organismrs lifetime as Èo any ín-born drives or instÍncËs

(I"lanning, Lg72: Chapte?c Z).

Although l4organrs basic assumpËions did not becone popular for
another sixty-five years or so, even in Lg6g the groundwork was being

Laid for another scÍentífic approach to the questÍon of human nature,

one r¡hich did not reJ-y on ËeLeology or religious dogmatísm and prepared

the vay for empírÍcal and naturalistic ínvestigatíon of behaviouraL

phenomena. As a consequence, nerr d.efinitions of rnan and cuLture were

able to arise; for the first time, the rol-e of the environment as a

dynamic force began to be consídered and Ëhe interests of science gradu_

a1-J-y changed from descríbing nore or less static or slowly evolving life
to explainíng how flexíbj.e behaviour can be under the proper externaL

condítíons,

This shift in fundamentaL ídeas r,/as very sígnifÍcant not only fot
the scÍentific cor'runity but ít gave a logicai. interpretation to a rrhoLe

era which was already advancíng beyond the old order and rvas ileepLy em_

bedded ín the neeessities of free movement, expansions and fluctuatíons

of free labour and markets for trade. The socÍal ircnobi LiËy which

cbaracterized the days of serfdom, caste, and s Lavery had to give Íray

compLetel-y under the demands of the rapidLy evolving social system,

Ëherefore, given these pressures it was overdue that scíence should. grasp

the mu!âbiLity of forms and structures. As an ideol-ogÍcal foundatíon,

freedom meanË not only thaL an organism could change its behaviour during



its lifetime depending on its envÍronmenËaL condítions, but put ín more

coûaþn terms, any man could rise above the conditions of hís birth, and

social cLass !,ras no longer a perïnanent status. At the same tíme, how_

ever, freedom did not abol-ish socíal class, but merely reaffirmed ít
and ruidened the gap bethreen the classes by grantÍng the same freedom Ëo

the ru1Íng class to extend and tighten its contïoL (freedom of trade,
free enterprise, etc. ) .

So, h7e can see by tracÍng these developments thât our Ídeas and

our scíence have gone through urany shÍfts and trends, aLways maíntaining

a logicaL and necessary relatíon to the n¡hole of society. But, ít would

be rnisleading to convey an image of a smooth procession of thought j-ead_

ing frorn one hisÈorícal periocl to the next. There have been many con_

tTadicËions in the development of scientifíc ideas and some of the ideas

which are popul-ar at the present Èíme are actuali.y uroilificatíons of
older ideas. The revitalization of the instinct concept as interpreted
Ëhrough the Ítrork of Konrad Lorenz and. the Ethoi.ogÍcal schooj. of thought

has played an ÍmporËant part ín shaping the current, popular notions

about human behaviour. Etholog:Jz has maíntained the central roLe of
instinct and promoted it to the Level- of a neuro _psychol-ogical mechanism

whÍch underLies alL behaviour (Lorenz 1966).

on the othe¡ hand, the Behavíouríst school has abandoned Ínstinct
in favor of varÍous Learning theory model-s and has at the same Ëíme

resurrecÈed the old notÍon of Ëabula rasa, that is the notÍon that the

mind is a I'bLank sLate'r at birth and that everything is learned during

lifers experíence. According to this theory, aLL behavíour can be dÍs_

cerned inside a framer¿ork of s timulus -res pons e (Shishkin, L976: f7g).

BoÈh Ëhe LorenzÍan theory and. the Behaviourist Èheory, iÀ7hÍLe



seemÍngly díarnetricalLy opposed to one another, contaín a coÍroon eLement.

As Soviet ethnologist, Alexander Shíshkin, puË it, theír common goaL is
Èo rrPlace human and animal behaviouï on the sane footing", that ís to

equaLize Ëhe behavi.ours in a quantitative manner, and thus minimÍze the

evolutíonâry (qualítative) sÍgnificance of species. In essence, r^,haË the

l,orenzians say is trman is like animaLn, hThire the Behaviourists say,
rranímal is like manr'. These vieüTpoints share a perspective of rcontin-

uity of developmentlt, which suggests Ëhat all- evol-utíonary differences

can be reduced to matters of degree. HohTever, when such perspectives are

applied to Èhe study of human social phenomena, Lhe question of culture
must be accounted for ín a differenË manner.

Anthropology has offered no adequaËe solution to the probLem of
defining culture as eiLher a uníqueLy human phenomenon or as quantiËa_

tíve, adapÈaËional exLention of bÍological systens. This debate has re_

mained unresolved with a few attempts to compromÍse the issue (See

SahlÍns, L972). But, mainly the questÍon remaíns ambiguous in the anthro_

poLogical Literature.

Some exanpLes of the diversÍty of viewpoints can be found by re_

víewing the classic definitions. For exampLe, Franz Boas regard.ed

culture as unique Èo nan due to his tool-usíng and 1-anguage abilities
(revíewed in Kroeber & Kluckhohn 1952). SimiLarly, Kroeber and KLuckhohn

themselves suggest that t'cur.ture is behaviour acquired. and transmitted

by sociaL learníng'r (Kroeber & Ki.uckhohn L952). Another popuLar vier,,r,

devel-oped by Leslíe A. lthíte among others, is the idea Ëhat symbols and

trs¡rmboL1ing" behavÍour best characËerize culture. llhíte states thÍs
position in the fol-Lor,¡íng manner:



SymbolLíng is a kind of behaviour in which imperceptible
meaníngs are bestor,red freeLy and arbitrarí1y upon things anil
evenËs in Lhe external r¿orl-d . . . SSnnbo lling ís a kind of be_
haviour of i,¡hich rran (and only man) is capable.

f wttit. L949: xxxxviiiJ
lvtros t socio-cuLturaL anthropo l-ogis ts would agree that cuLture is a

special- category r¿hich does distínguish certain activíties and behavíours

whích are different from (other) animaLs. For exampLe, human beíngs

buíLd civii.izations, tilL the soil, urake potËery and implements of work

and art, exchange goods, develop i,rriting and money systems, selL theÍr
labour power, and buy the l_abour por^7er of others, marry and reckon kin_

shÍp according to ru1-es laid dor^¡n by socieËy, and furthermore, are cap_

able of speaking to each other and reflecting upon all of these activí-
tíes. Hor^7ever, disagreement cones ín determining to r,,hat extent Ëhesê

actÍvíties and behaviours are entíîely human and not to be found. in
other species to some degree.

luîorgan I s posítion thât Ëhe human mind is not qualitatively differ_
ent from beaversr would meet with approval among many contemporary anÈh_

ropologists and primatologists. From their stud.ies of ape and monkey

behaviour, they have come to the concl-usion that i^7hat we see in primaËes I

behaviour are the rudiments of culturaL behaviour. van r.€[r7ick-Good.a]. L ,

Crook, Burton, Gardner & Gerdner, Sugiyama, Tiger 6, Fox, Ëo name a fe¡¿

of the Leading students of pïimate behaviour, have found instances of
tool-usíng and Language learning in theír research r,¡zh ich i.ed John Hurrelt
Crook to coin Èhe term, precuLture (See Crook 1972). As the tertrl sug_

gests' primates may be considered to be on the cor'rse to cultu¡aL evo-

lution, therefore, Èhe disËinction bethÌeen human and nonhuman may be

only a minor one--a progressívely narroraTing one at that,



The studies in primate behaviour have focused on comparative be_

haviour largely, a tendency whích has deflected much emphasis in anthro-

poLogical research from cuLture and hoi.ÍsÈic phenomena to discreLe

characteristÍcs. The rnethodology uËiLÍzed in prÍnate research has been

borrowed from ethoLogy and animaL behaviour studies which employ an

empirícal base to demonstrate hor¿ sÍmilar prímate and human behavÍour

are when compared func tionalís Ëical-Ly. lthat dífferences are admitted

are attributed to specialízaxLon of adaptaËíon rather than quaLitatíve

difference. Thus, cu1-ture as a specíal category becomes incons equential.

But, the questíon of cuLture cannot be avoided quíte so facílely.
lalÍËhin evoLutionary theory, there musË be room to consider qualitative

change as r¿el1 as quåntitative change. In fact, quaLitatÍve change may

be even more central to the quesËion of evoLution ¡¿hen we consider the

meaníng of concepts such as species, eËc. Accordíng to James Faris

(L975), the affect of theory streséing the continuities and simiLarities

of development trhave been to crippLe research rather than advance itn.
And, furthermore:

SocíaL símiLariÈíes and dífferences established betr,rTeen
human and other animaLs must be seen as the ïesuLts of processes
which are specÍfiabi.e, selective pressures r,¡hich must be docu_
mented. . .r,i7e must undersËand those quai.ítative dif ferences
bet!¡een hunan societies and Èhose of other animals, for at Ëhose
points processes wi1i. be disjunctíve and dífferent Lar¿s of dev_
elopment and differential dynarnics ¡¡¡iLi. be at r,i?ork. IË is Ëhese
points of processual- dísjunctíon that r,íe can meaningfulLy speak
of as the distinctions bethreen other animal societies and human
society.

ltatLs 1975: 244f

Farísrs point ís wel-L taken thaË there are serious method.ologicaL

problems to be found ín strictly comparative studies of wholly distÍnct
Systems. As Ímpressive as statistical charts and computer print_outs

may be to some, there do seem to be some fundamental differences in the



r,¡ays humans relate to one another and the r,rTays that, for example, chírn_

panzees behave.

The r¿isdom of abandoning Ëhe cuLEute concept as a qualiËative

caËegory can be seriously questioned. A more fruÍtfui. approach may be

to study cultu¡e as a hoLisËic phenomenon r,rhich can be seen as having

deveLoped as a Logically inter-related system rather than a piecemeaL

deve Lopment. By focusÍng ai.1 of Ëheir attention on the díscrete Íso_

J-ated parts, Ëhe prÍmaËe behaviourists have Lost perspective on hor^7 the

parts actually function, irhy they evoLved as they have, and hor,r, is the

system as a r¿hol-e capabi.e of changíng.

It is possÍb1-e that in overlookíng these basíc problems, what may

appear to be behaviouraL analogy bethTeen specíes is only an íllusion and.

behaviour such as chimpanzees usíng rrtermíte sËícksrr and. Learning Lo

understand human sign language, etc. only look lÍke human behaviour.

The social context in ir¡hích these behavíours fit may need to be investí-
gated before iË can be said thaË the functional bases are ídentícal or

even simiLar in nature.

Thís requíres a compl-eÈely different approach, a deductive rather

than an inductive methodology r¿hích would focus primariLy on the nâture

of socÍaL life itself, the material conditions and socíaL reLations of

Ëhe group, and Ëhe functíons the group provides for Íts members. Through

this kind of anaLysís, it wouLd become cLear ¡,¡haÈ kinds of activities
and behavíours rrould or coul-d develop, r¡hat would be beneficiaL and whaÈ

would be aberrant, and whât those behaviours do as opposed to hor,,7 they

superf ic ia1-1-y appear.

In this anaLysís, qualitative critería should be accepted as

critical factors. For exampLe, the criteïion of species is an indis-



i.0

pensibLe caËegory in evolutionary bío1ogy, yet, faciLe comparisons be_

tween specíes effectively elimínate its signíficance. Ernst l{ayr, a

foremost evoLuÈionary bior.ogÍst, has reiterated the var-ue of Ëhe species

críËerion in this s tatement :

The species is not only the basic unít of classifÍca_
Êion but' arso, one of the mosË importanË units of interactionin acology and ethology. The orígin of species signifying theorigin of essentiaLly irreversible dís coniinuiti"" -wit"l, uãair.fy
nerÀr potentiaLíties is the most important síngle event in evo_lutíon. Darr¿Ín r¿ho devoted 

"o ,,rãh of hÍs life to the systena_tics_of specíes, fully appreciated the signifícance of tiris
LeveL. . .

fMayr ].970:9J

It is ímportanÈ to remínd ourseLves of the speciaL reLation whÍch

species has to the process of evolution because its signÍficance can be

easily forgotten nThen doing comparaLive anaLyses. lfayrrs point is quite
clear thaË what designates the aeparatíon bettreen species and hrhat marks

their origíns are írreversibj.e dis contínuit ies ; in other words, for
evoLutionary theory, it ís not important to focus on contínuiËy of
deveLop'rent, i.e., the si,nir.arities behüeen dífferent forms, but ít is
cruciaL to demonstrate how species are unique and i¿hat new poLentials

they possess.

The advantage of such as deductíve rnethod is its rüays of starting
at Ëhe leveL of the systen, anaLysing the reLationaL parts as they ín_

teract, and deducing the sysÈemic process from their interactíons.
This allolrs for the qualitative characterisÈícs to be discerned and,

also, accounts foï the contínuíties or simiLarities that exist. Marxrs

formulation of the problem of methodologr ís appropriate here r¡hen he

saíd,
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The anatomy of the man is the key to the anatomy
of the ape, since nothing can resul-Ë at the end of a
process thaÈ did not occur at íts begÍnning as a pre_
requisite or condition...aLL elements of the process
must be present from its inception.

fguoted in Farís 1973: 1-3-14 f
Marxrs positíon is basÍcali.y like l"trayr rs ín Ëhat !t7haÈ can be deduced

correctly from the nost advanced Èo the Least advanced, cannot be 1ogÍc-

aLLy reversed. For to do so r¿ould be to assune, a príorí, the exístence

of certain elements or entiËies whích only emerged Later. In other

words, we can only recognize a potentiaLity by the fact that it actualLy

emerges at some point.

The logic of this perspective, reveals how mÍsguíded inductive

approaches are, e.g., the rrzooLogicaL perspectiveÍ of LioneL Tiger and

Robin Fox as they apply it to problems of sociaL science (see Tiger 6z

fox L972). tr'Ihat needs to be done to counteract and correct such píece_

meaL approaches Èo human sociaL behaviour is to study not just behaviour,

buÈ the social and material foundations of patterns of acÈíon and thought

and the ways human beíngs relate to each oËher and utílise their environ-

menÈ in socÍal vays. The systems of human socíety need to be clarifíed
by examining the uníque social reLations which hunans engage in and r¡hích

make us distinct from other species" part of thís task is to unravel

the process underlying human differentiation and how this is done is

extremeLy important.

If, for exarnpLe, we accept Darwinrg ídea that manrg rmoral

instÍncts'r are r,iThat set him apart from anímaLs, or Leslíe llhiters vier,r

that ltsymbol]-Íngtt or the mental capaciÈy to use sl¡mboLs to represent

other thíngs defines us as human, h¡e imnediately run ínto problems of

how to explain moral or mental traits in a vacuum, as if Ëhey have no
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materiaL basis. rt is very difficuLË to expla¿n the evor-ution of speech

or thought lrithout referíng to vrhat it Ís one is speaking or Ëhínking

about. Such capaciËíes necessaríLy refLect concrete realíties 
'rThich 

are

conveyed through these vehÍcles. Therefore, a vítal part of the anaLysis

oust be a reconstrucËion of ürhat the maËeríal and social conditÍons may

have been líke for proto-humans. From that r47e must try to sort out r^rhat

factors conditioned the changes in behaviour and activÍty__ín food

gaÈhering, hunÈing, shelter -buii.díng, defense, and chiLd.-rearÍng, etc.__

Lhat affected Ëheir daily lives. I,Ie nay take tools as an example and

ash r,ühat iË ís they are used for and how do they enhance hr¡man life. rf
tools could be logicaLLy separated from Ëhe contexts in i,¡hich Ëhey exísË,

Ëhen simple comparisons could also be made beËh7een human tooLs and

chimpanzee tooLs. HoÌùever, the decísive factor is not that tools are

present in both cases, but hoü7 they are used--socialLy or othernrise_-

and what kind of prod.uct is cïêated by theíï utíIisation. Is there a

socíal value to the product?

In order to ansr,üer these kind of questions, the nature of tools

and tooL-using has to be re-examÍned in terms of their socíal benefít

and not just as extentíons of the bocly. If ¡ve look at hominid tooLs,

it becomes clear that hand-axe and pebble tool kiËs were extremeLy

importanË in appropriating food and resources I,¡híle, on the other hand.,

Ëhere is no substantial evídence Ëhat tooLs r.üere primarily meant for
warfare (see Slocum 1976). Given that meaË ü7as a part of their subsis_

tence base (ímportant as a source of concentrated proteín if not in
overalL bulk), we rrust consider our hornínid ancestors as hunËers whose

dÍet and means of appropríating food had necessariLy shífted from the

typicaL príEate mode of foraging and scavenging.
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Fossil evidence of early hominÍds suggests that from RanapiËhecus

onwards--i.e., 8-L0 uri1LÍon years ago--dentaL strûcËure r,7as not specifi-

ca1Ly adapted for meat-eatÍng but served best for grinding up vegetabLe

matter (see Buettner-Janusch L973: Chapters 7 & 8). civen thís physícal

lirìítation, r¡e can surmíse Ëhat the reasons for relying on meaL as a re-

source must have been unusual- and, perhaps, urgent. The socÍa1 effects

of huntíng on an organization Èhat Ì,ùas not previousLy desÍgned to hunt

would aLso necessÍtate some consíderable adjustments ín terms of gïoup

cohesívity, paËterns of movement, and increased cooperation arrong indÍ-

viduaLs. The shift to hunting as a mode of subsísÈence r¡ouLd entail-

compleËe reorganization in terms of Labour through qualiËative Lrans -

formations Ín social relations whereby subsísLence becomes a social

rather than an indivÍdual concern- - indeed, a radical change from the

dominant relations in prímate societies.

In this context, tooLs can be seen to serve specific needs deter-

mined by Ëhe productive capacity of the neI,r social- relations. As parË

of this process, earLy hunan society began to behave differentLy from

other prÍmate socíeties, reLeasíng the potenËial of the group to con-

front the needs of its members cooperatively.

The Ímplicatíon of thís ner,.l kind of social organization led to Ëhe

freeing of productÍve potential on a sociaL scale, alLowíng hunan beings

to rract on nature ín conscious and purposive waystt ín the course of

socÍally producÍng the means of subsistence (Faris & Ner^Tcomer L973: 7).

As James Faris and Peter Ner4Tcomer suggest, socíal- production, from the

very beginning, involved decÍsíons about differentiaL Labour alLocations

and concomitantly, awareness of alËernatives, the capaciÈy to vaLue

labour, and consequenÈLy, the abílity to pLan and produce in mutuaLLy
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beneficial r,,7ays (Farís and Newcomer: 7). Social productÍon allowed earLy

humans to overcome the constraints which i.ímíL the gror^rËh of animal popu-

1aËions and enabLed them to ot ganj,ze production so as to acconmodaËe

population growËh (see îatis L975 and Boserup L965). For human society,

popuLation gror^7Ëh is a progressíve result of the recognition of labour

potential- and this characterístic aLone, places human socía1 dynamics in

a qualitativeLy different position Ëhan the dynamics r¿hich influence

ani-nal- societies.

There have been few attempts by physical or cultural anËhropol-o-

gists Ëo deaL with the quesÈíon of human evoLution ín thís perspective.

l{ost notabLy the work of James Faris ând P.Éer Ner,ircomer have basicalLy

eLaborated on the tradÍtion begun by Frederick Engels in 1876. ln that

year, Engels, in an unfinished essay, The Part ?Layed Ð Labouri ín Ëhe

Transition From l\pg to ¡.dan, described Lhe evolutíon of the human hand,

tools, and Labour as an inseparabl-e compLex. He saíd:

...Before a fLint couLd be fashioned Ínto a knífe by human
hands, a period of tiÍe must have elapsed Ín comparison with
r,,7hich the historical period known to us ís insignifícant. But,
the decisive step r^7as Ëåken: !þe þand became free...The hand Ís
not only the organ of Labour, Tîf ,-ãGo-ffiJtããõt of labour.
Only by labour, by adaptation to ever ner,rr operations, by ínherit-
ance of the resul-tíng special developmenÈs of muscLes, liganents,
and over Longer periods of Èíne, bones as well, and by the ever-
renewed employment of these ínherited ímprovements in new and more
compl-icated operations, has the hand attained the high degree of
perfectÍon Ëhat enabled j.t to conjure into being the píctures of
Raphael-, the statues of Thorwaldsen, the musíc of Paganíni.

Hundreds of thousands of years--of no greater significance
in the history of the earth than one second in the Life of man--
certaínly elapsed before human society arose out of a band of tree-
climbíng monkeys. Yet, ít fínally dÍd appear. And i¡hat do r,,¡e fínd
once more as the characterÍstic difference betr,Teen Lhe bank of
monlteys and human socÍety? Labour. The ape horde was satisfied to
btorn¡se over the feeding area detemined for it by geographicaL
conditions or the degree of resistance of neíghboring hordes; iË
undertook migrations and struggles !o lüin new feeding grounds,
but it lr7as incapable of exËracting from the area ÌfhÍch suppLied it
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r¡7íth food more than the region offered in its naËural- state, excepË
perhaps, thal the horde unconsciousLy fertilísed the soiL i,Tith its
or,lrn excrement. As soon as all possibLe feeding grounds were
occupied, furËher increase in monkey popui-ation couLd not occur.

f rngels, L94O: 285-286 f
llhaË r,.7e may infer from Engels ís a process of change than do most

contemporary analyses. He sarv human evoLution as a process conditioned

by specÍfic social factors r¿hich affect physical deveLopment as residing

in a context of cooperative labour. tr{hat Engels analysis may lack in

terms of precísion of mechanísms and detaíls of inheritance (his tendency

was to be rather Lanarckían), he certainl-y made up for in hís comprehen-

sion of the inter-reLations of organíc and social factors and a perspec-

tive of the overall process of change. Engelsr argurnent ís alnost

simpListíc in its clarity: rtFírst came labour, after it, and then side

by side i,zÍth iÈ, articulate speech...men ín the making came to the point

rrrhere they had something to say to each otherrr (Engels: 284). BuË, Ín

terns of its deLineaËíon of a process, even the modern fíeLd research of

primatoLogist, Jane Van L€&t7íck-coodaL l (L965) rÀ7ith its fineness of detaÍL

and measuremenË is pale beside Engels.

Beyond the specifics of hand, tooL, and Language origíns, the

single criterion ¡¡hich Lends meaning to the oLhers Ís Lo be found in

social production--i.e., the i,7ay in which socíaL relations aïe organized

to utilise Labour, skiLls, tooLs, resources, etc. for the benefit of the

group as a r,¡hole. Through social producLion, hunan society ís capable

of producing sociaL surpLus to be stored, divided, and shared in the

normal course of activíties, which, contrary to the ltaLthusían principle,

enabLes society to accoÍmodate for increased popuLationl

*See Chapter J-, rrThe Sznarnícs of Anímal Social Organizaxíonrt,
discussion of social surpLus.
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This is in part due to the nature of cooperative Labour and also

because the product of an índÍvídualts labour under these conditÍons is

greater than the amount required by that individuaL to enable hirn/her

to reproduce the sane amount another day. Social surpLus explaíns the

basis on whích expansion and intersifícaLíon of production can be planned.

and effected, and exchange, redístributíon of r^realth, and. expLoíËation

occur under various sociaL systems.

SocíaJ- production, therefore, ís the dífference r.rrhích best dÍs-

tínguishes human socÍety from oLher socíetíes. It is an activity by

hThich subsistence is díTectly produced, but it is aLso a process which

sets the necessary conditions for the evoLuti.on and elaboration of a1l-

Lhat is called cuLture. Culture consísts of everything r^'hich is pro-

duced by humans in the normal routine of theír Lives. It also tepresents

the means by which people produce subsisËence, artífacts, and ideas.

MethodoLogíca1i.y, culture may be regarded as being boÈh synonymous r,zith

sociaL productÍon and at the same tine being a product of it. Just as

Engels referred to the human hand as both the organ of and the producË

of Labour, so Ís culture f-inked to socíal productíon in an inseparable

díalectic. Thus, culture is a dynamic and ever-changing reaLity which

shouLd be understood as a quaLitative and intrícatel-y cornpLex human

condiËion.

This perspective takes issue wíth the líterature that suggests

cuLture is a qualitatíve phenomenon, an adaptation, or a ûcoping

mechanism whereby humans remain qualitatively unchanged from (other)

animals. ALL of these functionaLisÈ ideas regard cuLture as something

extraneous to human naËure--an overlay to a basíc primate modeL, not

quintessential- to being human. For example, John H. Crookrs Ëerm,
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rrprotocul- turerr connotes a quantifiabl-e intemedl.ary phase between prL_

mates and humans, suggestlng that culture consists of certain dfscreËe

behavlours and nothing more. OÈheïs tn the field of prinatologtc re_

search, for example, prenack and Gardner 6¿ Gardner, have formulåted

theoríes about the learned aspect of cuLture, experÍmentlng T^7lth hígher

order primates and language, TheÍr iclea is that if culture is a learned
phenomenon, then, it should. be posslble to teach culËure.

The problem hTith these ldeas of rrprotoculturefl is Èhat while it sug-

gests a tfansrtÍonar. phase, 1t contar.ns no formulatíon of how the process

occurs. Since phenomena are treated as staËic entiËies, of course, the

element of change is mÍssi.ng. On the other hand, the Learning experi_

ments of Premack and the Gardners, Ín spÍte of theÍr relative success,

faiL Ëo ask why iË is that primates do not speak to each oÈher naturaLLy.

And, furËher, what value wouLd cuLture have foï animaLs ürho do not pro_

duce their means of subsistence socialJ.y?

QuÍte obviously, such vienrs do not ask these questions because

they do not perceive cuLture as a r¡ray of life or as an expression of a

particuLar mode of beÍng. As a mode of lÍfe and as an expression of
Itself, culture must be regarded as a part of each indrvÍdual as he or
she ís embedded in the socÍal sysËem. A hr¡nan being raieed up ín society
need not learn to be cultural any noÌe than birds must learn to fly.
Birds do fLy and humans are cultural because it is theír nature to be so.

And for humans, that nature exÍsts excLusívely 1n socieËy.

It can be argued that variaËions of social practÍce and partícular
socio-systems are, Ín fact, transmítted by Learning. But, ËhaË Ís quite
a dífferent matter; the existence of cuLture is the ability Ëo be

sociaLly productive, to recognize and reaLize the vaLue of Labour, and.
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to dÍsËinguísh indÍviduals social-Ly on Ëhe basís of the h7oïk they perform

in the production process. cases of individuals - -feraL or rrwolf" child-
ren- -r¡ho have lived outside of socieLy tend to corroborate the point that
culture cannot exist outside of social relations (see I¡fi ld Boy of Avèyfþn t9ó2).

The ideas presented here have developed out of an elaboratíon of
the theoretical modeL put fonaTard by Faris and Neweomer (L973) and the

desire Ëo clarify our understandíng of the cuLture concept and human

nature'r through a hor-ístic' social and hÍstorÍcar- framer,¡ork. The approach

taken is based on a methodoi.ogy of l{aïxist analys ís _ _ clialecÈíc al nateríal_
ist--in the bei.íef that such a method has much to offer socíal scíentífic
research in its freshness, objecËivity, and historÍcal accountabílityl

The organization of this thesis is d.esígned. to address the funda_

mental problem of formur.aÈing a Marxist anaLysis of human evolution and

in partícular' the transition from ape to human. secËions have been

Laíd out to assess Èhe theoreticai. and practicaL implicatÍons of conven_

tíonal methodology in anthropology and the underi.yíng Ídeological víews

which they reflect about our society.

The chapters are organized in the folj-owing manner: Ctrìapter One,

trThe Dynamícs of Aninal Social Organizatíonrr, díscusses the ecological

condÍtions of animaL popuLations, Èhe i,zays in r,,rhích animal society Ís
organized to serve the basic ínterests of the individ.uaL 0rganism rather
than Ëhe group as such, and horar Ëhe forces of natural seLectíon on a pop_

ulaÈion constrain Ëhe potential for social change.

The fact thaË ¡4arx r s Ídeas have cïeated such enormous reaction ínïIestern sociaL scíence over the past century makes the ¡ener¡ed interestin lilarxist methodoJ-ogy and theory a signifitant develo¡nnent, p"rt"p"--
this ís because a l4arxis t approach is better equipped to deal with ihesociaL issues related to the general crisis of capítaLism and the antÍ-
imperÍalÍst novements in the Third WorLd--both of i¿hích have had anunquestíonabLe affect on the pracËíce of anthropologJz.
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Chapter Tt¡o is an historical discussíon of the theoríes of Darwin,

Marx, and Engels, a comparison of theiï ideas as products of Lgth century

European thought and how these ideas have influenced our understand.ing of
evolutionary process. This discussíon aLso serves the purpose of develop_

ing a perspectíve in i,rhích to comprehend. the reLationship beËween social
and biol-ogical evol_utíon.

Chapter Three díscusses three bio-socíai. approaches to hujnan

evoLution: the morphoLogical vier¿ raThich consíders physical change as

preceeding sociaL change; the socíologíca1 view which tends to anthropo_

morphize aníma1 behaviour; and the ethoLogÍcal views of lorenzj and. Tiger

and Foxrs rrzoologÍcal perspectiverr of social scíence.

chapter Four, enËitled rrA Theoretícal Ðíscussíon on the críËeria
of llumanessrr deals r+ith the cultural phenomena of Language, tools, hin_

shÍp, and territoríaL reLatíons by first examínÍng the conventional

views on their origins and sígnificance, and then, suggesting an alter_
naËive perspectíve in the concept of socía1 producÈion,

Chapter Fíve consj.sts of an explÍcation of the theory of sociaL

productÍon as a dialectical- r,iray of understanding the inÈegratÍon of the

cuLtural critería discussed in chapter Four and offers a hor.ístic inÈer-

pretation of theír evolution as a system stemning from the conditÍons of
economic cooperation and sharing Ímposed on the socíal relations of the

group. Expressed ín telÍs of underLying socíaL relations of production,

í.e., Labour organized in definite ways for the production of subsis_

tencer social productíon is conceíved as the organízatíon of activities
that characterize Ëhe transition from ape to human ín the most funda_

mental s ens e.



Chapter Six provides a schematic framer¿ork of r^rhat the transitÍon

may have been like, hotí forces may have converged at a partícular Ëime

and under particuLar conditions to necessÍtate the rÍse of new socía1

telatíons based on the needs of society.

Chapter Seven concludes rrith a discussion of some of the thêoretí-

ca1 implÍcations of sociaL production and díaj.ecticaL methodolory for

anthropologicaL research in general.
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CHAPÏER 1

The DynamÍcs of Animal SocÍaL Organization

Animal social organizatÍon has been discussed from various perspec_

tives--for example, from a behavíouraL víetípoint which may Ëake a geneËic

(ethologÍcaL) approach or a sociological approach*. Another perspective

deals nrith sociaL organization ín its macro-relationships in the eco-

system. These perspectíves all contribute to our general knowLedge of

the subjecË, but ín this case we wiLl- expLore the relations of the group

as (1-) a functíonal phenornenon and, (2) as an evolutíonary development.

This approach rnriLL entaiL that r,7e look at the ecologicaL parameËers of

the group in terms of populatÍon dynamics tíhich regulate the grouprs size

and dispersion ín reLation to resources, and seLectÍve pressures influ-
encing indivíduaL behavíour.

The reason Ìre begin from Ëhis perspective is to understand some_

thing about the functional maintenance of animaL society--e.g., r^7hat the

group is capable of responding to ín íts reLations rÀrith other groups,

Ínternally anong íts own members, and with respect to avaílabLe resources

in its habitat. As a part of this complex nexug of reLations, it is use_

fal Ëo knohT lrhat particuLar roLe the group pLays Ín the ecosystem and

how Ít Ís involved in the transference of food-energy fron d.ifferent

leveLs of the system.

A centraL theme in ecoi.ogical studies invoLves determinÍng speci_

fíc cycLes or energy transformations raTithin a defíned ecosystem and hor¿

these transformaÈions of matter represent a baLance ín the utiLisation

See Chapter 3, rrA CrÍtique of Three Functionalist Approachesn.
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of energy in the ecos phere- -energy ís neither lost nor gained duríng these

materÍaL transformations (see R. ],. Smith 1-974). A major task of such an

analysÍs then, is to expl-ain how change occurs in Ëhe context of these

homeostatic reLationshíps "

At fírst, the notions of change and stabiLíty seem to contradict

each other. They do, in fact, if we take the ídea of stabij.ity quíte

f.iteralLy, but stabílity in an ecologicaL sense means relativeLy stable

rel-ations over time and fLuctuations temainíng ü'íthín acceptabLe ranges.

Basically, ecologícal systems are maintenance system r,,7hich accounË for
quantÍtative change of factors and mínor reassortments of such thíngs as

group size, number, range, and spatiai. arrangement. Thís kínd of change

must fall r,rithín predetermined Límíts, but it does not affect those

Litrrits, ¡¿hich are consídered, moïe or l-ess, constant for the purposes of

ecologícal study (Snrith 1974).

As a resuLt, quantitative change is perceptíble aLmost daíly vithÍn
a given entity, such as a popui.ation, while over the long term these

changes are fundamentaLLy ínsigníficant. Hor,Tever, qualitative change

cannot be discerned according to ecological- paraneters because it affecÈs

the relations bethreen entitíes, not the entíËies Þer se. Thus, qualíÈa-

tive change affects the very Lirníts which condition Ëhe exËent to which

quantiÈatÍve change may go.

It is ínportant to distinguísh betr{een these tr,üo types of change.

!'IhÍ1e one is usefuL in measuring functÍonaL variation, onLy qualitative

change is meaningful- to the probLem of systemic or evoLutionary trans_

formation. For purposes of thís discussíon both modes of change i¿iL1 be

cons idered - -quantitative change as a way of defining the functional ïo1e

of anijnal sociaL behavior and organízation, i.e., what it can and cannot



do, and Èhe qualítatÍve mode to understand the underlyÍng dynarnics of the
group and hov7 ít changes. In the first case, animal social organizaËíon
r¿ill be studied as a behavioural component ¡,/hich Íntersects the eco_

system of population-hatitat ll rn another r,r7ay, it wil-1 be examíned from
the perspectíve of populatÍon dynamics and the mechanÍsm of natural
selectíon influencing the responses of the indivídual to the group.

rastly, the questíon of systemíc change wírl be exprored in terms of
motÍvating factors and conditÍoning forces inside the system. From thÍ'
should come some understanding of the evolutÍonary signíficance of social
organízation for animals, what can the group do and what it cannoÈ do,
and rrrhat are the material conditi.ons that motivate change.

To begin ü7íth, r{re ask, what is the functÍon of the group rr7ÍthÍn an

animal population? tle knor^7 that the basic requirements for survival, ie.,
food, lrater, rest, must be acquired by each índivÍdual and we can assume

that the group ín some r,r7ay confers certaín advantages for satisfiring
these requíremenËs, ALso, Ín the course of a lifetime, the population
nust reproduce ítself sexually, and ¡ne can surmise that being in groups

facilitates thís function. Of course, theÌe are many ways of satisfyíng
Èhese basic needs and grouping Ís not Èhe only way. Ilowever, ín the cases

of most animaLs some form of social organÍzation Ís invo lved. at Least part
of the tfuie. For some specíes, thís is accompLíshed through looseLy

Sehaviour is desèribed as a feed_back mechanísm, standíng betr^reenthe genetLc potential of the organisn an¿ its 
-envirorunent. 

Ernst lvfayr(1966) referred Ëo this rnodel as the rrsynthetic theoryÍ of evolution andcredited it as the primary force of chaige.



defined aggregâtions \,üith Little strucËure or permanency Ëo the arrange-

ment. For others, cohesive units or societíes are formed raThich stay

together most of the time (see Manning L972, SchaLLer 1972, Snith 1974).

Other examples of types of grouping can be found in song bird.s

rrho paír-mate and occupy distinct territories whÍch they defend from

other pairs as breeding unÍts. Solitary animals lihe cats or digger

wasps make contact during mating season, othen,Tise, their otheï needs

are achieved r,'Tithout the benefít of the group. At the otheï end of the

scale, honey bees are highly socÍal alL year round, but their sociality
is not determÍned by such things as matÍng season, terrÍtoïial or tange

factors. Instead, by a very complex, inborn programmíng to the sÍghÈ

and snelL of avaii.able resources, r^rhich can aLso be detected by the move-

ments and chemicaL excretions of other bees, form the basis of bee

socíety (Von Frisch 1966). The information conveyed by the so-called

bee dance, is very specífic and can indicate the exact Location of food.

which may be mil-es ahTay, níthouË the slightest ambiguity (see Tinbergen

1951 & Von Frisch 1966).

The conuÌonalíty of these very different kínds of groups is that

they provide species-specific mechanisms by whích inctivídual members

ful-fi1l theír basic requirements. Some of these mechanísms may be

chemicaLly or physicalLy related (e.g., in the rÀ7ay that vraÈer fl-eas are

attracted to the same area by virtue of the conducÍve chemÍcal environ_

ment produced by their respiration), or they may be cooperative.

Aubrey Manning (L972), BrÍtish aninaL behavíourÍst, has díviseil tr¿o

general categories of groupíngs, socíal groups and non-social- aggre-

gations. He clarifies the distinction in the foLlowíng manner:
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Within the aninal kíngdom there are â.n enormous variely of
groupings. A true society rrí11 involve more than a mated pair or
a mother and her off-spring; it wíll mean a stable group r4rhose
members ínter-conmunicaLe extensívely and bear some relatively
permanenÈ social relatíonshÍps to one another...Compared rííth true
societies, the organization h7Íthín a flock of birds or a school
of f Ísh is nnrch less compLex. . .l,Ihen we come dor,rrn to a sr^7arm of
fleas gathered in some area rich Ín food, or a mass of Drosophila
collected on some rotËing fTuit, then quite clearLy r¿e aie notjustified in using the rerm sociery fUanning, L97Z: 234f.

As a general definítion, thís serves fairly well, âLthough the

critería are not sufficiently precise. The reference to rtextensiverl

coÍmunicati.ons and to rrpermanentr relaËíons are rather vague and rela-

tive when comparíng an animal r,,7Íth the lífe-span of Drosophila to thaË

of a chimpanzee. Nevertheless, raTith a fer.ü exceptÍons, the critería make

sense and so make a necessary dístÍnction betr,ireen kinds of groups. In

spÍte of the anbíguities and the different modes of grouping that exÍst,

íL ís interesting to note how the modes of grouping function in sÍmílar

ürays. Both confer survival benefits for the species and specíaL mechan-

ísms for growth, protection fTom predators, stímuLation and synchroni-

zation of breeding, comrunícation of certain kinds of informaËion, and

the mâ,intenance of optÍnal physical conditions (l{anning: 234). GroupÍng

serves these purposes on the indíviduaL Level, in Lhe first place, and

ultimateLy, on Èhe specíes leve1-, operatíng Éhrough the population-

enviïonmèntaL conditíons.

The phenomenon of grouping also has been studied. in terms of its
evolutÍonary potentÍal, as a dynamíc force ín and of itself. This

aspect r,las introduced as a component of the population dynamÍc by

V. C. !Íynne-Edwards in work, Anímal DÍspersion ín Relation Ëo SocíaL

Behaviour (f964). In this raTay he proposed a principLe of group behaviour

suggesting thaË group f.ife entaíls certaín adaptatíons of individuaj.s to



each other. Through thís adaptatÍonal response there supposedly evolves

a trgroup interest'r r¡hich functions thereafËer as a central dynamíc of

social organization (see Wynne-Edwards 1964).

The notion of group response to environmenLal factors developecl

as a r¡ray of expLaining Èhe basis of cooperative behaviour which r{'ynne -

Edr,'7ards interpfeted as rrmutual interestrt, trshared goalsrr, rrínstinctive

altruismr', and trs e1f -sacrific en . The annual mígration of Leumíngs

(their Legendary rharch Ëo the searr) has been romantically depícted ín
these ways, and some scientísts, like !,Iynne-Edwards , have tried to ex_

plain these assurtrptions in bíological terms. The orÍgín of the group

Ínterest Ídea ís clearLy a perception of anímal behaviour as interpreted

through the eyes of human expeïience. 0bviously, ÌÍynne_Edr^7ards recog_

nized certain co-operative qualítÍes in human Ínteractíons, but faÍr.ed to

correctly anaLyze the materiaL basís of Lhose interactions. Líker,rise,

he overlooked the unique, dynarníc characteï of human social reLations.

Thus, hÍs assumptions were based on irnprecÍsely deveJ-opecl Ídeas that
sharing and muËual interest have a geneËj.c foundation.

The group interest hypothesis foLlor¿s this Logic: A mechanism

of seLection and preservatíon of useful Lraits raTould operate on the

group as an enÈity, in much the same rray that natuïal seLection operate€

to preserve advantageous traÍts ín indivídual organisms. Group selecÈion

wouLd, therefore' tend to preserve those characËeristícs r.r¡h ich have

defínite socíal advantage, in thís c.ase, self_sacrífice as an expression

of aLtruism among lemmings (see hrynee-Edwards 1962).

The group becomes an objective phenonenon existíng for the benefít
of its members, and a1so, the índÍvíduaL members conLributing in some

ways to the betterment of the group.



!ühí1e thís expl-anation seems to substantiate the cLairn for a group

prínciple, it is inconsistent. For example, criËics have suggested that

a group selecËion principle contradícts the opeïation of natural selec-

tion on the grounds that random assortment in a populatÍon h7ould produce

variabii.Íty and, therefore, a single genetic trait would not be univer-

sal throughout the populatíon. In this case of a so-caLLed social trait,
unÍversality of the trait rn¡ould be a necessary condition. secondly, the

traits that would be preserved ín a populatÍon wourd be traÍts which ¡,¡ould

lend some sort of benefit. The problem with a group trait like seLf_

sacrifíce is Èhat there can be no Long-term advantage to iÈ, since most

of the populatíon (presuuably nost índ.ividuals would possess some degree

of a favorable traít) ¡¿ouLd die off exercisÍng ít. As a result, those

indÍviduals rernaining r^rould be ürithout the trait and ít is they rrrho

¡¡oui.d live Long enough Èo breed successfulLy, and it ís their offspring
r¿ho i¡ou1d survive. SÍmply stated, a group ínteresÈ principle could. not

co-exist wíth naËural selectionl

lüynne - Ed:luards I aËtempt to prove a group principle of animaL social

behaviour is theoretically untenable. BuL, does this mean Ëhat co_

operation anong animals does not exist? And, if so, is theír coopera_

Ëion among human beings? His inability to prove a biologÍcal basis to
group-centered behavÍour does not necessarily negate the existence of
cooperation, but rather suggests thaÈ, perhaps, we shouLd look for a

basis el-ser¿here.

*
From a lecture presented by professor Evans, DeparËment of Zoo:Lo|.J.jt,

Univers íty of Ì{anLtoba, 1974,



As r,,7as mentÍoned earlier, tr{ynne-Edwards I theory was buiLt on

rather casual and sunsystematíc observation of hunan social behavíour;

r'7hat he samr as inherent patterns of human interaction he misínterpreted

as bioLogical rather Ëhan historicaL and socíaL phenomena. Therefore,

he assumed there to be no sígnificant difference betrüeen animal social-

relations and h'man social- relatíons and lumped then together as sub-

types ín the ecosys Ëem.

Ilrhat Ïüynne-Edi,rards overlooked, however, is that human socieLy is
based on the material necessity of sharing of subsistence and pooLing of
labour, not on any moral, aLtruÍsm prÍncípLe, As a consequence, human

sharing and cooperatíon play an objective role hThich, indeed, serves the

interests of the group as mechanisms of socíal exístence. Aninai.

societies cooperaLe also, buË ín quaLítatively different ways. Hans

Kumner (L968) wríting about baboon socÍety has emphasized the coopera_

tive value of the group as it functions in locatíng resources. Ile says,

There is no sharing or passing of gathered. food. or
prepared sheLter, and muLuaL assÍstance ís absent or neglígible;
only ínfants are carried or nursed. Hor,rTever, they do fùnci¿onín locatíng resources and exchangíng thís informaËion.

f l<r:mer L968: 4Zf
In sharing information, the i^rel-L-being of the Índividuals is main_

taíned because the Ínformation is then used by each indivictuar for itserf
to satísfy íts orarn personal needs. Cooperation of this kind obviously

has very definite f.imits sínce the group does not share i.n the actuaL

subsistence or shelter. Nevertheless, the cooperation in exchanging in_

formation about the location of resources is very important for baboons.

The difference betnreen this kind of cooperation and human cooperation

lies in rarhat is shared and. r.r7ho benefíts. The ínformatíon exchanged
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among baboons he1-ps each índívidual fuLfill hís own need.s, but, it is
the infornation which is shared, not the food itself, and this is Ëhe

important difference. Cooperation on thís Leve]-, therefore, ís a raTay

of enabling índívidual maíntenance and survÍval r,Tithout the necessÍty

for economÍc cooperatíon.

On the other hand, human cooperation ís more than a mere aid to
indivíduaL procurement. It establíshes social- f-inkages between indi_

viduals on the basís of economic necessíty, and as a result, such link_

ages becone indispensible, noË only to the survival of each indivÍclual,

but to the development of the group as an defÍnabi-e entíty, In these

círcumstances, indívíduals and the group are practicali.y speaking,

inseparable. These reLatÍons are not to be regaïded âs ad.junctive to

or nodi.fícations of fundamentaLLy, asociaL behaviour, but are structur-
al-Ly rooted in the internaL dynamics of the collectívíty and are func_

tíona1ly necessary to the perpetuation and developrnent of the group.

GorrectLy understood, cooperation has nothing r^Thatsoever to do

i'¡ith noral concepts, such as altruÍsm, but índ.icates the extenË to which

material conditions necessitate sharÍng and mutual aid. In order to
grasp the meaning of material forces in this case it ís useful to stllrunar-

íze some of the ímplicatíons of ecology on populaÈion dynamÍcs and to

disEinguísh social, material cond.itíons from ecologícal cond.itÍons.

As components of bioLogicaL systems, animal societies are shaped

both directly and subtly by the environment. These pressures determine

such factors as group size, dÍspersion, breeding paËËerns, etc., as

well- as various internal mechanísms ü7hich regulate Èhe degree of change

ín these factors.



Kummer discusses these reLationships and how they ímpinge upon the

baboon grouprs capabilities. Accoïding to Kuûuner, the sÍze of a group

is directLy correlated to the distribution of food in the habítat

(Kummer, 7968:43). Furtherflore, this corïelation seems to hínge on the

maxímum number of animals that can feed s imuLtaneous ly on a single unít

or area of resources. Thís consËraÍnË on the nuÐber in the group also

affecËs the number of animaLs that can forage together as well as hotrz

they nust be dispersed (Kumner: 43). Obviously, the rÍchness or poorness

of a habitat, varying from one ecozone to another, and aLso varyíng from

one season to another, r,,rí 1l- bear a direct ínf luence on r,rrhat the group

¡¿í11 look Líke and horÀr strong the domínance reLatíons will be at a given

tine (Kumner, 1968).

The quantÍtaËive characterístics of socÍal organizatíon, size,

dispersion, domínance hierarchies, arnong others, act as regulatory

mechanisnrs for the stTucture of the group, and it is uncleniable that food

ís a powerfuL pressure ín terms of population dynamícs, But, the

llalËhusian prínciple is onLy one factor in many which may LiníË gror.üth,

wynne-Edwards poínts out that food r{ríL1 act as the ulËimate or final con-

trol- mechanism buË, before the ui-tínaÈe controL becomes necessary, a

nurnber of other factors may come Ínto play, which r¿í11. have the same

effect of reducing the popuLatíonrs size lríthout havÍng to sËarve ouË

the population.

These reguLatory mechanisms are all- behavioural and species_

specific. They include various forms of competition for such things as

I,üynne-Edwards caLled these behavíours, conventional- behavíours be_
cause they act in place of strict environmental mechanisms. (See AnÍmal
DísÞersion in Relation to Sociai. Behavíour <1964).
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nesÈing sites, Ëhe excl-usion of índividuals from breeding through com_

petitÍon over Èerritory, through hierarchy and dominance relations, mi_

graËions and epideictic displays. These behaviouïs estabLish cerËain

ríghts to take food and to breed, but they rarely involve outríght

fÍghts to the death or dírect competition over resources. rnstead, they

serve as rüarning signai-s and as intermediary mechanisms that affect the

abiliÈy of the índivíduaL to survíve. Thus, from thís vienpoinË, animal

social behaviour functíons largely as internal constraints which are

díctated by the condítions external- to the popuLatÍon. prímariLy, it
is the individual which is affected by these constraínts, but ur-timatel-y

the populaËÍon and then the species receive the outcome.

These dynamics, however, are entírely different from those hrhich

govern h'man socíaL organization. First of aL1, human behavíour does

not functíon as conventional behavíour does for anÍmals. This ís tlue to

the fact that human behavíour does noÈ consËraín popul-atíon gror,rth, and,

also because ít is socially, not bÍologically determÍned.. For example,

human hierarchies are sometimes compared with aninal domínance reLaÈions,

but,,in fact, they are quite dífferent, trfhere social híerarchies exísË

Ín h'man socíety, there are social divísions rÀ7hích reflect the notte of
econoEic actÍvíty in the socíety--a quality of economic acËivity i,rhich

ís characteris ticaL ly cooperatíve regardless of the particuLar mode it
is found ín.

Further, hu¡nan behaviour does not Ínhíbit popuLation growth, but

actualLy enables grol,ûth due Èo the unique human abiLity to produce sub_

sistence by transforming natural resources into social products, and the

consequent creation of sociaL surplus. Sociai. surplus is obviously

quíte different from foraging or browsÍng for food. LÍltewise, it ís
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also quite dÍfferent from the storage of surplus which squirrels d.o.

squÍrrel surplus is sÍmpry storage of food for a rater time and the

squirrel does nothing more r,zith the food Èhan move it from one place to
another. Basicai.Ly, the nuts remain as they r,rrere _ Ëhey are ín no way

transformed from their original state and theÍr purpose is to be util_
ísed by the anínal that stored them. In thís r.ùay, the surpLus is enËirely
ÍndívíduaL.

Social surplus is aLl the things whÍch squirrel surplus Ís _ but

more. Because the actívíty which produces the surplus is cooperative,

the process itsel-f is qualitatively d.ifferent, Furtheïmore, Ehe surplus
ís not just stored for the use of inilíviduals during Lean times, buË is
dívided and utílised socially (í.e., resources produced by an índivídua1-

are charac teris tícaLly shared withín the group and can prevent scarcity
through planníng) The transformatÍon Èhat actually takes place in the
process of productÍon does not necessaríLy refer to refÍníng, milJ-ing,
tanning or any oÈher nethod of preparatíon, but mor e fund.amentally, to
the character of the productive pïoces€ ÍtseLf, i.e., Èhe social process

through ü7hich nature is utilised aË the group Level-. Furthermore, the

social process of production removes the constraints of grõr^rth, irhích all
anÍmal specíes (íncluding squirreLs) are subject to, By doing so, a ne!ü

poten.ial is released r¿hÍch enabLes and accou¡nod.ates gïolrth unheard of
in aninal populations. The fact that human society can do these uníque

things as a consequence of a uníque kÍnd of cooperation, suggests thaË

Èhe ecologícal parameters do not apply Ëo human society and that an

*
Contrary to Thomas l4althus r r'An Essay on the principLes ofPopulatíon as It Effects lhe Future Inpoveríshnent of Societyr, (1793).
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altogether dífferent set of relatÍons must exist betr,,Teen Ëhe human group

and thê envirorunent. The exact nature of these relations r¿ill be dear.t

raTith in more depth Ín the next chapters.

So far Èhis discussion has emphasized two principle ídeas: (L)

The reLationship beËraTeen ecology and animal social organí za:Lon, and,

(2) The functional value of the group Èo its members. In the first pro_

b l-em ¡¡e have seen that the effects of envíronmenËaL pressure are whaË

define the linits of change wíthín the group. ConsequentLy, the forces

which determine Ëhe structure of the group and the behaviours of its
members must stand outside of the group ítself. The questíon of the

groupts functíon vís a vis the índíviduaL has been explored. in terns of
the existence of an objectífied entity called the grouÞ whose interests
are identical with Ëhe inËeïesÈs of the isolated inclividual. Also, the

meaníng of cooperatíon as eiÈher an adjuctÍve factor or a socialLy

necessary and permanent relatÍon has been díscussed. Both questíons deal

lríth change--how it occurs, what kÍnd of change âffects r,Thich parts of
the system, the dífference bethTeen quantitatíve ând qualitative change,

and the ÍmpossibiliËy of a single theory of evolution thaË can success_

fully encornpass human systems and. anÍmal system.

ütithín bioi.ogicaL theory, there are t'"¡o main constructs lthích account

for the emergence of new species. They are, (L) that there should be a
steady fLow of variation (nutation) in a population, and (2) that sel_
ectíve effects of the envíronnent are always in operation (Ilayr L963: 2).
Dan¡ín was the first to recogníze that change is the result of these tr,,7o

conflicting forces workíng themselves out (Mayr 1963). Speciation is Èhe

end resul-t of this process, being achieved by means of natural selectíon.
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The Leve1 at rarhich natural selection operates is the lever. of the

individual organísm. The individual ís the key of the process because

certain advantageous traíts are selected and preserved in the gene pooL

of a popuLation and it ís the índivídual ín whom the traiLs appear. As

a result of the selective process, certain indivíiluals possessing the

advantageous traíts wiLl- be better adapted. Of course, in the stríct
sense, the phrase rrsurvÍval of the fittestn refers to the survÍval of
adaptíve traits in a populaËion, not to the survívar- of adaptive indívíd-
uals. Nevertheless, since it ís the indÍvídual through whom thê process

must pass initially, the existence of trfÍtrr indivídual-s ís also a

reality, (Mayr 1-963 & L971).

I,{hen applied, the príncÍple of natural selection assumes that the

firsË effects of change r,,riL1 be feLt by the índivídual organism and, rüiÈh

regard to the group, that nthe response of a socíaL anirnaL to the other

members of íts group r¡iLl evolve to its own best advantager (l.danning,

I97Z: 233). lthat this means is that the socíety exists mainLy as a

benefiË to Ëhe needs of the índÍvidual, and that one i,zay to defíne

anímaL socíety is to say thaL socieÈy consists of so many indivicluals,

a1-L behaving in Lheir or.ûn best interests. trrlhile there are many examples

of cooperation among animaLs, cooperative behaviour should be und.erstood

ín the context of the indívidualíst príncÍple of naturar- selection as a

coincidental function.

The evolutionary signíficance of cooperation for animaL socÍaL

behaviour. ís LÍmited, yet, there are numerous examples of animaL co_

operation which deserve to be understood correctly on their oü7n terms.

The defensive behavíour of musk oxen or the hunting behaviour of wo1-ves,

1ions, and Èígers (see SchaLler L972; t{anning L97Z) are especially



interesting examples because they seem to support Ëhe notion that animals

cooperaËe Ín the same way that humans do, and that the differences we

observe between species are s iurpty quantitative.

The behaviours of musk oxen or wolves or humans are species

specific and facile comparisons tend Ëo cloud the unique factors and

characterístícs of their evolution and function. In the case of musk

oxenrs characterisÈic defensíve formation against predators, the young

and females huddle together in the cenÈer of a circle r¡hich ís surrounded

by the adulË maLes who group shouLder-to - shouLder, facing outward, i,ri th

Ëheír heads lor,¡ered meeting the on-coming pïedator(s). The impression

this behavior gives is that of mutual aid and protection of the smaLLer

and weaker animals; at Least, this is an ínËerpreÈatíon r,7e rníght nake

if we were not alrrare of the probLerns of the group-interest theory.

lJhen the actual behavíours are examined Ín their contexÈ, what ü7e

have ís thís: A sLow, heavy unguLate f-iving on open tundra and beseÈ

úrith predators r¿ho can easily outrun them. Under these circumstances,

Ëhe best kínd of protecÈion for the species is for the índíviduals to

stand close together as a mass thereby making ít nore difficuLt for the

predator to singLe out its prey (l.Ianning L972). Sirnply in terms of

seLf-interest, there rnroui.d be enough motivation for the índividual to

prefer to group together Ëhan Ëo run alone. In terms of group-interest;

one couLd presume a degree of mutual aíd in these actíons, but it is not

necessary to do so. Given the errors of Èhe group-interesË theory and

the mechanísms controLLÍng animal behaviour, a self-interest expLanation

is entíreLy pLausibLe and consisÈent.

Every example of ani¡naL cooperation shoul-d be anaLysed according

Ëo crÍËerÍa which explore Ëhe functíonaL prerequisites as üre1l âs the



social- relevance of the behavíours under observation, Another example

of a misinterpreted animal behavíour is the lray Lhat wolves appear to

cooperate r^rhen they run ín formation - the characteristíc fan_shaped

pack. Strictly speaking, the pack structure and formation are governed

by strong dornínance relatÍons in the group i¡hich function as an ínternal

mechanÍsm for reguLating the size of the group in relation to the avaiL-

able resources. Gíven that dominance reLations are a d.ispersionary

factor, Í.e., one hThich spaces out the individuals at a tolerable dís_

Ëance from one another, the hunL formation ís better und.erstood as an

avoidance behavíour rather than a cooperative one" rt Ís interestíng to

note that among woLves the dominance relations are typically sËrong at

aLl Èínes and that vÍrtually all behaviours, be it hunting, feed.ing,

matíng, scoutíng, defending, or whatever, are carried out in the context

of these strÍct rel"atíons of dominance.

All of thís discussion serves to suppoït the vierrr that anímal

society i.s fundamentalLy a group of individuals, who behave as indivirluals

in theÍr ow"n besË Ínterests even when cooperating ¡¿ith others. This ín_

dividuaLism, íf you will-, maintains an inËegïity of the indivÍdual from

the group and a parËicuLar autonomy ín naÈters of subsistence. The forces

of the environment on the individual ím¡oke selective mechanísms r¿hich

preserve this state of relations in the inÈerests of survival of the

species.

The potential, for change Lies Locked in the interstices of ecoLogy,

reproductíve isolation, rates of muËation, adaptaÈÍon, and selection,

factors urhich exist independently of the animal group or socieËy. These

Verbal Coml. , Newcomer 1975.
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ínternaL reLations of the bíologicaL sysÈem determine every aspect of

sociâL behavíour and in turn, sociaL behaviou" establishes the boundaríes

of the group. Change in these círcumsËances ís necessarÍly sl-ow and con-

servative ü7Íth the social- organizatLoî at the taíl end of the chain of

responses to changed condítions.

Some researchers into animal behaviour have couEnented thaË behavi-

our is one of the mosË flexibLe aspects, adapting much more quÍckly to

external pressures than, for example, bones or tlBsue (Ivfayr, 1963).

Perhaps, for this reason, there has been some interest ín discoveríng a

sort of extra-bio LogícaL explanation Èhat can account for behavioural_

change apart from strucËuraL change. Socía1 i.earning has been suggesËed

as the factor which guides the behavíour of híghly intelligenÈ animaLs,

such as primates.

In sËudies on primates, in particular the studíes of ltani,

Sugiyama, Gardner & Gardner, IIar l-or,,7 and Crook, the socíaL l-earning

factor has been deveLoped as an aLnost independenË thesís togetheï r4ríth

adaptíve intelligence and these ideas have s pu.n off ínto realms sug-

gestíng the origins of culturaL behaviour and a f. ink betraTeen human

society and anímal behaviourl

These studíes conunit the same errors that fJynne -Edr{rards made ín

presr¡Ining that the same basic factors rul-e the evoLution of hunan and

anímal and Èhe atËempt is made to find the ans1.rer in quantítative anai.y-

sis of the systems and then comparison of the discrete data. To say

J. II. Crook (1"97 2) Ln a paper enrirled ÍThe SocÍo-Ecolory of
Primatesrt has developed the idea of rlprotoculturert as an adaptive
behavíoural response bridgíng the gap bethTeen humans and (other)
priIlates.
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thaÈ primates Learn quicki.y and are adept at niraicry shour-d not bi.ind us

to the basícaLLy conservative nature of bioLogical change of which animal

behaviour is a part. We should recognize that the ability to adapt

rapidly to changing cÍrcumstances is the true evolutíonary deveLopment

and the specÍfic behavíours are not especially signifícant unless they

persíst and are eventualLy sel-ected for.

For exampLe, ü7hen primates are used as experimental subjects in
behavíou¡ sEudies, they are very fast at picking up ner,z behaviours and

trapingr' Ëheir human contacts. But, r,rrhat ís important for them are be-

havÍours that enhance their abíríty to survÍve under changing conditÍons

and which have long-term vaLue. I^thaË can be learned rapidly can also be

forgotten rapidly unless there is some functíonal benefit to be gained.

?rimates have been found quite adaptabLe to sÍgn language, for instance

(Gardner & Gardner L967), b:ux all we need. ask ís what good is sign Lang_

uage for chimpanzees in the wild? rühy should it survive outside of the

Laboratory? In order to establish a culturaL pÌedisposítion in prímates,

ít r^7ou Ld be necessary to find the prerequisites Ín Lhe maËerial cond.i_

tions of prímate Life. For exarnple, it rúou ld be necessary Ëo shor.r, horü

the Índividuals relate to each other, and r,rrhat sorts of actívÍties Èhey

routinel.y perform that r¿ouLd make language a necessity. perhaps it can

be said that in Ëhe presence of humans prÍnates rray find ít helpfui. to
conmunícate on a similar LeveL to their human companíons. This may be

considered a behavioural modÍfícation r¡hich has a short Èerm advantage,

but as far as having any real evolutíonary significance, ít Ís very impro_

bab1e, indeed.

Behavíoural adapËatíons and modífications must, therefore, be

functíonaLl-y advantageous to the organÍsm und.er permanently changed
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circumstances before any qualítative change wiJ.l result. According to

Ernst },layr (L971), some short term advantages wíll be useful as long as

they do noË interfere rríth more established patterns. other behaviours

may persíst and may even replace older behavíours after generations if the

environment selects for their survival; othefi,.7Íse, modifícations shouLd

be regarded as rrpre-adaptedrr but, rarithout any qual-itative signíficance

for the species (Mayr 1971: 356).

Social organization among anímal species is thoroughl-y bound up

wÍth ecol-ogical and genetíc parameters irhich cond.ition theír response.

Basíca1l-y, Ëhe forces that influence the group as the same ones that

affect the isolated indívídual- (see l4anning 1972). The dynamic potential

of such sysËems should Èherefore be viewed as exísting outsíde of the

group itself, but within the boundaries of the specíes. Animal socÍaL

organization is a sub-set of Larger biological systems and change wiLJ-

affect it only inclírectly through the changed. behaviours of its indívid-
ual members .

Thís discussí¡Jn has attempted to anaLyze the sËructure of anÍmal

socíal organJ.zation and its roi.e as a medÍating factor for indiviclual

adaptaÈíon and change. In so doing, it has provid.ed us with some basis

on which to critíque the asserti.ons of comparative behaviourists as to

Lhe so-caLled simílarities betrtreen human and ani:naL society. points made

here will become useful Later in elaborating the distinctions.
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CIÌAPTER 2

Theories of change are dÍfferenÈ fron otheï kinds of theories be_

cause they must perceive the totalíty of a process from begÍnning to enit.

Apart from distinguÍshing one form from another and delineating serÍes

of events or stages of developrnent, evolutionaïy theory musË be abl-e to

explain the dynarnic process by which stages transform themselves.

This anaLysís focuses on change and seeks Èo understand the histor-
ícaL rise of evolutíonary science Ín the Lgth CenÈury, the d.evelopment

of dÍalectics as a scíentÍfic methodoi.os', and. the profound effects the

ideas of Charles Darwin, Karl lutrarx, and Frederick Engels have had on our

own thínking. In particul_ar, this wili. attempt to expLore some of the

paral-lels Ín evoLutionary theory put fon^rard by ùlarx and Engels on one

hand, and DarhTin on the other, paralLels rÀrh Ích histoïians Like Jacques
:!

Barzun (L958) have documented, but whích may be obscure to most of us

due to the very different nature of Ëheir subject matter.

lfarx and Engel-s philosophy of political economy, and their analyses

of hisËorical transformations of society were the prod.uct of nearly forty
years of collaboration. At about Ëhe same time, Ðarwin lras d.evoting him_

self as a natural- historian on the II.M.S. Beagle and thereafter, to the

díscovery of the firsË dynauric theory of bíological evolution. Although

their field of interest dÍd not obviously overLap (except for Engels

rather ín-depth studíes into the Laws of physics, chemistry, and

*
DarwÍn, Marx, and trùagner: Crítique of a Heritage, 195g,
Doub 1-eday/Anchor Books .
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natural sciences, (See Ditl..at"" of Nature, l-940), the theoreticaL issues

and meËhodoLogical outlook centraL to the nay Darwin approached the sËudy

of naturaL systems and the hTay Marx and Engels l-ooked at human history

are remarkably simílar. Specífícally, interests in the naÈure of

systens and systemic change were crucíal to Darwínrs theory of natural

selection as Èo Marx and Engels' theory of cLass struggLe.

¡'or Darwin, the questíon was to understand the orígín of specíes

as an ouËcome of specific, conflÍcting forces i-n nature. Namely, Ëhe

sÈruggle beËr47een the ontogenetic potentíaL of Ëhe organism and the in-

fluencing pressures from the envíronment. Hís arrÍvaL at the theory of

naturaL seLection Ìüas an unprecedented step Ëor,rrard comprehendÍng these

very complex reLations invoLved in the struggl-e for existence (Darwin

L962). Marx and EngeLs in a simil-ar way, sought to specify the forces

which underlie historical processes. In thís case, the forces are sociaL

and take the form of objectífied social rel-ations aurong individuals who

cooperate in producing theír means of subsistence (Faris 1975).

The fact thaÈ Danrin, Marx, and Engel-s were men of the 19th Century

is noË inconsequentíal to the paral-LeLs in their scientific theories.

The L9th Century raTas a time of tremendous political unrest in France and

Gerflany ín parËicuLar, and of rapid economic grorarth and expansion

especially concentrated in England. In these countries where l,{arx,

Engels, and DarÍ'in Líved Ëhe vestÍges of a feudal economíc system r,,7ere

being abandoned ín favor of a progressive industTíal capitaLism, new

fonns of technolory, and colonial- conquests of Africa and oËher parts

of the world for ra¡¡ materials and labour Ëo feed the needs of capitaj-

accuûulatÍon and neur urarkets. In the midst of all of this progress,

See l{alter Rodney, HoraT Europe UnderdeveLoped !!þ, L972 .
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scÍentífic theory which had noË yet adapted to the nerÀ, visíons of the

world, was throhTn into a veritabLe Íntellectual revolution r,r¡hich could

grasp the reaLities. Both the theories of Marx and Engels, and of DarÌa7in,

as Peter Ner^rconer (197L) has correctly noted, nderived quíte directly
from the social condítÍons of the nineteenth cenÈury: Darwin projected

the human condition onto the aníma1 kíngtlom, and l4arx explored the

Teasons for thaË conditionrs existence. Both menrs science showed a

hidden and deadLy struggle ín the seemingly peacefuL and naËura1 worl-d

(Newcomer, L97f: 9).

rt is raTor thiarh í Le noting that before DarwÍn, the state at lrhich bÍo-
1ogícaL scÍence was ín the feudal ages, l-ed by the Systematists who were

satisfíed to merel-y classify taxonomic forms. The dilenrna of scíence at
the tíme rras there ü7as no theory whích coui.d. explaln how biological forms

deveLoped, excluding creationist theories, and the need for scÍentifíc
progress was being feLt acutely. A flood of theoríes of evolution began

to appear from people such as la:narck, Lyell, KeyserLíng, Von Baer,

Spencer, lüallace, and Dantrin himself (I4oore, i.974). Of course, most of
these efforts proved only partíall-y fruiËful. To take an example,

La¡narck proposed a theory of change that credited. evolution to changed

habits rÀrhich supposedly become acquÍred du¡ing an organisnrs LÍfetime.
By such a theory, Lamarck aËtempted to explain the functional relation_
ship betr.rreen an organism and its envÍronment, and why, for exampLe,

giraffes have long necks and Li.ke to eat the leaves at the tops of trees.
while Lamarckisn bo1dLy advanced. the notion of change into a rather

static science, the theoïy he offered. i,ras totalLy Lackíng. Its mechaní_

cal vÍew of species adaptation vuJ-garízed the subtleties and compl

relations rrhich exist beLhreen organisn and environmenÈ, first
OF MÁNffTgA
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addition' it failed to specify the dynamic force by which certaÍn favor-

abLe adaptatíons are preserved, nameLy, natural seLection. It would be

unfair to sirnply díscounË f,amarck as a vulgar evoLutionist because he r¡as

responsíble for he1-ping prepare the r,íay for the development of a rÍgor_

ous evolutionary theory.

At the s arne tÍne, poLÍticaL economists and utopian phi.Losophers

were searching for an explanation of scíentifíc growth and social change:

Or^7en, Sâint-SÍmon, Fourier, Smith, ?roudhon, and others cåme up r^7ith

theories of profits and the iron la¡,r of r,lages, etc. But, when Marx

r{rote CapiËal in L859, he perceived his theory as dífferenË from the

idealÍsm of other thinkers and he apprecíated the fidor,t?n to earthfi con-

cern r¿Íth r¿hich Darr,iin treated the subjecË of evoLution. rn fact, ¡4arx

ís saíd to have so adnÍred Ðarr{7ín that he r^ranted to dedicaËe the first
volurne of capÍtal to him (caÞitaL was published the same yeaï as Darwin,s

Origin of Species). Darwin declined the tribute, horrever, saying that he

knew nothing aboot poLítícal- econoury and anyway, philosophical- d.iscussions

gave him headaches l

In spite of Darwinrs reLuctance to recogni.ze r¿hat Ùlarx recognÍzed,

the theoretícaL contributions of Èhe two men do share some cormþn per_

spectives. For example, both approached theír tasks as the study of

changing sys tems - -sys tems whích are noÈ merely reposítoïíes of static
elements, but comprise actíve, rnutual-ly dependent elements which develop

as structural anËagonisns i,zíth systems. confLÍct and resolution are the

motor of systemic change. Thus, Darwints notion of rrsurvivaL of the

fíttestrt and Marx and Engelst theory of class struggLe grew out of their

Verbal corrnunication between MÍchael Símon, hisËorian of scíence,
and PeÈer NeraTcomer, professor of anthropoLory, University of
Connecticut, 19 70.
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I'farx and Engel.s t vieÍ7poínt was an expLicitLy diaLectical víew of
materÍal reaLíty r,Thich they ei.aborated from Hegel-rs diaLectics (Cf.

BerËell Oll-man, 1975). But, r,rhereas Hegel rüas an ídeallst phi-losopher,

i.e., he s aü/ intellectual deveLopment precondÍtíoning material life,
Marx and Engels conceptíon of society began with a descriptíon of the

practicâl, historicaL necessities of Lífe (í.e., foocl, shelter, cLothing)

and r¿Íth the premÍse that the socíaL prod.uction of these basíc require-

ments lead peopLe Èo certai.n vÍer,7s of the i,¡ori.d. Therefore, for Marx and

Engels, ideas r¡ere Ëhe reflection of the ordinary, but necessary activi-
ties whi.ch sustaín human beings.

llhil-e Darr,'rin never conscÍously subscribed to the philosophy of
díalectícs, as we shall see, his Ëheoríes implicÍtly contain a dialecti_
caL vier,'Tpoint which i¿ílL be díscussed shortly. rn order to do this r^7e

need to expLicate rarhat ís meant by a diaLectícaj. philosophy and method.o_

logy. 0n this we can refer to Frederick EngeLs irho perhaps more than

l"farx, explicated the dialectic for us. Bríefly he saíd:

The diaLectic ís a scl.ence of Ëhe most generaL laws ofaLl nature...tlhen we reflect on nature, or the hístoïy of
manhÍnd, or our orrrTn inteLlectual activity, the first pí"t,rr"
presenÈed to us is of an endLess maze of reLatíons in whích
nothíng remains what, where, and as it was, but everyËhing
moves, changes, comes into being and passes out of existence.

fOtlman, L975: 54 J

l{hat this víeü7 suggests are thro things: (L) That the r,,7orld con_

sísËs of many, complete systems which are ÍnternaLly d.ynauric sets of

relations, and (2) Everything in the r¡orld operates according to

definite l-aws of motíon and change. Quíte sirrply, the diêlectic Ís a
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relational víerù of the vorld ín r¿hich entities or rer-ations do not stand

still or alone, but are constantly ínter_acting r,rrith other entitÍes. At

Èhe sane tÍme, ai.l relations and theír preconditíons are understood as

being in motion, so thaË their behaviours aïe changíng through theÍr
movements and 1ogica1ly affecting everythíng around them. In time,

movements may become profoûnd and theír effects may create tensions or
contradÍctions whích can not be reduced by ninor al.teratÍons in the re_

laËions. LÌhen thís happens, qualÍtatÍve changes result whÍch chai-1enge

the very character of the former system of relatíons, and may aL Lor,.7 ner^7

potentíalitíes to come out as neltr species, or ner¿ social systens, etc.

Consequently, the diaLectic is concerned Í¡iLh thTo kinds of change__

quantitative change which is any change in degree, size, number, or any

measurabLe difference, and qualítative change whièh is change of kind or

essence. The goal of the dialectic ís Ëo understand the naÈure of both

kínds of change and hov they are reLated. Qualitative change also ín_

volves quantítative change in its process. But quai.ítative change being

a change of essence, sets certaÍn ner¿ condítions for the development of
the sys tem.

A crÍticaL concept is Èhe transfornation of quantity to qualíty,
r,rh Ích is not a metaphysical probi.en but reLates to the actual emergence

of systems whích are capable of behaving in unique and írreve¡sible ways

(Ollman, 1975). tr{hen r¿e thínk about evolutionary change, r^7e see that
trans format ionaL change is extremeLy crucial Èo the iíhoLe process__how

does a nern¡ specíes origínate? HoraT does A become B? IIow do r¡e distín-
guish bethTeen biotogicai. systens and sociaL systems? And what phases

must one recognizable entíty pass through before it becomes recognízable

as a different entity? These are the sort of quesÈions that the
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dialectic addresses.

In a concise essay entÍtled, rÐÍalectic As outlookr (Lg75),

BertelL or-lman characterízed the trans formational process by sayíng trans-
fonnâtion enables the emergence of new, previously unheard of relaÈíons

from the condiËions of the oi.d (Ollnan 1975). The basic assumption of
the dialectícal methodology is Ëhat before theÍr actual development, nehT

relati.ons exist as potenËíalities r¿ithin the previous system, but thaË

theír actuaLízation can onLy be und.erstood as part of the transforma-

tionaL process. Ner¿, quaLitatíve relatíons in some ways resenble their
predecessors, but more importanÈLy, they are capable of performing func_

tíons which the old rel-ations couLd noÈ ancl thís alLords them to behave

differentLy (011nan L975: 55).

Throughout the process of transformation, change is conceived as

an inseparable part of the system. In d.íalectical analysís, there is
never any attempt to isolate entiËies or s 10r¡r their movernents, as for
exampLe Ín Struc turaL-Func tíonaLis t anaLysÍs. To do so would be to vio_
Late the íntegrity of the system and. its essence as a changing process.

Accordíng Ëo díaLecticaL urethodoLogy, change is not a trÐ/€Ëical process,

but is compLeteLy comprehensibi.e and deducible from its effects ancl is
fundarnentaL to all systems. As an iLlastration I,re can look at Engelsl

classic description of the transformation of a solid, to a liquíd, to a

gas :

(The applícation of heat to a solid body)...Loosens theconnections of the separate molecuLes until finaLly ah. ar"r,"i_tíon to Èhe líquid state occurs. In the Líquicl stãte, also, oncontínued applÍcatÍon of heat, it increases the motion of túemolecules untiL a degree is reached at r,,rhích the Latteï splítoff altogether fron the mass at a d.efínite veLocity tteterminedfor each molecule by Íts chemical constituency, th;y move awayindividuai.Ly in a free state.
fungels, 1949: 44)
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Durlng Lhe process r'i7e see the rer.atÍons amÕng the molecules under-

going qualitative change due to Ëhe conditionÍng factor of temperature.

Under fairly constant temperature, the molecules move about buË ín a more

or less fixed fashÍon, thus, retaining their identity as nolecuLes of
f-iquid, molecules of gas, or molecules of soLid. But, r,irhen the tempera-

ture is reduced or increased, a turning point ís achieved hrheïeby the nature

of the entiËy is quar-itaËÍver-y Ëransformêd. rherefore, the transforna-

tionaL process Írìvolves totar- change ¡¡hich is essentÍalLy díscerníbLe only
by its strucLural (internal) relatíons and. what ner^7 ÍnteracËions they are

capable of.

How r^re comprehend transformatíonal change is suggested by the con_

cepË of developnent through contradiction (Ollnan: 56) which is a basic

lar¡ of díalectical notíon. Contradic tion ís characteristic of all- reLa_

tionshíps in rn¡hích ceÌtain elements appear to oppose each otherrs inter_
ests' and the presence of contradic t ion-reso r-utíon behaviours as aspects

of sËructural relatíons is regarded as the motor of systemic change.

rn the Language of díalectics, Lhe resor.ution of a contradiction
does not mean thaL one of the opposing eLenents ís removed from Lhe reLa_

tionship, but Èhat thíngs r,,7hich seem to be totally opposite are in rea!-ity
reLated by internal characterís tÍcs . ThÍs rer-ationship a110ws for subtr.e

and extremel"y complex outcomes of a situatíon so that und.er certain cir_
cümstances, aspects of both sídes of the contradiction may merge, recom_

bíne, and emerge as a third, related buÈ qualitatÍvely dífferent resolu_

tÍon of the contradiction. Thís concept of merger is knor,¡¡ as the rr'utuar.

penetration of polar opposítesr rarhich suggests that nothÍng ís totaLly
destroyed in the process of conËradic tion_reso lut ion, but that previousl-y

hídden aspects are joíned Logether to creaËe a nerÍ set of factors. Accord_
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ately presenL in the nerí reLations. This suggests that contradiction is a

permanent condítion and that it can never be eLi¡ninated, or blend.ed ínto
Itharmoníous't relations. This principle of cont'adíction explains its con-

tínuous challenge wíthín systems r¡hich force elements to develop Ëo their
fuLLest capacity and then push beyond Èhe límits of the system ínto a neü7

system.

Engels said Ëhat change through contradiction cannot be charËed. or

mapped out ín any casuaL, straight-t_ine fashíon, but consists of "...a
whole series of subforms Ín which Ëhe r.üinding up and running dornrn of

universal motíon goes on in opposítion to both attraction and repulsíon

(Engels, L94Oz 46). Contradiction, then, is not Ëo be víer¡ed as an

rreither/ortt, 
"thes is /anÈi thes is t sítuatíon, but a process through which

elements of rhe contradictíon incorpoïate each other and. geneïaËe neÌt

forms .

Havíng sumtrari.zed some of Èhe basics of dialecticaL Ëhought, rre can

begÍn to examíne Darwinrs theory ín this 1ight. rt can be argued that the

theory of natural seLectíon contains implicitly the ídea of dever.opment

through contradiction, for what Darü,rín r^7as åttempting to uncoveï r^ras the

process by which new species (systens) emerge from Lhe oi.d. In Èhe Orígin

of Specíes (1962), Ðarwín described the evoLutionary process in the

foL 1-owíng manner :

Agaín, it may be asked hor^7 it is that varieties I have
caL1ed incipienË specíes becorne uLtimateLy converLed into good. anddístinct specíes . . .IIoraT do these species arise? Aj.l these iesultsfollor¡ from the struggle for f-ife--meaning aLL interactions betÌ,ireen
species in a distínct area as r¡ei.L as compeËition within a singi.especies. 0r47íng to this struggle, variations, however sLight ancl
frorn r¡hatever cause preceedíng, if Ëhey be any degree profitable
to Ëhe índividuaLs of a species in their infínitely complex
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relatÍons to other organíc beings and to their physical cond.í_
tions of life, wÍL1 Ëend to the preservation of such ind.ividuals
and rvíL1 generally be inherited by their offsprÍng.

[Ðarwin, 1962: 76)

Cl-early, Darwinrs ínterest r,7as r^rith the task of specifying the in-
teractions riiËhin and surrounding specíes ín order to under stand the

forces which alLoi¡ed trincipíent speciesÍ Ëo become good and distinct
specíesrr. As ín any diai.ecticaL analysís, the dynamic process as DarrÀrÍn

sarhr it, Lay between the acLive entities, Ëhat is in their relations, and

not in síngLe' casual factors or mechanical series of events. The resuLt

of Ëhe process is Ëhe emergence of new, qualítative phenomena--llgglgg.

Darwin understood Èhat every urodífication or adaptation contaíned the ín-
herent potential (incipiency) to devei.op beyond its structuraL j-j.nita_

tions, but he aLso knen.7 that by themselves, adaptational (quanÈÍtative)

changes r,¡ere ínsufficient to produce the orígin of a neur species. Only

the continuous struggle betü,reen specíes, wÍthin specíes, anil withín the

physíca1 envÍronment produce Ëhe resuLts. Transformation, therefore, is

the culmínation of a long and very compJ-ex process, and. not to be equated

simply wíth the cumuLaËíve effecÈs of small-er changes, but the c'mulative

effects and Lhen some.

In this sense, the process of change can only be known by íts out_

come and dialectical nethodolog)r atËenpts to account for the process in a

deductive manner. For exampLe, the system is never concei.ved. as a piece-

meaL phenomenon Ìríth its separate parts rei.ating only in a functional

modei-. That is, there ís a kind of predetermining Logic underlying all
phenomeno logicaL questíons and which ínfLuence Lhe possible in any situ_

ation. A phrase from HegeL places the question of the possible ín the
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conÈext of necessíty. He said, t'Freedom consísts of the recognition of

necessityrr, therefore, r,7ithÍn the realm of Ëhe possible, change may occur.

(quoted Ín Newcomer 1!71). In order to understand Ìíhat may be possíbLe,

we need Ëo make a thorough study of the structure of the system that de-

fines the probLem,

For ¡ifarx and Engels, the Ëask r,7as to study the relatíons of human

socÍety as an historical process, applying the nethodoLogicaL perspective

of dÍalec tÍcal--materíal-ism ín a way Ëhat r^7as not too dífferent from

Darr.¡inrs nethod. In essence, l,Iarx and Engels began by specifying the

dominant relations of socía1 systens and the contradictíons that arise

historícall-y from them. In the Theses on Feuerbach (f947), they define

these relations ín the folLoÍring ü7ay:

The first premise of ali- hunan history is, of course, the
existence of f-iving human indÍvíduaLs. Thus, Ëhe first act to be
esËablished is the physical organization of these individ.uaLs and
their consequent reLations to the rest of nature...}fen begin to dís-
tÍnguish thenselves from animals as soon as they begin to pïoduce
their means of subsÍstence, a step rvhÍch is condítíoned by their
physical organization.

The üray in whích men produce theír means of subsistence
depends first of all on the nature of the actuaL means they find
in exisÈence and have Ëo reproduce. Thís mode of productj.on
is not to be considered as s irnpLy as being Lhe production of Ëhe
physÍcal existence of Ëhe individuals. Rather, it is a definíte
form of activity of these individuals, a definite form of express_
ing their 1ife, a definite urode of Life on theír part. As
índíviduals express theír Lífe, so they are. lùhat Èhey are, there-
fore, coÍncídes r,/ith their production, both r^7ith raThat they produce
and how they produce.

fMarx e Engel-s, 1947: 42)

Human Life is characterízed, therefore, by the rel-ations or òrganí_

zatíon of productive actíviÈies, firstLy for mere subsistence, and Ëhen,

as a sociaL expression among individual-s. A further analysis of produc_

tÍon finds the reLations of production as the organization of indívÍduaLs
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into objective roLes vis a vís production, coming ínto pLay wíth materiaL

factors, such as natural resources, technology, domes ticated animals,

labour, skiLls and knowLedge--i.e., the productive forces. Togetheï,

relatíons and forces of production form the dÍalecticaL basis (the nocle

of productíon) of social- systems through whose routine interactíons,

society evolves.

These, then, are the anaLytical tools of appJ-ied díalecticaL-

materialísm, r'tThich r,,7hen consistenËly applÍed, a11orn¡ us to see a multí-

dímensíonal-, movíng-picture víeqr of the Ì¡rorld such thaÈ EngeLs remarked,

trnothing remains r¡7haÈ, rÀlhere, and as ít wasrt for Long. The contradic-

tíons r,rTithín socÍety propel- it through history and cause it to undergo

quaLítative developments in the mode of production, e.g,, in the trans-

ition of feudal society into capitalist socíety. At the same time, dia-

lectical methodoLogy enabLes us Ëo criticize rrtheoriesrr of change which

seek dynamíc forces outside of the systen under analysis as sÍmp1-istic and

deterninístic explanations whích can only produce statíc lnodels and there-

fore, urust be continuousLy frustrated in theír efforts to understand

change .

In thís discussíon, r¡e have come from an overvíer.¡ of some paral1-el-s

in the theories of Marx and Engels and Darwin toi an exposiËion of the

diaLectical method, It éeserves to be poínted out that while there

exist definiÈe simiLarities behreen these on the theoreticaL levei.,

there are also some dísËínct dífferences whích stand ooE especíal1y

among the numefous vulgarizations of r'l,farxianrr and fiDarwinían,, thoughtl

*
Among the former wouLd be the metaphysicaL or ttínteLlec tuaLr'

lvfarxists ürho Ëend to repeat the errors of utopian Èhinking. And, a
case of the Latter ís found aûþng the SocíaL Darwinians, such as Herbert
Spencer and also, Darwín himseLf (see The Descent of l{an L9O4).
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xeflect a crucial difference between socíar- scÍence and biorogÍcal science

and have to do rtrÍth the intersection of eËhícs and scientific objecËiviry.

Leon Eísenberg (L972) in an essay ca1Led, "The Hunan Nature of
Hr]Ioan NaÈuÌett' poínts out that in any other science buË socíar. science,

Lhe ethics of the invesÈigator stand outside of the subject maÈteï:

The p1-anets r¿ill move as they akdays have r{hether we
adopt a geocentric or heLÍocenËric víew àf th" h.a.r.o"...
But, the behavíour of man is not independenË of the theoriesof hr¡nan behaviour that men adopt. One exampl-e...So l-ong asthe Inaturer of the insane was lhought to be violent and solong as the insane were chained, beãten, ancl lockecl ín ce11s,
madmen raged and fumed. l[íth the introáuction of ,rmora]-r'
treatment in the L9th Century, vioLence ín mental asylums
narked ly abated.

ftisenberg, L97Z: 123f

Eisenberg points out something very interestíng which has been a mattet
of debate ín social scÍence; narnely, that to be objective is not the sâne

as beÍng neutraL ín onets vier,,rs. social- science can never be neutral
sínce the ideas of the ínvestígator cannot be separated from the fact
that he or she Ís a social beÍng, and. therefore, logically, a part of the

investígation. trIhen Darwin described the rrsÈruggle for exLstencer among

aninaL species, his theoretical perspective seened as renote from ethícal
concerns as an astronomer gazing at Ëhe movement of planets. But, when

he used his Ëheory, as he did, to describe the ùenlightened natÍons¿r as

the trfiÈtestrt to ruLe, suddenly, the theory of naturaL selecLion became a

matter of socíal- inËerpretation. On thís, peter Ne!Ícomer in a paper

entitLed, n¡{arx As l,Iethod and Metaphysíc" (Lg7L), suggests ËhaË DarhTin r s

theory inplicÍtly upheld the status quo:

Darr.tzinr s findíngs, however, had the effect of LegiËi_nízing nineËeenth century socíaL life-_by emphasizing ãorn_petition for the resources necessat5u for su¡vival aoã the
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beneficial effects of Ëhat struggLe, his rn¡ork had the effectof urakÍng nineteenth cenÈury oppression and misery and íts
r,rTorst ef fects appeår at Least inevítabi.e.

The r¿ork of l.{arx, on the oÈher hand, r^7enË far beyonil
thís to shoir that those condÍtions r^7ere gratuítous and. that
hr:rnan misery ís indeed a product of hunan actÍvity.

fNewcomer LTTL: gJ

In these ways, Marx and Engelsr system of ídeas are quite different
from DarwÍnrs. Through explicít usage of dialectícal- analysis, r^7Íth an

eye to their practicaL iurpl-ications, the ínvestigator cannot d.eËach him-

self/herseLf and claím neutraLíËy through vari.ous ,'non-part icípant[
guises. This, perhaps, is the most important contribution diaLectícs

r*kes to social scíence, for it recognizes in itself the contradictions

of society and is, therefore, capable of seLf-critÍcism in a r,r7ay that,
for exampLe, struc ËuraL-Func ti.onal-ism cannot be. rts carefuL appLication

can open some productive avenues of research and theoretícaL d.i.scussion

which are sorely needed" The díai-ecticar- nethod. and perspective will be

applied in Ëhe discussions r,¡hlch foLlow.

Empirical studies of poverty, inËeLlígence, or ísub-culturalÙ
differences dÍspLay theír biases þ Ëheir subject üatter and their ci.ainsfor neutraLity are often a pretext for Ëaking Ëhe positíon accepËable tothe status quo,
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CITAPTER 3

A Crítique of Three FunctíonalisË Approaches to Human Evolution

In thís chapter, the goals and methodoLogSz of three functíonai.ist
approaches to human behavíour and evorution r¿ii.r be discussed., compared,

and contrasted. These approaches are conmon to the body of literature in
physicaL anthropoLogy and prímatology. They are (L) a norphologicaL

approach r¿hich focuses on the so-called. prinacy of bio-structural change

as Èhe antecedent to socía1 change, whÍch is exemplífied by the work of
John NapÍer, SherrílL l,Iashburn and philip Lieberman. (Z) A caregory of
research caLled. gocfobfai.ogy in i¿hich the ethological víer^rpoínt ís often
stressed to shor^l the rtphyLogenetíc basísn of behaviour. ThÍs apptoach

characterís Eical ly equates hrman and ani.maL social behaviour ín terms rrhich

may be nore appropríate for aníma1 spêcies than hr.unan socÍety (I say may be

because thís vier'r' has been criticized by students of anínal behâviour as

well as by socÍal scienËists). Forenost of the practitioners of this
approach are Konrad Lorenz, l,ionel Tiger and Robin Fox, Desmond Morris,
and Robert Ardrey. And, (3) the socioLogÍcal approa"h* whÍch borror¿s its
methodology, and categories of analysís Largei.y from the socÍal sciences,

and seeks to denonstrate behavioural- anai.ogy betîüeen hr¡mans and animaLs.

RaÈher than comparíng human to animals as the ethologists do, this approach

reverses the reference points and sets up human behaviour as the model

by which to compare anímaL behavíour. Theories of LearnÍng and functíon-
alist organizatíonal models are rouËineLy applied, and progressive adapt_

atíon through learned repertoires of behaviour are considered to be Ëhe

most important factors ín human evoLution.

ery tenninolog¡r.
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The ethoi.ogical and sociologi.cal approaches have some thíngs in
coûmon, most notíceabLy, their preoccupation with comparative study. Both

utílise analogical- methods to equate humans and animals and to minimíze

the quaLitatíve differences betr¿een thern. In so doing, they nistakenl-y

equate discrete behaviours which on1-y appear to be sirríLar, but fn fact,
are structurai.ly unrelated. llowever, the sociologícal and ethologÍcal
approaches differ along the 1ínes of comparison they choose. The socio_

i.ogícal approach ís clearl-y anthropomorphic in its descriptíon of animal

behavíour, while the ethoLogícal approach has been Label-ed the rrratonor_

phicrt viewpoint by crirics (See ShÍshkin L976).

It shouLd be noted that the ethologicaL, sociological, ancl rrorpholo_

gical approaches are ali. eomparative and functíonaList methodoLogies rühich

see the goal of research as the elucidation of díscrete d.ata. At no time

is Ëhere presrmed to be any over-aLl Logic or inherent d.ynanic to systems.

Short-term change is valid to sÈudy because it ís quantífiabLe and arnen_

able to this piecemeal approach. The co-existence of factors which may be

only tentatively rel-ated in a functionar. sense are er-evated to a broad.er

signifícance as bearing the cutrulative effects of evolutíonary change.

The process of change is virtuaLLy clÍsregarded..

The followíng díscuseion wílL seek to shor,7 hot these Ëhree approaches

faíl Ëo consider evoluËion as a process. In theír deteïmination to Lunp

al-l- of nature under one category, they have been responsible for confusing

or ignoring other significant categoríes, such as specÍes and culture. As

wiLl be demonstrated, the 1-ogical ínconsistencíes of these approaches

reflect the ínadequacies of their und.erlying methodol-ogies as welL as

theír lack of coherent, processual theoïy. Al-ternative vietTpoints r,,7i lL
be sugges ted,
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The üorpholoeícal Approach

rn physical. anËhropology the lÍEerature on human evoLution expresses

the over-riding opinion that biology, or more preciseLy, structural moï_

pholory preceeds behavÍour adaptation ín evoluËÍon. .There are nuÍ€ rous

examples of such an approach, For exampLe, S. L. tr{ashburn sees tooL_

makíng as the outcome of structurar- modifícatíons in the hr¡¡¡an hand (see

!'Iashburn 1960 & L974). ?hilíp Lieberman has argued. rhat language is pri_
narily the function of neurological expansion of the brain (Lieberman Lg72).

AnoËher exampLe is found in John Napíerrs i,7ïiting on the fundamentaL im_

portance of hominÍd bí-pedalism for the corresponding motor deveLopments

of the brain (Napier 1970).

In somer,rThat more sophÍsËLcated vlerrs such as Stephen GartLanrs and

the theses of Buet Ëner-Janusch, nuLÈÍpLe factors are taken into account

as part of a structural compLex (see Garti.an 1972 anð" Buet tner_Janusch

L973). Nevertheless, behaviour remaíns subordínate in relation to bio_
1-ogical and morphological deËermínants.

A partíal understanding of these views can be fiound in historicaL
terms having orígÍnated Ín the Lgth Century paleontologr r4There most great
emphasis has always been on rrconcreterr versus social interpretation. This
attitude is reflected in Napierts statement that, [The straight answer ].íes

not in the theorizíng of altateur and. professional sociaL anthropo logis ts ,
but in Èhe discoveries and interpretations of physical anthropologists
and human paLeonto i.ogis ts" (Napíer !97O: 2Lg).

Although S. I., tr{ashburn takes a more sanguine attitud.e, he generally
agrees l"ríth NapÍer Ëhat, ...Ífrom a short teïm poínÈ of víew, hr¡man struc-
ture makes human behavíour possíbLe,..t. But, he also concedes, r,from an

evoJ-utionary point of vier,r, behavíour and structure form an interacting
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complexrr (tr{ashburn, 1960: 3). Gíven that l,Iashburn I s or^rn descríptj.ve

categories of "motor homuncuJ.us,r, "sensory homunculus,,, etc., subscribe Èo

the s Ëruc turaL/morpho LogicaL bias, r,¡e can surmise that he also vier,üs the

short term approach as the most constructive.

The favoritism shown torTard the short term, quantítative approach

over the evolutíonary approach may stem ín part from the assrrInptÍon that
sËructure and morphologz are more Ëangible and. conservative phenomena,

and are, therefore, more definitive of the process as a rrhore. rt follows
from this line of reasoníng, then, that sociaL behaviour is to be regarded

as complementary to structure and. rnorphology in the r,,ray iÈ develops and

that the evolution of behavíour is a response to these other, presumably,

more signifÍcant changes.

While this aËtitude is only one example of an overall-, bio_socíaL

approach to hunan evoluËÍon' this partÍcular example contains some metho-

dological probLerns apart from the rest. As a quantitatíve approach, it
takes a mechanÍcal vier,¡ of evoLution. On the one hand, there ís a ten_
dency to regard structure as somer¡hat dísËinct from behaviour; i.n fact,
Ëhe tr47o are often referred. to as parallel deveLopurents, which can there_
fore be discussed separateLy. on the other, when the ínterconnectÍon is
recognized, behaviour is treated as a secondary factor.

The theoreticaL dífficui.tíes thís poses are enornous because given
thaÈ only discreÈe factors, e.g., the hand., foot, brain, etc,, are con_

sidered., the ínÈer-relatíons among then and Ìt7hat Ëhey mean ín the context
of a r,lay of f.ife are compLeteLy ignored. Evolutíonary concerns are sacri_
ficed for purely descriptive interests.

!ühile the advocates of this approach are interested in pLacing the
data in an evolutíonary construct, they Lack a theoretical basis to do so;
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the data cannoÈ tttelr-tt its ordn stoïy, but fi¡rst be interpreËed. There is
nothing intrinsÍc to bone, muscl-e, and nerve tissue that cause a hand. to

grasp a rock and use it as a tooL. The motivation for this act is a

response to the needs of the group and the individual. I,forphological

sÈructure, i¡hiLe ít is vaLuabre to the peïfecting of this kind of behav-

iour is functionally speaking, coincidental- Èo the actual behaviour.

Such approaches faiL to address the social ïequirements of honinids

as Ëhey evoLved from the ape node of society. In this líght, behaviour,

especíalLy social behaviouï, must be consid.ered pr irnary to nrorphologícaL

change. To beËter apprecíate Ëhe reLationship of behaviour to morpho_

Logy in a DarhTinian sense, Ernst l4ayr (L970) offers these anaLyticaL

critería:

The idea that morphological disËínctiveness ís the d.ecísive
criÈerion of species rank is fallacíous, alËhough, íÈ is based
on a correct obsetvatíon of a frequent correlati.on bethTeen repro-ductive isolation and morphologícal dÍfferences. IË is falla_
cious because it overLooks the strictly secondary role of morpho_logícal dÍfference. The prinary críÈerion of spèeies rank of anatural population is reproductive isoLation. ih" d.gr.e of mor_phological difference displayed is a secondary by_proãuct ofthe genetíc divergence resulÈíng from reproduttive isolatÍon.

þtayt t97O: 2IJ

l,fayr Ís correct in pointíng out that, ¡¿a shíft to a nerd niche or

adaptive zone is aLmost r,,7iËhout exception, inítíaÈed by a change of
behaviourrr, and therefore, reproductíve isoLation ís primarÍly a be_

havioural response (Viayr L97O: 362). But, this is true only for Dan,rinian

popuLations in r¿hom the response Ëo external pressure is met first by the

Índividual and subsequentLy filtered doraTn to the specíes. rn the case of
hominÍd evolution, rn¡e have to consíder a ner¿ element conditioning ancl

absorbing change---Ëhe social- group. At this point, the connecËion be_

tween behaviour, that is social behaviour, and biological evoLution
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becomes more obscure due to the fact that society is no longer respondíng

to Ëhe isorld in the sane r¡rays as before.

In order to redefine this relationship, Ít is necessary to explore

the aee.*ptíons upon rrThich the physÍcal- evidence ís assessed. The fossir
discoverÍes of early hominid.s have given us a great deal of informatLon

i"Thich suggests úrhat theír conditíons of Life may have been f.ike, trrre know,

for exampLe, that Aus Ëralopithec ínes rnrere making stone Èools aË LeasÈ

L.75 millíon years ago and according to tr{ashburn, the brain size of Èhese

hominíds had not advanced signifÍcantLy from apes (hlashburn 1960: L23).

Based on this informatíon, ifashburn feels that intelligence lCI se, rías

probably not a crucial factor in the initial dÍvergence.

As an indísputable Ëool-user, AÚs tralopíthecus nust have come to
need tooLs in his daily f.ife. This we can safel_y surmise from the co_

incídence of pebbLe tools and anÍ¡¿a1 bones in Aus tralopi thec ine sites.
No other prÍmates have left behind these kinds of intrlguing remaíns of
theÍr exisÈence and this difference strongr.y suggests qualítative differ-
ences beginning to ernerge between primÍtive human and ape. In spiËe of
thÍs, raTe find a tendency ín the literature to d.oi,7n_play the larger sígní_

ficance of tooL-use and hunting. tr{ashburn refets to this as IAusÈralopi_

thecines r^7ere the firsÈ to chip a fist-sized piece of stone ínto a useful
weaponrr (I{ashburn: L58). trrfhile Napier says, nlt is a short step from

nodifying a tool- for inmed.iate use to riod.ifying a tool for future
evenLuaLítíes r'. (Napier L97Oz 2O4).

Both statements reflect Ëhe obvÍous connection between the making

of a tool and íts intended use--that is, a tool is not just an extention

of the hand, but that is as far as their analyses go. tfore poÍnÈed.Ly,

Buettner-Janusch raises Èhe question of tool-use in relaËion to the
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once there is evidence that the makíng of tool-s to aparticular plan has developed, h7e must assune thaË synboLic
connunication and educatíon are part of the repertory oftraiËs possessed by the primates whose fossiLs are assocíated.with the too1s.

fBuettner-Janusch 1972: 315J

Indeed, there is a sËrong írrplícatÍon that d.ifferent kínds of social
characterístics must have evolved along r^7ith too1s. But, in order to
satisfactoril-y expLain thís rel-atíonshíp, ít is necessary to go beyoncl

merely examining the tool-kits of hominids. First, ü7e must ask how were

tools used, who used them, and for ürhat ends? In order to anshrer these

questions ríe rrust also aslc ourseJ-ves, who were the tool uaers__ürhaË r,7as

their sociaL contexË ?

The ínportance of the reLatíonship of Ëools and socíaL life can only
be discovered by makíng a thorough analysis of the mode of exisËence of
early hominids and in parËÍcular, their subsistence activities and re-
latíons. Tools are quite obviousLy reJ-ated to subsistence actívíties,
but üre can also Ínfer Ëhat in order to carry out certain kinds of activi-
ties, coÍnnunicatÍons r¿ouLd. be extremel-y ímportanL also. Thus, r,7e Enrst

consÍder the evoLution of Language, sicle-by-si<te ürith tools for subsi€t_

ence. Cooperative labour necessiLaÈed boËh a means of appropriating

subsistence and a means of dívíding the tasks and the products of labour,
These ÍnvoLve a mode of coûmunicatíon r¿hich Ís capable of conveyíng eer_

taín kinds of informaLion and for collectÍve decisíon making. The

probLem underlying the evoLutíon of tooLs Ís, therefore, a socÍal probl-em

of understanding the nature of the changes affectíng hominid sociaL organ_

izaËion. The ansr,¡ers are not to be found by reference to rrconcreterl

physícal data, not in superficial observations that tools had some
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functionaL var-ue. Rather' they lie in our interpretations of these facts
and observations with respect to the social nature of human socíety and.

hon iË operates as a mode of life for its members.

PhysicaL anthropologl' has typically escher¡ed this course of inquiry
as beíng purely hypothetical. It is true that r,r7e can never know exactly
rThat our horniníd ancestors were f-ike, yeË, the task of d.íscovering the

social nature of human beings is not impossible. Gíven r^rhat r¡e can learn
about hunan society by studyíng its pïesent chaïacteristics in a dialecti_
cal ra7ay, coupled kTith fragrnentary, but useful renanants of hominids, we

can begin to worh out a tentative hypothesis which recognizes Ëhe social
ímpLicatíons of materíaL data and theír sígnificance rÀrithín a holistic
framework .

At present, there are fer¿ models of this type of socíal- evolutíon_

ary analysis; James Faris (1975) and Karhleen Gough (L973) represenr rhis
approach, In a paper entitLed, Social EvoLutíon, poÞulation and ?roduc-

tíon, ¡'aris offers a generalized schema for und.erstanding the .c¡iticar.

dísjunction between human society and animal socíetyrr which, as he says,

ís the first step Lor,Íards d.eveloping an understandÍng of the special
social character of human socíety, and therefore, its subsequent evolu_

tion (Faris L975). In her paper, The Origin of rhe Fanily, Gough ex_

pLores the evoLutionary significance of Ëhe fanily to thè irhor-e of hunan

evolution. (cough 1973). Both offer some prelÍminary insíghÈs Ínto, not

only the questÍon of human evolutíon, but hor47 nethodology shapes the

kind of anaLysis one arrives at.

Gough díscusses the influences which changed subsístence actívity
had on Ëhe structure of tlominid socíaL organization:
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ilÍth the change to hunting, group terrítories became1arger...but because their Ínfants ,.rà h"1pL""", nursÍng
v¡onen could only hunt smal1- game close to home. ThÍs thãnproduced the sexual divisÍon of labour.

[cough 1973: 6J

Group subsistence, thus, came to be the prímary concern of the índÍviduats
in the group: ùtmen supplied meat and r¡omen and chíLdren supplied veget_

able produce--aLL for general consumptÍonÍ (Gough: 7). The planning that
such a cooperatíve existence entaÍled also affected the creatÍon and

utilÍsation of tooLs for predeternined tasks. Thus, the cooperative

princÍple whÍch guided social relatíons especially through the organiza_

tíon of the economy came to be embodíed in the materials r¿hich Ìíent ínto
naking too1s, and Ín thís r^7ay, tools became sociaL ín the context Ín i,Thich

they rúere created and put to use.

IË is inpossibLe from a díaLectical vietípoint Ëo discuss the origin
of tools r,Tithout discussing the ways rnrorlc is divided and labour is a1lo_

cated among the group. Gough rnakes a point by referring to Ëhe divisíon of
Labour Ín support of her argument that the hr¡nan family arose out of the

specifíc sexual divísions and age divisíons ín the corrnuníty; thus, Gough

perceives of socíal allocations of rabour as an extention of the so-calred
natural dívision of labour. I{híle Gough Ís perhaps correct in pointing
out some of the materiar- reasons for r¿omen assuming dífferent rores from

men ín the productive unÍt, she may be overstating the inherent, bÍoLogí_

cal dífferences as the ptilrary condition for the divisíon of labour in
human socíety. Sexual roles do seem to be the case among many primate

speci.es r'rrhere the females are consid.erably snal-ler and LighÈer than the

males and can therefore, forage in different parts of the habitat. But,

we mlsË remember that primates are not socíali.y productíve ín the sense
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that Èhey share their means of subsístence coli.ectÍvely. However, wíth
humans, the dívisíon of lâbouï is Ehe arbítrary dividing up of acËivitíes
which are collectiveLy beneficial and the particuLar dÍvisÍon depends

Largely on Ëhe type of resource being socía1ly appropriated and not on the

fixed capabílities of individual-s. In this way, sexuaL or age dÍfferences

ín a conmunity of human beíngs are given socía1 meaning above and beyond

the biol-ogícaL disÈinctions (see S1-ocum L976, and Friedl l9Z5).
James Faris, on the other hand, deai.s r,úíth the subject of speech and

tools from a fairly clear perspective of the sociaL diai.ectic. He says,

Animals can use Èools, even aake them, but this is only
as indíviduaLs and aní.rnal tools do not embody Labour for Ëhegroup. In human socieÈy, tools increase manpoÌ/er for pro_duction, changed Land Èenure or rrobílity patÈerns, and clifferent
forms of work organizatíon.

llarís L975: 247'j

the defÍníËÍve criteríon of human tools, according to Faris, j.s the raray

labour potential is realized in, by, and for Ëhe group; t/here Ëhese re_

lations exist, so will i¿e fínd the concomitant and. necessary relatíons of
Labour and language.

It is suggested here that alL of these factors in the most primitive
sense characÈerized Aus traL0pithec ine life ancr marked. the najor quai.ita-

tive step from ape socíal organi.zation to human socíaL relations. rn

the neür conditions, behaviour was freed. from the príor constraints of
naÈural selectíon and biol-ogicaL systeurs and became part of pred.onÍnanËLy

socíal relations !,lith the capacity to advance socíar. life ín nnaterÍau.y

conscious ürays.

The quesÈíon of methodologlz cannot be ígnored in the task of recon_

structing the critÍcar- factors ín the transition from ape to human for the
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ríay Í7e formuLate the problem wiLL determine Ëhe kind of results we can

expect. In this case, Ëhe question may be phrased. in predoninantLy social
terms or biological terms. The answer, however, is not quite so obvious

because when r^7e consider Ëhe theoreticar problen of trans formaË ionaL change,

development through contradiction, etc., hThat we may safeLy categorize as

socÍal behavíour for anímaLs is not socÍal for human beings; and, conver_

sel-y, what ís bíoi.ogically d.eterrnined for animal popul-ations is not so

for humans. As we sha11 see, the approaches which treaË rrsocieËyfl as a
single' und ífferentiated phenomenon offers litt1e in the way of er.ucidat-

ing either human or animaL behaviour. In foLloÌríng the rrorphologÍca1

approach, socÍa1 questions are always framed in s Ëruc turaL /anatomical

Èerlos. However, in the next approach to be dÍscussed, the assumptions

are phrased ín sociologícaL terms, again, empl-oyíng a comparatÍve and

quanËiËative me thod.

The Sociological and EÈhological Vier{Doinrs

Under the broad heading of "soc¿obio1ogy', thTo points of vier,r

diverge; one deals r,r¡Íth sociaL behaviour of primates in sociologícal
terms by applying principles of learning theory. The other employs

genetíc mechanísms and uËilises concepts borrorrred from ethology to expli-
cate human behaviour. Both insÍst on a theory of rtcontinuity of develop_

mentrt ¡¿hich Eends to minímíze quaLitatÍve disjunction in evoluËionary

development and allows for cross-species comparÍson to be made. In
essence, ¡rzhíle both vier,rrs start from dífferent premises, their end re_

sults effectivel-y equate human behavíour and. primate behavíour. This

thinking has infLuenced much of the raTorh on social behavíour and cu1-

Eural evoluÈion ín anthropoLogz for more than tliTenty years.
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The socioLogical víelúpoint r,r7as stated by John H. Crook (1970) when

he caLled for a usynthesísrr of ethology and socÍology to account foï
social behaviour. Along níth Crook, J. Itani (1960), Russell & Russel-l
(1972), Kumrner (L967), sugiyama (1973), and many orhers engaged ín rhis
brand of research in r¿hich primate behavíour r¡,as considered Èo be híghly
flexibl-e and characterizing tendencies ËoraTard culturaL development.

learning theory played a mâjor roLe in theÍr methodological approach, for
as they viewed it, culture was dÍsting'ishabLe by the level of inteli.igence
of a specíes and Íts capacÍty for sociaL learníng. Therefore, Ít r^ras be_

Líeved that if such a rheory couLd be correctLy applied Ít couj.d. Lead to
certaÍn ínsíghts about the ¡nechanisms of cultural evoLution.

As a result, the princípi.es of Learníng theory as developed by

skinner, seligman, Thorndike and. other psychoLogísts r,7ere adapted to this
probLern' I*rch of the lÍËerature since the r-ate 1g40rs has been devoted
to this approach ' For exampLe, the classíc studÍes of macaques who r.earned

to rr¡¿ashtr thej.r food by observation of the ínsightful behaviour of one

indÍvidual and Jane van Lai¿ick-Goodar.l r s studÍes of chi.mpanzees learning
to make tttermite stícrcsrr by sínÍLar observatÍon (see rtaní 1960 and van
tenrrich-Goodall- 1965). From these studíes it was noted that rapid trans_
mission of ner¡r behavíours rras involved r,rTithout concomÍtant physicaL adapta_
tions occuring, and it r,,as suggested that r.earníng itself ís a kind of
adaptation which evolves in higher ord.ers and pLays a significant role in
the generaL evolutÍon of prímaÈe species. l{oreover, the advocates of this
approach satrT the sheer ability to learn as something representÍng a dis_
tinct cultural feaËure?--a protocuLturaL predisposition r¡¡hich eventually

Crook said that etholo$, alone was insufficíent because Ít onLydeals r,üirh the behaviour ot isoLated in¿iviauãis.
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leads to fulLy cuJ-tural behavíour of llomo Sapiens (Crook 1970: 30g, also

Burton & BÍck 1973).

Thus, Learning as a theoretical constïuct and. dynamíc príncipLe was

posíted as a major infLuence affecting the differentiaÈion of homínids

from the pri.lnate stock. Crook saw it as the root cause of human histoïy
r¡hen he saíd, ttPrimate societies are thus conceived of as proto-cuLtural

cormunities subject to Darwini-an selection in addiËion to pïocesses of hís-
torical changetr (Crook: 308), (trrte may note there is cLose sirrílarity
bethTeen Crookrs position and !,lynne-Edwards r group ínËerest prínciple which

has been wídely critÍcízed wíthin zoologÍcal circles.)
From Ëhe ethoLogical point of view, learníng theory is also useful,

but primarily as a r47ay of specifying the neural and genetíc mechanisms

underLying it. The ethologístsr concern is not r^7hat rearníng does or con-

trÍbutes to Ëhe deveLopment of a species, but hoi^7 it works ra?ithín a phy_

logenetic framer¿ork (see Tiger ô. Fox 1973). This is in keeping i,rith the

main objectives of their perspective r¿hich Ís to explain the selection and

transmÍssion of geneticall-y programred. behaviour and to sho¡¡ horr¡ such be_

havíoural mechanÍsms díctate social organÍzatíon (Tiger & Fox L973: 22).

Sociological interpretat ions , according Ëo LÍonel Tiger and. Robín Fox,

only get in the r,rray of understandíng the rtbasís¡. of hr¡man society.

These assumptions do not agree, obvious ly, i^rith the more general

ínterests ascribed to learning by the socÍological viewpoint, Learning

for the Latter ís regarded as a dynamic yet flexÍble capacity. But, it
too has certain drawbacks as a general theory ste'níng from its functÍon-

alisË methodology and its faiLure to recognize qual-itatíve dÍfferences

bet!Íeen human and other societÍes.

For example, a major flarrr of the socÍologicaL approach Líes in
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its use of analogical comparisons between prímate and human social oïgani-
zaXion. Popular terninology, such as nfamilyn, rrstaËus¿r, ,,eharisma,r,

tiÈradi.tionn, rrcustomn, and rrg¿l¡u¡arr have been transferred from human

sËudíes to prímate studi.es wíth the assumption that the descríptive
phenomena are basicalLy the same. Sugiyama, for ínstance, compares the
Kalaharí Bushmen I s *Èrance-dancer rr'ith chÍmpanzee rrboomingrr d.isplays
(sugíyama 1972). others, ínc luding rËanÍ, the Russells, and GoodaLl dis_
cuss rríncest avoidancer', baboon nharemsrr and. tool use in precÍseJ-y the
same terms suggestíng, again, that neither human nor primate society are

inËegraLly distinct (see Ïrani L972, Russell & Russell 1972, and Van

Lawick-GoodaLl L965).

These studÍes overlook that superfícial analogr ís ínsufficient for
explaining genuine sinilarities or differences. And, they furËheï neglect
to see that the functíons of behaviours must be understood in terms of theÍr
dynarnlc rel-atÍons i¿hich affect the r-ives of the Índividuals and the materíal
círcumstances of the group. Foï Sugj.yana to suggest that Bushmen are like
chimpanzees displays an asÈounding Ígnorance of social production as the
basis of human society and in that context, of the inter-re lat ionshÍp
betr¿een economics and ideoLog¡r. The same cri.tÍcism shoul-d be served the
Russells for equating human polygyny r¿íth baboon rrharemsn. ?he oni.y

siniJ-arÍty Líes in the ratío of one male to more than one female. !,Ihii.e
marrÍage and lcinship relations pLay an important role Ín the nature of
production and exchange for human socieËies, baboon, have no reason Ëo

produce or exchange subsistence, therefore, theír so_called harem rela_
tions are nothing more Ëhan dominance reLations respondÍng to specific
factors Ín the envÍronment (see Kurnmer L96g). Lastly, Itanirs idea that
incest avoidance originated in a rrtaboori among monkeys against havíng
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sexuaL relations r'r7ith oners mother can be repudiaËed when .ft7e consíder that
incest avoídance is not a bÍoLogical phenomenon among hulnans but a social
phenomenon governed by rules i¿hich determÍne the degree of reLatÍonship
anong individuaLs, and rÀrho is or ís not in a marríageable category to
oneseLf (see Levi-Srrauss j.949 

) l
The point to learn from Ëhese examples is thaË analogícal compari_

son bet¡¿een specíes leads to serious errors in our analyses. llhen rve

assess the worth of concepts l-ike proto_cuLture, we musË not confuse

analogr--Í.e., superficial simílaríÈíes, ú7íth honology or structuïal re_
latedness. ?o tato-r,irashing among macaques may resemble hu:nan behaviour,
and ít cerËainLy invoLves rather complex Learning capaciÈíes, but do these
things by themselves represent culture or should ü7e not be lookÍng for
other parameters ?

The ansr,¡er to these questions Lies in our analysis of the nature of
human sociaL organization and our ability to uncover the nÍstahen assump_

tions that behavÍour is the reLevanË focus of hr¡man social anaLysÍs. From

a funcÈionaList perspective, social systems are inducËÍve categories and

can onLy be defined as the sum of its parts. As a descriptive nethodology
thís Ìrorks well- because Ít is assumed that aLL one needs to do Ís correctly
identify the parts, descrÍbe their functional j.nteï_actions, and the analy_
sis is complete. Ho¡7ever, from a díalectícal perspective, the significant
relations are often not readÍry apparent. tr{e remember rvfarx r s cosrnent that
if aL1 nature were obvious, there would be no need for science.

See Chapter 4 for more on the basis of kÍnship ín human society.
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The major probLem r,rith superfícial- description ís that it leaves

quesËÍons of origíns, motivations, and stïucEural unity of behaviour

unexplored. In the exanple of po tato_r^rashing reported by ltanÍ, Ëhe síËu_

ation i',hich Led to the behaviourar adaptation had much to d.o i^rith the con-

ditions of the research itser.f - í.e., the monkeys were arËÍficÍa1Ly nnain-

tained as a col0ny by the provísion of food and these conditions were unusual
in themselves. The fact that the behavíour was readii.y accepted by the other
monkeys r{ithout any vísible ínterference r,¡íth usual behaviour suggests thaË

the potato-ü7ashÍng in itsei.f r¿as not as sÍgnificant as Èhe researchers

thought, but fiÈ into the range of possíble responses for their species.

In order for ner¿ behavÍours to mean something in an evol-utionary

sense, the behavíours must be capable of extending Ëhe existíng range to
the extent that ord behaviours cease to be utilised. or the ner,r behaviours

cone Ëo pLay a greater ro1e. of course, r¡hiLe the add.ition of one such

behaviour to macaque repertoíre would not be sufficient to produce a gena_

íne evolutionary change, nevertheress, it is even ctiffícult to conceive

of many such adapËations having a cumulatÍve effect to thís extent__mainly

because the abii.itÍes represented by behavioural adaptations such as

potato-washing are weLr within the possible reperËoÍre of nacaque behaviour.

The kínd of changes which would have a definite ínfl-uence on the evoLution

of cultural behaviour r¿ould have to crêate severe dísjuncËions in the nor_

mal- paÈterns of actÍvÍty to the extent that nodified behaviour aLone would

not suffÍce to meet the nehT needs of the individuaLs. In the case of the

transition to cuLture' primÍtive humans experienced a totar- reorgan ízatLon
of their sociaL relations based on entirely new principles of socíal
exÍstence, so that permanent relatíons bethreen indivíduaj-s became necess_

ary for survival.
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The sociologicaL vieü7poínt also assunes that learning development

in primates is a causaL factor. To accept thís means that lre must regard
the various mechanisms of learning, e.g., rote learnÍng, insight, recall,
repetítive learning, etc., âs if they were 1ogicalLy independent of the
process itself and whåt is beíng learnecl. Ethologists, Tiger & Fox, share

this notíon rrhen they say, r\,rhat is learnÍng is as important as r,,rhat is
Learnedrr (Tiger & Fox L973: 26). But, r,7e must insist that the mechanisms

and content of learníng aïe mutually dependent and cannot be logícally
separated. llithout reference to the kinds of infoïmation they convey,

and therefore the socíar. contexts in r¿hich they operate the mechanísms

are ho1l.or,¡ constructs. In takíng this vieh7, we aLso Lose sÍght of Èhe

fact that learníng deveLops in ïesponse to material requirements of lífe.
rn the anaLysis of qualitative transformation, ít is absoluter.y

necessary to knoraT the substance of the change as r¿ell as the dÍrection,
forces, relatÍons--alL relevant aspects of the process. The capacity to
learn is cerÈainly not unímportant in this process, but its own develop_

ment is intrínsícaLly understood in and through the system of reLatíons.
Consider for a moment, the capacíty to learn ín the context of a trans_
formationaL process in rshich the relations and the underlying conditíons
of change have undergone irreversíbLe alterations and in which the entíre
range of behavÍour patterns have been dramatlcally reorganized. In a

sociaL transformation of this kind, even the functÍon of Learníng r¡ouj-d. be

changed, from an individual process--í.e., one indivíd.ua1 observing another
indíviduaL r.rTashing poÈatoes in a stream and Ímítating the behavÍour__to a

thoroughly sociaLized process in which the individuals deLiberateLy teach

each other new things. Teaching is the qualitative disjunction of Èhe
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learnÍng process, âs it is manifest ín human society. IË ís the same

sociaL dimension which reflects itself in the character of all exÍstíng

relations of the human mode. Through sharing, experience and knowledge

becomes an essential part of the groupts means of survival__it becomes

the grouprs history which supercedes the knowledge of any singLe individ_

ual,

In short, these are the probLems of the sociological viewpoint as it
is related to primate evolution, The other viewpoint whÍch remai.ns to be

deaLt hrith is Èhe ethologÍcar perspective oï as Líonel Tiger and. Robin Fox

have dubbed it, the rrzoologicaL perspective in sociaL science" (Tiger &

Fox, 1973). some of the major dífferences with the socÍoLogícaL vÍewpoint

have been briefly mentloned, namely, Èhat the purpose Ís Ëo eLucidate human

behavÍour in terns of anÍmaL behavíour assuming that phyrogenetic para-

meters sharpi-y defÍne the lÍnits. In contÌast to the anthropomorphic

tendencÍes of the socíologicar vÍew, anthropo r-ogis t , Alexander shíshkÍn,

has caLled this the ttratomorphicrr víew of human behaviour (shishkín, L976:

18r-).

As a cLassic exampLe of this perspective, Tiger and. Fox have most

clearly enunciated the goaLs and biases in a paper r^7hose title evokes

almost ag much controversy as the content--rrrhe zooLogicaL perspectÍve Ín

Social- Scíencett (L972). TheÍr intentÍon is to cuÈ to the core of the

sociaL/cu1tura1 foundations of social science by Laying ouË a seri.es of

critería for behavioural analysÍs. Fírstly, they suggest an interdíscip_

LÍnary approach, combining rrthree strands of s c ience- -comparat íve socío-

Logy, physícal anthropoLogz, and ethoLogr...to be augmented by psychiaËryr'.

Secondly, they suggesË that analysis shoul-d not proceed from the analysis

of social systems per se, rrbut from the selection and Èransmission of
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genetically prograÍmed behavíoural as weLl as anatomÍcal systems. And,

Lastly, they propose that these genetic behaviours be regard.ed as ¿,the

unitary basis of human social oïganization, pLacíng human behaviour as a

subfield of comparative zoologyr? (Tiger ô, Fox: 1972 22).

Tiger & Foxrs cLaims for an interdis cíplinary approach appear shali"ow

r¡hen we consíder their strong ÍnteLlectuaL d.ebt to the f.orenzÍan school,

of ethoLogy. Indeed, their índucËive categories¡ e.g.¡ territorialiÈy,
aggressíon, bondÍng, inprinting, ritualized displays, etc. carry Èhe trade_
marks of this approach. ![híle theír specífic r,rrork is 1ogicaL1y weak and

often confused, there are also serious methodoLogical problems ínherent in
ethology which deserve substantÍve argument.

The Lorenzian model emphasízes the ímportance of distinguÍshÍng be_

tween innåte and learned behaviour, suggesting that Learning can onLy

develop ín a Limited way and cannot affect the innate, fíxed capacíty of
the organism (r,fanning, L97z: 3L). rt shoui.d be poínÈed out that Lorenz

and colleagues developed theÍr ialeas primaríly r47ith respect to fish and.

bird specLes. Since they beLieved the principles to be universal, they
often generalized r^7íth ease from specíes to specÍes. The naÍn precepts of
ethoLosr invol-ve innate capacities, called Fixed ActÍon patterns (F.A.p.)
whÍch when broughË under the pressuïes of external stfunuli respond r^7iËh pre-
dictable regularity. rt is presumed Èhat these responses are the fund.a_

mental criteria of species dis t inc Ëiveness , molded. preciseLy oveï time to
fít rather constant envíronmental conditions. I{oreover, the organÍsm is
thought to be equipped r¿ith internal neurar mechanisms, carled rnnate

Releasíng l{echanisms which are innate and unalterabLe responses to par_

tÍcular ttrer-easerrr stímuLi. For ethol.gists, behaviour is thus specifica-
lly defined in terms of Ëhese mechanisms; e.g., Inprinting, Aggression,
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Ivfating, Nesting and TerritorÍal Display.

tr{íthin this híghly circuurscríbed range, behaviour ís thought to
exíst in a lock-stepped reLationshÍp wÍth environmental conditions__
hardly a developmental relationship. Change wouLd be irnperceptible during
an organisms t lifetfuie, rùhile the questíon of long_term, i,e. evoLutíon_

ary dynamics are not add.ressed. Although Loïenz did atËempt to cover the
questÍon by sayÍng that the rrleast varÍable parts of a systen, i.e,, those
which appear most frequently as a cause and Least frequently as effectrl
should be credited wírh the ilynamic potentÍal-, (as quoted in Tiger & Fox

L972) LE is clear that ethoLogy offers no coheïent theory of socíal
behaviour evoLution, but present a sËatÍc, uLtra- cons ervative modeL.

Accordíng to Aubrey-Manaíng (L972) in An rntrod.uction to Animal Behaviour,
trthe majority of workers r¿ouLd now agree...ethoLogy is inadequaterl

(Manníng I97Z: 23).

Yet, it Ís this approach i,rhich Tiger and Fox embrace in their attempr
to appLy it to human social behavÍour. lrlhile they admít there are cul_
tural aspects to human society which ethology tîadítionally has not ad_

dressed, neveïtheless, the rrnon-culturaL'r aspects such as aggressíon,
bondíng, and ritual-ized displays are conducÍve to ethological analysis,
and anyhray, are the most characteristic, as they are the ,,Least varÍabLe
partstt (Tiger & tr'ox 1973: 23). As an exampLe, they suggest ,,rrr. OorrdrooÍ

as such a non-cul-tural behaviour which is supremely adapted for defense

and huntíng acriviries (p. 23).

Aside from the fact that the concept of rrmale bond.ingr compl-eteLy

ígnores the role of women in sociaL evolutíon, theír blind category also
faíls to see Ëhe connection of huntíng and d.efense to other socíal- acti_
víties. They view such actÍvities in isolation. By equating humans and
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tive difference betr^7een human bonding for mutual aid ín productÍon and

primate bonding are disregard.ed. It is abund.antly clear from Ëhe Litera_
ture that bonding among animal specíes does not serve any socially pro_

ductive functíon; it exÍsts anong mother and offspríng and also among

mates primarily for sexual reproducËion. In no ways do they create (nor
do they need to creaÈe) organizatíons to all-ocate rabour and r¡ork our
strategíes for production and dístribution of subsistence. Iîuman society,
on the other hand, must perform these acËivities for survivaL and this ís
the fundamentaL dífference which Tiger and Fox completeLy overlook.

A number of crítics have connented on Ëhe negative impLícaLÍon of
the zoologícal perspectÍve for social science. Alexander shishkin, a

soviet ethnologístj takes Konrad Lgrenz to task over the vÍews of human

nature expressed ín his famour book, On AggressÍon. Shishkin says:

Actually, we have no authentíc data about innate sourcesof manrs aggre€síon. ScÍentists who regard man aa a p".d;;;;-seeing others as his prey or as a ,"rrr""to atËain hís ends,are apparenË1y ahrare only of the reLatÍonships between menrarhích is mcEt characteristic of the society based on the prin_cÍpLe of money-nakÍng,

In such a society there are also men and wonen fightíngfor freedom, progïess, and enLightenment of the masses__men
and women prepared to make "a"rifi""s for that encl. Ind.;d,are rhey morivated by an¡: aegrlssiye purposes? Is it also iightto say that the Easses of men- iñõiv-eà i" tt u aggressive ,rr"---r,rTaged in the interests of capítal d.o so out of innate aggress_iveness? One need only pose these questions to realize thegroundlessness of manrs innate aggrdss iveness [irrr"nr.i"l-1976: 182f.

sally slocun in her paper, rüIoman the Gatherer: Ldale Bias in
Anthropol-orytt (7976), suggesÈs that the notíon of aggression as humans¡

basíc trinstinctr¡ Ín huntÍng for subsístence onLy takes ínto account the
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trkillingtt part of the activity, compLetely ignoring the cooperaËive aspects

of the hunt and the reason for huntíng whÍch is to get food for survival__
noÈ out of any destructive motive. She aLso LeveLs criticísm at Tíger and

Fox for theír antí-femar-e bias in their notion of 'male bondingr. sloc.rm

suggests thaÈ their oi,,n prejudice has bLinded them to the fact Ëhat

gathering whích is typícal-ly r¡omenrs work produces more bulk ín the cliets

of band societies than hunËíng.

The undermining of cooperation and nutual aid among human beings as

a necessary part of daily 1-ife Ís, perhaps, the most devastating úcontribu_

tíonrt ethology hâs made to socíaL scíence. Thus, Lorenz has saíd, ,\nrith

the developurent of rreapons and ner¿ methods of killing, the ínstínct for
aggression meets less resístance in the innate taboo of fratricider (as

quoted in Shishkin L976: L8L). This image of ourselves as rrkilLer apes,r

has ideologicaL value for those who r¡ou l-d wish to ímpose certaín types of
social contror.s because Lhe conclusíons they foster say no amount of cur_-

tural frosting-over will change a basically aggressive human nature.

Therefore, war, nrurder, rape and e\rery sort of destruction are nnatural-,r

(although, regrettable) to us, and therefore, beyond our power to wí11-_

fulLy change. Under such circumstances, the only hope is to impose social
controls Ín a political way to repress human nature as much as possiUlel

Another flarn' of this approach resíd.es Ín the question of species

It shouLd be noted as a comment on Lorenz, Èhat the seminal
rtrork into ethol-ogy was done by Lorenz ín Germany d.uring Ëhe NaziregÍme. l^IhÍLe other scíentists and íntellect,rri" *.r. forced to
flæGermany or Ìi7ere exterEinated during the hrar, Lorenz rnTas free tocarry on his experíments because his research was not consÍdered tobe threatening to FascÍst ideol-ogy. His subsequent inmígratíon tothe Uníted Stares ü7as part of the sc ienrífic /diplomat Íc /f,o lÍtical
rapprochement whích brought to North ArnerÍca such notabLå rrrefugeesrr
as Drs. trIerner Von B¡aun and Ed¡,¡ard Teller.
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survíval faced r¿ith such a negaËive force as aggïession. Such a dynamic

r¿oui.d tend Ëo Lessen the chances for survival, Ít r¿ould seem. Thus,

naturaL selection wouLd probably seLect agaínst Íts persístence raÈher

than reinforce Ít. But, to the contrary, the historical development of
h1lImn society has been characterízed. by progressive deve 1-opments _ _popuLa_

tion gror^rth, habitatíon of nearly all parts of Ëhe world, phenomenal pro_

duction of material goods and accumuLation of r,Tealth--not d.ecLine as one

might expect' Hor¿ do we account for this contradÍction? The ethologÍsts
have not even asked this question because their method of inquíry satísfies
their curíosíty and suppLies thern rTith a scientific justificatíon of theÍr
conclusions--the nature of rr¡hich tends to support (whether they are a1-l

ar,vare of it or not) certain kinds of exploitive socÍo_policital sysËems

r¿hich consistently encourage and fínancÍally back this kind of research.
The reasons for the ínabilÍty of ethoLogy to challenge the exísting

sysËem or sufficiently ansÌüer íts crÍËicsr charges of scientific incon-
sistency can onLy be understood by the short-comings of íts oü7n methodo_

logy. A theory which ís uL tra- conservative Ín Íts vieraT of change cer_

tainLy cannot cornprehend dialecËicaL change or the signÍficance of trans_
formatÍon. Moreover, a theory which posits contínuity of development of
functional units cannot recognize qualitative change which produces irre_
versible and unÍque disjunctions characterizing neü, systems. Iluman socÍety
ís just such a disjunction fron anímaL socÍety and Ðarwinian principLes of
deveLopment. The urode of human socíaL organizâtion is qualítaÈiveLy dis_
tj.nct from any other mode or system precisely because ít ís a socialLy
productÍve system which creates subsístence and enhances its or^rn deveJ-op_

ment through groi,üth .

Unless culture ís seen Ín this LÍghË as not just an adaptation buÈ
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as an indispensibi.e, total mode of existence, it is inpossíble to under_
stand the survivaL and progress of human society. As Shishkin puts iË,
rtrlature has not produced a sÍngle capital-ist or worker, nor accordingly,
cLass mentalíty, ideolory, moral rules of theories. All these are pro_

ducts of history'r (Shishkin: 1gg). Indeed, until social- scíence real1y
begíns to accept society and culture as soc Íal_hís Ëorical d.evelopments, not
contÍngent on norphological determinants or bi.ological subsystems, the
efforts to understand human orígíns and subsequent social change wili. re_
flain at their presently underdeveloped sÈages.

ïn conclusion, the rallyÍng cry of the rzoological perspectíve,, to
abandon all social and cuLturaL approaches to social scíence ís theoreti_
cally and ethícalLy impoverÍshed. when examíned in the LíghË of the his-
Ëorícal devel-opment of human society. ln general, the weaknesses of
ethoLogy are more apparent through [,hat Ít cannoË explain than rarhat it
purports to understand.

A similar argument can be made with reference to the socioLogical
viewpoint which, 1-Íke ethoLog¡2, seeks to place human and nonhuman on an

evolutionary continuum, but seeks to do so from an anthropotrrorphic

approach. These perspectives adopt a functíonaList method.olog], rrhích
descríbes systems ín terms of static, quantítative affects rather Ëhan by
dísjunctive, evolutionary criteria. FunctionaLísm produces a kind of
anaLysis ín whích isolated varÍabr.es are presumed to interacÈ according
to some motivatíonal force whích ís externaL to them. Actually, aLl this
yieJ.ds are descriptíons of systems r¿hich are incapable of changing beyond

rigídLy defÍned f.irnits. ifhat is missíng, therefore, is a conception of
process and transformaËion of sociaL systems_-i.e., how structuraL re_
latÍons inter-relate in developmentaL r^7ays and hor,¡ they contaÍn the seeds



of successi.ve systems' Functionar-ísm does not and cannot offer a theory

of systemÍc change i,Thich is quíntessen.ía1 Èo an understanding of the evo-

LuËion of human society. The next chapËers are devoted. to understandÍng

and developíng an altêrnative methodol-ogical approach to overcome these

LímíÈations.
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CIIAPTER 4

Some Theoretical Issues Regarding Ëhe CïÍteïia of lllrmanes s

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the crítería of culture
Ín a generaL way in order to discover the pïocess of theÍr orígín. lfuch

ethnographic detaiL has been Left out of this díscussion arthough not
ignored because the theoretícal inplícations of processual change and

nethodology are of prímary concern here,

The question of cuLËura1 oïigins ís probLematic because the term

cuLËure Ís itself problematic. Few anthropo l-ogís ts mean quíte the same

thing when they taLk about cul-ture. To some, it conjures up catalogues of
components, e.g., language, materÍal traÍts, art, reLigion, etc. For

others, it takes form in concepts such as adaptÍve, integratÍve, super_

organíc. Then, there aïe those who tend to define cuLture as meaning only
the materÍal or artifâctual content of society, for example, language g15!

cuLture, culture and personalíty, etc,

The quandry over r,zhat exactly is culture is understandabLy confus_

ing to the student, but it reflects a phiLosophical issue r¡hich anthro_

pology as a discÍpline devoted to the quesLion has faÍLed. to de_mystify.

That is, what makes humans different from animals ? For those who are

Ínterested ín cLarifying the question, hornrever, the tern culture lrith alt
of its díffuse meanings simply aggravates the confusion more.

Perhaps, the sorutíon is to take a neÌ,, approach and abandon the term

for the time being, and focus, Ínstead, on the characteristÍc criteria of
socíal Lífe r4'ith the intention of tryÍng to understand the relationaL
significance of these criteïia and. their origins as aspects of a unifíed.
socíal process. The following discussion wíll attempt to achíeve thís by

Lookíng into the social dynamics which gave rise to Ëhe relatíons of
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language, tools, and economic and socíal organization. These ïelations
considered diai.ectíca1Ly, are part of a sÍngle sysËem rarhich necessarily
developed together--in reLation to each oÈher--as a total mode of life,
which characterized the transformation from pre_hominíd Ëo earLy human

society. None of these relations are considered late developments, buÈ go

back to the roots of our herÍtage, probably sometime in the laËe Mi.ocene

Epoch. This herÍtage i.s based on the emergence of a unique kind of social
Lífe actuated by social relatÍons that serve the grouprs Ínterests through

social production of the means of subsistence. Organízation ís, therefore,
Ínternall-y dynamic, being abLe to deÈermine the relations of índividuaLs to
each other on the basis of mutuaL needs and labout allocation. This approach

wiLL cl-arify the parts played by Èhe various criteria of cuLtuïe Ín the

process of socío-cultural evoLution. rt wí11- be seen that the concept of
cuLture can express the qualitative dÍfference of human socíety r¡hen under-

stood ín a materialist and dialectÍcal r.ray.

-On Language-

tanguage is a relatj.on. It ís noË an entity which evolved separêteLy

from cuLture and environnent as, for exarnple, Edøard Sapir (L949) attenpted
to do. Neither ís it a unÍtary force or ,the mosÈ ímportant factor r,vhích

differentiates man from oÈher anÍmals...rr as phiríp r,iebernan and E. crelin
have suggested (Lieberman and CreLin L972: 77). On the contrary, the inter_
na1 characteristics i,¡hich are distinctive of Language, i.e,, dispLacement,

discreetness, productívity, etc. whích are unique from other systems of
coûEnunication, bear a definite relationship to the distíncËiveness of the

total mode of life of rhe firsr hominids. C. F. Hockerr (1960) had a good

sense of the relatíonaL significance of Language raThen he wrote:
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The development (of language) nust be vÍsual-ized asoccurÍng in the context of evolutÍon of the prÍ-rnate hord.einto the primiti.ve society of food gatherers and hunters, anintegral part, but-a part of the toial evolutíon of behaíiour
[rrockett 1960: ts6].

Hockett understood that Language cannot be consi.d.ered to have had

an índependent orígín- - l-anguage ís much too different from prímate calls
to be explained as síurpLy a nodification of animal communication. Fur-
thernore, he suggests that the dynamic whích produced language must have

had a social basis and a definite rer.ationship to the specifÍc acËivi.ties
(i.e.' huntíng and gathering) of primitÍve society. rn rnakíng these ob-
servations, Hockett was carefuL, however, to avoÍd the pítfalls of many

cultural theorists who in equating Language h7Íth culture, suggest a

causal relationship between the th7o. Hockett recognized Èhat raThile Lang_

uage is an objective criËerÍon of human life, íË ís noË a causaL críter_
ion. But, beyond this, HocketË.s analysis does not elaborate.

The signíficance of language is thaË it conveys a certaín kind of
information, informatÍon r¿hích is both necessary.Eg certain kinds of
actívíties and j.s at the seme tíme only made possible þ these same actív_
ities. Thus, language is capabl-e of tvo speciaL functÍons. DispLacement

aLlows the speaker to taLk about something whích rrTas present yesterd.ay,

wí1l be present ËomorrovT, or about so¡nethíng whích is going on at the

present moment somewhere beyond the sight and sound. of the speakers.

Language is aLso capable of productivity. To Li.nguists, this means that
a speaker can talk about something which he or she has never experíenced

before. These tÌro comnunicatÍon facii.itÍes can only be understood as

deveLoping Ín the practícal context of sociaL lífe where pLanníng and the
ability to organÍze social1y for survi.vaL hiere necessary. Since no other
systen of coffitrunicatíon is capabLe of conbiníng dispLacement and producti-
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vity ùrith di.screteneas of meaníng and a traditional- or l-earned system of
transmÍssion, we are Led to conclude that Language reflects a quality of
socíaL Life whích ís diffeïent from any other kind.

If we Look closely aË the reLaÈionship of language and socÍal life,
rre can see sone obvíous reasons rirhy prímates do not have a language system.
The activities whích primates perform., e.g. foraging, nest_build.Íng, chiLd_
rearing, and defense, are actÍvíties which are carríed on by each indívidual
for hÍ¡nself' A prinate builds a nest for his orvn use, forages to feed him-
self, nurses and transports her or^¡n ínfanË, and defend.s hinself from preda_
tors (a prímate does not thro¡¡ hÍmseLf into the clutches of a predator in
order to protect another anÍnal; neither d.oes a primate mourn the loss of a
fa1Len conrade) ' These activÍtíes represent a qualÍÈy of social Life ín
whích the ínterests of the indivídual animal are foremost and in r¡zhích the
group's survival ís enhanced onLy indirectly by the welL_being of each
individual ' rn thÍs reLationshÍp thefe is no direct socÍal benefÍt ín_
herent in the nature of the prínate group precisery because each indÍvi_
duaL provides exclusively for hirnself and. because there is no contribu_
tion made either economically or sociall-y to other members of the group.
The sole exception of couïse is the relationshíp of the mother to her in_
fant' but this Ís an excepÈion r¡hich is beyond. the individual motherrs
control; Ít is a biologicaL requisÍte and not a sociar choice.

Thís is quíte different from human socÍety in whích subsistence is
nutualLy organízed and. labour is socially all-ocated Èo different members
Ìrith the implicit understandÍng that even those r,r7ho are not productíve
themselves, e.g. the very young and the very oLd and infírm, wíLl geÈ

a share. In human society socÍal- 1ífe takes on a completely new dimension;
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it becomes a mode of life which exísts fund.amentaLly for the benefit of
. the group; and the indívidualts relation to the group takes on a conscious

socíal reaLity as a member of society.

It is due to these social dífferences Ëhat humân society coÍntuní_

cates through language and primate society does not. Language ís the con_

sequence of very specifíc and dístínctíve kincrs of soci.al relations r¿hich

manífesÈ their basic character in subsistence productíon and rabour arLo-

cation. The Limitations of ranguage experiments r^7íth non-humans can be

plaÍnly understood in this context. For exampLe, the experiments of Èhe

Gardne¡s (L967) and. others in painstakíngly teaching 1-anguage to chimpan_

zees resulted in onLy lÍrnited producÈion of language ¡¡ith the aid of
Ámerican sign r,anguage (Asr), rt is ínporLant to note that even Ëhese

results were onLy possíbLe through the chimps I associaÈíon r,rTith theÍr
human experimenËors. IË r{ras this hurr}an reLationship whích gncouraged and

reinforced a conpletei.y foreign behavíour to the lÍrnits of chimpanzee

abÍLity. language does not exist in wílcl chimpanzees. rn theír natural
enviro nent there are no such social relations whÍch necessiLate Language

devel-opment. Primates have nothíng to say to each other thaË cannot be com-

munÍcated quÍËe adeqaately through their oÌrn system of comtrunícation.

Frederick Engels recognízed thÍs ín his essay, The paït played ¡y
Labour Ín the lransitíon Frour 1þg to Man, fírst r^rïitten in 1g76. He

I4tf o Èe :

,..the development of labour necessarÍly helped to bring the
members of society cLoser together by increasing cases of ñutualsupport and joint act¡vÍ-t{, and by making clear the advantage ot ati"joÍnt activiËy to each índividuar. rn sÀort, rnen Ín the maÈíngarríved ar rhe poinr r^rhere they had somerhinÁ ro say ro ..;i ;;Þ...

[ungels LgaO: 6f
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Therefore, language rras more than a social rtool, or adaptatíon al.ng the
road of cultural evolution; ít l,¡as Ëhe absoLutely necessary devel-opment

for the ner^7 r¡ray of f.ife, both as a product of partícular social conditions
and relations (í'e., labour) and as a force ín itself for Ëhe continuation
of this course of evoLution. From this point of víer,7, then, language is
a phenomenon containing a doubLe or diâLectical relatíonshÍp as an ex_

pression of Èhe qualítative ËhÍft Ínto the ne¡v nod.e of life Ín r4rhich Èhe

menberg f-iterally needed society for the first tíme and contríbuted to it.
The origin of thís shift rrust have taken place very early in homÍnid

evolution. To our knor¿ledge, Aus tralopithec ines of the pl iocene_pleis to_
cene Ì¡ere the first honinids rrrhose physíca1 remaÍns stïongly suggests their
involvement Ín the trânsitíonar process from ape to human at least four
nílrion years ago (see Richard teakey r97r), The evídence of the complex
of pebble tools and hunting Leads us to the assumption that paËterns ríere
evoLvíng Ì"hiôh r^7ere quite unpreced.ented Ín comparison to the patterns of
primates or predatory animals. A ner,¡ kind of social organlzation TaTas

energing which made Ëhe€e nev patterns possÍble and which invo l_ved. neru

relations betnzeen individuals wÍth language as a means of carryÍng on re_
LatÍons of produc t ion.

In attenpting to Locate the origin of language, perhaps as far back
as the Aus tralopi thecines 

' the writings of ?. f.ieberman and E. keLín (Lg72)
must be addressed. In theír artÍcLe, rron the Speech of Neanderthal Manr,,
they nake a case for Neanderthal- beíng incapable of speeeh based on theír
atËempt to reconstruct the vocal anatoÍÐ/ of Neanderthar- frour fossír. material.
They arrived at this posítion by taking the vier,,7 that húmn speech is
tressentÍally the product of a source, the larynx for vowels and a super_
laryngeaL vocaL tract transfer function..,rr and that together r,r7i th the
development of the frontar. lobes of the brain, these offered the necessary



and suffícient preconditÍons for language production. Neanderthal, they

c1aim, was incapabLe of speech because they lacked both of theee pre_

conditíons (tÍeberman and Crel-ín I97Z: 77).

It should be noted that Loïen Brace has criticized tieberman &

Crelinrs general hypoËhesis. Ilor4rever, few critics have carefuLly explic_
ated Ëhe faults ín their methodologicaL framework which is based exclu_

sively on the functionaL dimensions of anatomy and physiology. SecondLy,

their analysis onJ-y begs the questíon of origins. The SaLíent questions

remain unasked: I^fhat created the vocaL organs and for that matter, ü7hy ?

our pre-homínÍd ancestors certaínly got along r{rÍthout speech. rrlhaÈ changecr

in Ëhe conditions of theír líves that produced. this unusual course of
development?

¡fost physica1 anthropoLogísts would agree that thís d.eve Lopurent can

be accounted for by naturaL sel-ection pressures on the species. Ilowever,

such a response stÍLl faÍ1s to get at the heart of the probLem. Exactly
what were those pressures and why raTas the development of organs for speech

ih

a Logical response?

The questions remain of what produced the changes and. why. These are
reaL1y the crucial questions to be addressed for ln ord.er to develop scien_
tífic hypotheses about human evoLution, T^7e mlst probe the specific dyna_

mícs of change. r-ieberman and crer.inrs hypothesis is híghly deterministic

Perhaps the next line of argument woulcl be that the vocalanatomy foi.lowed the shift. to bí_pedalísm, freedom of the hand.,etc., and that aLL these changes rvere infíuenced by a Long priárshift in habitat. But such tautoLogical arguments oni.y Lãaå usback to the problem of tïying to inierpret ,ihrt ,". fundanrentallysociaL phenomena in other than social- ierns.



precisely because it aËtempts to define sociaL reaLity ín other than social
Èerms ' and by doing so suggests a completely separate course of evolution
for Language. According to their hypoÈhesis language becomes a very recent
developørent emergíng with the fírst modern-J-ooking humans and just preceed-

ing the fluorescence of culture (tieberman & Cretin 1972).

From the framework being developed ín thís paper, the posítion of
biologicaL determÍnísts lÍke Lieberman and CreLin is totally unaccept_

abLe. Their view thar sociar- rer.ations and i.anguage are not intrinsicarly
related r¡ould have us seekíng origins outsid.e of the context of the pheno_

mena thenseLves. BuË, the socÍaL relatíons of language are deduced. from

sociaL conditions. Thus, the roLe of anatony and physiology ís not the

major determinant to langrage. Rather, one is led to ask _ given certain
anatomicaL and physíologicaL features _ ¡¿hat kínd of 1-anguage was possibLe.

AnaLoûry and physiology cannoË deËermíne the presence or absence of social
relations , per se"

Thus in the case of NeanderthaL, ít d.oes not matter raThether they r^7ere

capabLe of producíng the entire range of sounds possible in modern speech

or not. It is r,rrell knov/n that no síngLe modern language utílizes aLL of
the sounds possíbi.e for our vocal equr.panent to produce, rt seems entirery
plausible fhat gíven a somewhaÈ narïower range of sounds, some sort of
speech was indeed pos s ibLe.

lufore importantly though, given vhat we knor¿ about the node of llfe
of Neanderthal, it would appear that Language was an indispensible rei.a_

tion for Èhem. NeanderrhaL líved a way of life that id recognízabLy hurnan.

They hunted utii.izíng quite sophisticated. tooLs and. techniques, they had

fire, they made plans of their activities and recounted. their experiences

through their art; sÍgnificantly, Ëhey buried their d.ead. NeanderthaL rsas
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a socially productive beíng ín every respect ÍncludÍng havÍng a conscious

ahTareness of sei.f in relation to the coLLective group. It is Lherefore,

inpossible to consíder Neanderthal Lacking Ín the mosË obvious relation,
Language, any more than it is to consider a person r,lrith a seríous speech

inpediment or even a i.aryngectofiJz patient, íncapabLe of Language. The

most importan! condition for Language is that the necessary social rela-
Èions be present. I4lithout them Language is altogether useless, with theur,

language is absol-utely indíspens ible.

Given this analysis, where then Ín the scale of hourínid. evolution
are r.ùe Ëo find the origins of language? T.rIe can only pursue the 1íne of
social evidence as far back as it irii.l take us, and Look at the earr-ier

hominids in this nero light. Taking up Ëhe exmple of AustraLopíthec ines

again, we can attempt to anaLyze the conditions r¿hich existed. for them and

the social relations ¡,zhich are irnplied in those condiËions.

tr{hat 1ÍttLe concrete evidence we have about Aus trai.opithec ines tells
us that Ëhey made and used tools. Tools in themsel-ves do not teLL us very
much. rnferences ¡nust be made abouË the possÍble uses to irhich the toors
were put to and in the case of pebble tooLs, trTheËher or not they were

hand-fashioned or naturar.r.y appropríated. The mere presence of tools does

not impl-y humaness. As we know, chímpanzees and other animals use tooLs

and they are certaÍnLy not hunan by virtue of that. It is necessary Èo

know r¿hat the tools r¡ere used for, and. hor{ they r¿ere used because thaË is
r.ühaË makes tools so Ímportant to human society.

The evidence from Aus tralopithec ines strongly suggests thaÈ they

noÈ only had tools, buÈ tha,t they used. them in associatíon rÀ7ith techni-
ques of cooperative acËivÍty. The known sites of Aus traLopithec ine

habíËation in Afríca, North India, Burma and Chína have turned up pebble
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and social process of change. r,üe also come to tearíze that the people ín-
volved are not sílent actors ín the drama, but are both affected by and

the agents of the changíng círcumstances.

This discussion has attempted to d.emonstrate the dial"ecÈical pro_

cess in which language is embedded. It has been argued that one cannot

taLk about language r,t7íthout talking about i.ts relaÈion to productÍve acti-
vÍty and to the organízation of that activiËy through the appLication of
labour and tools in a social context. The conÈext of cultural criterÍa,
therefore, ís a socÍal .ne ríÍth roots extending as far back as the <liffer-
entíatíon of honinid fron ape. CertaínJ-y, these cultural criteria ctid not
spring fdi-1-bL0r¡n or overníght. Hor4Tever, it is inportant to undersËand

that they did emerge as a uniÈ of relations, as a complete ¡nod.e of life
because none of them alone could serve any logical funcËÍon. Language is
a reLation r,,rhich contains many reLations, alL of then structuraLly and

functionaLly uníque to the human nrode of i.ife.
The SÍgnificance of Tools

As the fev/ bríef comments in the Last section suggested., tooLs only
becorne comprehensibLe when we consider Ëhe uníty of relatíons and condi_
Èíons of which they are a part. Tool-s have J.ong beeen avTarded. special
status in anthropolory as the most endurÍng evidence of cultural Lífe.
Indeed, the idea has flourished that tooLs alone provide a d.efinitive
boundary Ín human evolution. KenneËh Oaki.ey, S. L. tr{.ashburn, Leslie A.

ltrhite among others belÍeve that Èooi.s or technoLogy actually form the

At least ten urÍllion years ago in the late Miocene Epoch(see Chapter 6 for hypotheticaL reãonstrucÈÍon ãf the transí_tíonaL process).
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basis on rn¡hich all otheï culturaL patterns rest. (See Oak1ey, L954, I9lZ.;

ïfashburn, L96O, 1972 and ![hire, 1949).

This view came under atlack ürhen Jane Van Lai¿ick_GoodaL L (Lg67,

i.968) began Erblishing the results of her studies of chímpanzees rvhich

íncluded the evidence that chÍmpanzees use th7ígs âs Ëools to get at ter_
mÍtes. In Light of thls, the cLains to tools being a uníque1-y human deveL_

otrxnent seemed to be wrong and more and mote researcheïs began to study

contemporary prímate behaviour in search of answers to the origins of
culture. The search has even extended beyond primates. For exanpLe, íË

has been reporÈed Èhat certain species of sea otters use flat stones on

which they break open hard-shelled molluscs, and woodpeckers èat the seeds

of plne cones by first, hredging the pÍne cone ín a crevice in a tree trunk
(Oakley, L972: L7-L9). Alr- of these exampres and more, seem to cLearLy

contradict the technologícal determÍnists rÀrho previousLy thought tooLs

were the decisive criterion of human beíngs. lte are Left Èo !,7onder

whether their basÍc assumptÍons about the critería of culture r{7ere r^7rong or
whether theír analysis of tools r,rras r,rrrong. As vre shall see, both theír
assumptions and analysis rrTere rrrong.

llhile fev¡ of the technologÍcal deterninists have recanted. their
earlÍer views, they attempted to re-consider their hypotheses about the

nature of tools and their significance ín human socíety. l{ore recentLy,

anthropologists r,,7rÍ ting about tools have adopted a cultural ecological
framework or statistical anal-ysis of tooL complexes. From these per_

spectives, tools are víer¿ed as an aid i,¡hich enable humans to harness

*
_ _ Factoral analysis of tools as practiced by tewÍs and Sali.yBinford among others, provides a statistfcaL base for helping tåLocâte parti.cular kinds of artifacts in a síte. !ühiLe ít rna! beuseful- Èo knor,r LhÍs ínformatíon to understand horT sítes oray ha.ru

been utilised, ir is doubrfuL that ír can shed much i.ighr ón rheorlgÍn of tool use or íts subsequenÈ development in socieËy.
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greater quantities of energy than other species. Or they are viewed

styl-istically or as artifactual- rtc lus terÍngs rr. Technology, in the broad

sense, is occasionaLly seen as an upsetting factor to the bâlance of re_

Latios ín the ecosystem (see Schumacherrs Small Is Beautiful for this
current víew). Thus, the cultural ecological, and technoLogical determin-

ist viewpoints simpLy do not address the sígnífícance of tools in human

evolution and do noË seem to recognize any quaLitatíve differences between

human tools and prímate tooLs.

There major concern has been to demonstrate r^Thether tools are a

positive or negative phenomenon either in terms of increasing the energy

capacíty of the species or disrupting the harmony of nature. Both points of
vienv are símplistic. It ís irrelevant to say tools are rrbadi. or flgoodn be_

cause Ëhe fact i.s that tooLs have been ímportant hístoricali.y in the deveL-

opment of human socíety and the question of their evolution Ís intricately
linked to the evolution of Homo Sapiens as socially productive beings.

In our analysis of Èools, r¿e should remember that there ís nothÍng

inherent in a tooL, be it a stone chopper or a conveyor be1t, that gives

it specíal value. A1I" tool and technologr are merel-y hard¡nrare untiL r¿e

begin to look at the purposes for which they are intended. and the ways

ín ¡¿hích they are used. This means hle must inquire into the socíal re_

lations of too L -us ing.

From this perspective, human tooL-use can be seen as serving an

entírely dífferent kind of function from chimpanzee tooL_use. Thus, that
tooLs have a fundamenÈal socÍal value for human socÍeËy ¡¿hereas the value

of tools for chimpanzees and other aníma1s is stricti.y individual. rühen

humans use tools ít is for the purpose of prod.uctíve Labour, and thïough

labour aLlocation tooLs become not onLy a product of society but a benefít
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to it as welL. ThÍs functÍon of tools allows the human tool_user to do

sonethíng which chimpanzees are not capable of, to take a natuïal resource,
appLy labour-por^rer to Ít with the aid of tools, and produce sonething
altogether different from ít, I,Ihat is produced is no longer a natural
product, approprÍated directly from nature, but a social producË possess_

ing all of the properties of the socíal rel-ations that created Ít.
Tools ín reLation to sociaL productíon also contain an Ínherent

potential which does not characÈerize ÈooLs used for non_socíaL appropri_
ation. ThÍs is the potential to create a socÍal surplus and. thereby pro_

vide for more than the neéds of the individuaL Ëool_user. lt is this pro_

cess Ëhat embodíes the essential dífference of tools in human socieÈy and

tools used by prinates. It i.s a d.ifference r¡hÍch has a quaLíËatíve sÍgni_
ficance.

The way that toor.s relate to r.anguage should be obvÍous at this
point ín the discussion: tools cannot speak for themselves but must be

spoken for through the socj.atr relatíons they enbody. OnLy huuran tool-_

users can explaÍn the special sígnifícance of tools in their lives, To

a chimpanzee, for r.¡hom a û{ig-tool has no socÍal- signifícance Trhatsoever

there is no need to expLain the tvríg_toolsr vaLue; it serves one chÍmp

aLone and he certainLy kno¡rs r¡hat he is doing i^rÍth it.
the unÍty betr4Teen tool"s and Language becomes apparent through

their rel-ation to socíal productive activity and the new, indeed, unÍque

roLe of tooLs fn human evolutíon. Therefore, it ís Íncorrect to regard
tools as either a determiníng force or as an adaptation alone. TooLs and

technology are not alien to us, beyond our conprehension or controL, for
no matter how compLex or threatenÍng they may become, the probi.em does not
lie in the hardrtrare but in the social reLations Èhat created them with a



particular value ín mínd. ln order to undersËand. the origin of tooLs or
the relevance of tools to particular hÍstorical epochs, the work to be

done is to study society--the sÈructure of social reLations and the forces
of productÍon (i.e. technoJ-og], resources, indusËríes, etc,) as they have

evoLved historically and as they interact at a given moment. Only through
this kind of analysís, can anthropol-ogy advance its knowled.ge of tools in
soc iety.
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Social and Economic Organization

This thesis advances the vÍew that theïe are many relations of socÍal
and economic organízaÈíon r¿hích are subject to the 1ar,7s of díaLectical
devel.pment and r¿hích correspond directly to the requirements of socíal
production in every socíety. The socíaL relations r^¡hích serve sociaL pro_

ductíon are the reLations of kÍnshÍp, terrÍtory, property relatÍons and.

socía1 ru1es.

rn functíonal analysís r¡hích is characteristic of much socio_cul_
tural anthropology, these ïeLations have been viewed strictly as ídeo1o_
gical or superstructural components of eulture, a view whÍch suggests a
tel-ationship buË faiLs to specify the nature of that reLationship. This
vler¿ is acceptable on1-y while the phenomena under díscussion are treated
as conponents of, rather Lhan as, relations of socieËy; that is, as beíng
ínter-related onLy at Ëhe functíonaL level of the system. Hor,,Tever, at the
same time that components are regarded. as functÍona1Ly related, their
internal, i.e. structuraL, relatíons are ignored insofar as they express
qualítatÍve dif ferences.

Defíning social relatíons as components of soure larger, but, un_

specified sy€tem ígnores the larger systen altogether. l,foreover, ín the

absence of an over-all systemic logic, the r,logicÍ of each component takes

on a greater sígnífÍcance than it d.eserves, so that the components often
cone to be defined as the reguLators of the system ÍtseLf. This approach

ís practiced in sone variation by the najority of anthropologists and

socíal scientísts, even though the socíaL phenomena do not exíst a priori,
but are generated by the internaL relatíons of the system Ítself and. are

therefore, ¡eflections of the system in r¡hÍch they occur.
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A functíonal anal-ysÍs sacrifices historicaL depth and reLationaL
cl-aríty by levellíng out qualitatlve dífferences and by reducíng every_
thÍng to a matter of dÍfference of degree, lhus kínshíp has often been

defined ín a functionalist approach as a geneoLogicaL phenomenon insÈead

of a sociaL and economic one (see Werturan L976). Sínnílarly, terrÍtory
rel-atíons of pre-cLass societies have often been equated h7iËh the rer.ations
of private property. lfhen aLL that ís being consÍdered are Ëhe surface
appearances of thíngs, e.g,, rrfamíLyrr, or roTnhershípr, these sorts of sim_
pLístic analyses prevail.

But, as ¡¿e kno¡nr from Engels, trdorgan, tdvi_SÉrauss, Fried and Gough,

among others, kinshíp and geneology do not correspond. neatly ín most socí_
eties. trfithin the corporate kinshíp networks of pre_class societies,
kinship plays a very fundaruentaL roLe Ín the oïganization of socÍal and

economíc relations and the terms of kínshíp are d.efined according to these
parameËers, not accordÍng to the parameters of consanguÍníty. On this sub_

ject, távi-Strauss (L949) made this criticaL observation:

tr{e should not look for imaginary contínuity betÌreen natuïein r¡rhich biological heredity prevaiLs, and cultule ,hi"h i;-;;;:inated by ÍnstituÈíonaL rulãs-,nade possible by language. ¿.;;;_quently, aLrhough it ís impossíble Lo grasp rLe prãciãe p.i"r-oftransition bethTeen nature and culture, our criteiíon has distinctpositive value__rules and norms l,irh å11 their variery pr;;;;ì;-then beJ-ong to cul-ture, what is universaL nust belong to nature,

[. tdvi-strarrss ßa9: 2_3 )
similarly, r,. H. ¡{organ made thís connent on the relatÍonshíp of consan_

guinity and the fanily:

The famíLy represents an active princÍpi.e. It is neverstationary but advances from a lower tó a higher condition.
Systems of consanguÍni-ay, 9" the contrary, are passive, record_ing rhe progress made- by rhe fanily at 1åág intervaLs åp".t,--changíng only radÍcalLy r^7hen the family has radically 

"irrogád...
I Uorgan 1877: part ilf,ch" 1]



Frederick Engels, devei.opíng and generalizíng some of tr4organrs ideas, said¡

i{hil-e the farnÍly continues to f-ive, the system of consan_guinÍty becomes ossified, and while this laËter conËínues toexist in the customary form, the famíly outgrohTs ít.

fungels L97Z: 46f
These three staËements reveals a mutual agreement about the natuïe

of the famiLy--that it is not a phenomenon whích can be d.efined. exteïnally
by the 1-aws of bioLog¡r, but rather it Ís a phenomenon r¿hích is governed

by the rules of society. Moreover, societyrs rules are not staËic, but

evolve and redefine themselves Ëhrough the relations peopLe engage in
daily through the tasks of reproducíng the mateïiar conditions of their
lives. In generaL terms, Ëhe relatíons of people involved in social pro_

ductíon may be said to define the nature of the famiLy at a partícuLar
moment in history and the structure of the famíly further determÍnes the
vaLue, íf any, pLaced on consanguínity.

One critical relatÍon ís the reLatíon of Labour Èo the material
means of production. This relation embodíes tr,zo cenËral processes:

(1) ttle allocation of l-abour, and (2) the distributÍon of the social sur-
plus created by Labour.

The allocation of labour results ín social dívisions of labour which

break dorm into criteria of age, sex, skilL, experÍence, physÍcal and men-

taL characteristics and other personal qualities. These divisions, far
from being arbitrary or natural, are allocated ín recognitíon of the

value of cooperative r.abour and the contribution that each indÍv1dual makes

to the general interest through the social surplus he or she creaËes.

SociaL divisÍon of labour is therefore consciously and collectiveLy organ_

Lzed; Lt does not hinge on biological d.etermÍnants, for although there may

be such thíngs as ttmen¡s trorkÍ and. rrr¿omenrs workü., biology does not
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determíne ürhat those categories mean, _ society does.

Labour all-ocation, therefore, is but one aspect of kinship. The

other Ís resource allocation. rrnplicít1y, both aspecËs effect the kinds
and degrees of relatíonshÍps thât devei.op arnong the members of society.
Kinship serves the functíon of channeling socíal surplus in societies
where there are no class dÍvisions and it perforrts thís function simuL_

taneously ltriËh the function of Labour all0catíon. For example, Ër{o men rüho

cornmonly r^7ork togeÈher for any of a variety of reasons, soon come to see

each other ín special terms. Through theír joÍnt labour, an allÍance is
created r,7hích extends beyond the trüo of then. Because of the division of
labour, the product of their labour is aLso divided, shared. as part of
the totaL produced by the wíder comnunity. They nust, therefore, rely
on other people as r¡ell as each other for the things of necessity r,rhich

other productÍon units are producing. This dÍvision of labour automati_
cally buÍlds into the relationshíp of the tr,'o men, a neËÌ7ork of relations
who produce, consume, and exchange r¿íth each other eíther directly or in_
directly. So that such things as kinshíp and other systens of differ-
entiaÈlng degrees of relatÍonship among a community of people reflect the
realíty of these basíc economÍc dívisíons.

But, kinshÍp also reflects beyonct the imned.Íate círcumstances by

creating aLLíance netlrorks outside of the locaL group. Through marríage,
for example, such allíances are formed whích incorporate an even broader
neËwork of people into irhich one can potentíaLly be d¡awn for wider ex_

change and territoríal access (see ! ertman 1976).

The muLtiplicíty of elaboration which kínshÍp systems are subject
to are the resuLt of these Long_term, practÍcal matters of allíance build_
ing and sharÍng patterns estabLíshed among people who perform different
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buE complenentary l,rorh. AnËhropologísts have often been nysÈified by the
complexiËy of kínshÍp in the risimples trr of societies--e.g. Australian
aboriginees. By focusing their concern on geneology ancl ideoLogícaL

aspects of such systems, they have míssed the obvious connection of kín_
ship to sociaL production, and by.so doíng have overl.ooked the practicaL

essence and rational-ity inherent in kin_based societíes.

At first, the suggestíon that practíca1Íty and complexity are triTo

sídes of the same phenomenon nay, f un<lamenta1ly appear contrad.ictory
and therefore mutualj.y exclusive. But, if kinshíp were merel-y a matter
of reckonÍng descenE, as many anthropologists be1íeve, then all night
agree that aLl formal systems, or at least the most elaborate, r,¡ould be

quLte unnecessary and raTould not have developed in the first place. Cer-
tainly, ín class societies where cr.ass consíd.erations over-ride ari. other
assocLatíon by defining not onLy Labour alLocatÍon but also the ríghts to
access and ownership of basíc resources, kÍnship has been línited to a

very rninor tore. However, pre-class societi.es in which access and owner_

ship are not restrícted or unequal and r¡zhere the practical and casual
nature of production Íg constantly conftonting neÌr7 requirements, nef47

means, new methods, and new social relations of productíon pïesent an

entirely different situatÍon. This constant movemenË and change requires
precÍse lrays of identifying kín ancl flexíbi1-iËy for extendíng the poten_

tiaLities of the social system. Formalized kinship systems, therefore,
provide a ratÍonal way of organÍziùg and reorganízing Ëhe internal social
relations of society Ëo keep up wíth the ad.vances nade at Èhe materíal
base of the system.

For¡¡al kinship operates ín very posítive r4rays to internalize the
ínherent potentíal for change. Levi-straussrs opinion that cultural
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rules are essentiar-ly prescriptive ïules chalrenges the idea that curture
is a negatíve facËor, í.e. a regulator or inhibitor of human nature.
RuLes of society heLp nake Ëhe potenËialities of the system concrete and

¡ather than líníting freed.om, they aLl-or,l freedom to be actualized. through
lhe necessities of socíal lífe. Thís viert, of society leads us to another
understanding; that sociaL sysËems are neÍther arbitrary nor accÍdental
in their generaL effects. The necessity of sociaL organization through
labour makes human society boËh rationaL and dynamic. As l,evi_Strauss
put iË, rtqulture is not merely juxËaposed to 1ífe or superimposed upon

it, but in one way serves as a substíËute for life, and in the other,
uses and transforms it to bring about the synthesis of a nernr orderrl
(Leví-SËrauss L9h9: 4). Culture is Èherefore, a liberating force on

hurnan socíal reLations allor,,ring nertz modes of prod.uction to emerge Índe_
pendenË of biological laws.

SociaL rules and specifically, lcinshíp, serves this function by
providíng nehr !7ays of dealíng rt7íth the contÍngencies of sociar and econo_

mic life r,,7ithín the sociaL frameraTork. As conditions alter, so do socíal
systems. The complexitíes of formal systems do noË inpede Ëhis change.

In fact, they facílitate change precísei.y because of the flexibÍLity
buíi.t into the sysËems themselves, which aj.Lor¡s for expansíon, manípu_

lation, and exception. Hence, kinship systems ürith all of their eLabor-
atÍons may be seen as rationaL soluËions*to the anticipatlon of changing
conditÍons and changing needs in socieËy.

One fundamenËaL difference betr,,Teen rule_systems and Lar¿_systens is that whereas la&r-systems ins tí tut íon;l ize and narroraT therange of avenues for change, rule_systans formalize 
"rr¿ 

¡"ou¿en ii.range of possíbílitíes. Thus, we sàe that ruLe_systems and l-a¡,¡_systems are qualitative systens, stïucturally unlíke one another andgoverned by different kínds of socíal relatiãns.



Kínship is a centraL aspect of organízatÍon in pre-class socíeties.
rt ís the aspect TaThich defÍnes the nature of prod.uctive rerations, but it
would be a mistake to thínk it is thÍs aspect rùhich generates those rela_
tions. underlying the prínciples of kÍnshíp theïe aïe sets of materíaL

condítíons - i.e., needs, resources, means, etc., to whÍch kinship is a

i-ogical response. Kinship organizes these eLeuents by applying social re_

LaLions to them ín specifíc ways. One example of this organizatÍon can

be seen in the origin of the famiLy as an economic unit, a sub_unit of
generalízed kin rer-ations ín ¡¿hÍch the productÍve relatÍons are most in-
tense and concenËrated. ÁÈ this micro leve', is captured alL of the char_

acterÍstic reLations of the socíety at targe.

![hile some anthropologists have argued that the fani].y exísted prior
to the corporate group, this nay be rep'd.iated. on the basis that labour
allocation and the resul-ting dífferentiatíon of socía1 relations created
the faníLy Ítsei.f . Moïton Fried (1g67) denies that the character of the
band society is determined by the family organLzatÍon: ,,It is íurpro_

babLe Èhat hunan famiLíes exís ted as isoLated, autonomous units untiL
the bands of which they r^7ere a part were forced into areas of Lora, natural
food Potential, or r,"hat amounts to the same thíng, were not able to
Leave areas that hTere becoming lotr, in naturaL food poËential-r, (FrÍed L967:

69). lrtuch earLier, FrederÍck lngeLs argued Ëhat the human socieËy emerged

first in the form of the rrhordelr:

As far as we have ascertaíned, the hígher vertebrates knor^7only traro forms of the,famÍLy: poLygany and the singLe patr. 
--in

both cases only one adult male, o"iy o"u nhusband. I" pàrri""rti..
The jealousy of the mâr-e representing both tíe and Limits of thefanily, bring the anlmal fami 1-y inËo confLíct trith the horde.
The horde, the hÍgher form, is rendered íurpossible here, loosenedthere, or di.ssolved altogether during the mating season! at bestíts continued deveLopment is hindered by the jeãlousy oi the male,
This aLone suffíces to prove Èhat the animal fami.ly and the pri_
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mitíve human society are incompatible thíngs; that primitive manr,Torking his way up ouÈ of the anirnal stage eíther Ènew no family
rarhatsoever, or at the most, knew a family that is non_exístant
among anÍmals . . .M:tual toleration anong the aduLt ma1es, freedomfrom jearousy was however, the firsË condition for the úuildÍngof those Large and enduring groups Ín the mid.st of ¡,¡hich alonethe transition from animal to man cou1d. be achieved.

Crngels L942: 49)"

trüe can extend these arguments by sayÍng thaË íf h7e are to accept

the faníly-origin theory of society, then rÀre a¡e faced liith the probLern

of explaining the corporate relations in rr¡hich ai.L faniLy groups are

enmeshed, and the social rules lrhich establish the form structures to
whích the famiLy ís subject. The regularity and general natuïe of
social ruLes do not imply separate origíns ín ísol-ated faurily uníts, but

on the contrary, suggest a corporate basis t¡hich underLies the fanij.y unit.
Thus ' the origin of the f amÍr-y rrust be und.erstood as a hÍstorical

development of dífferentíar. degrees of relationship which arose in the

earLíest stages of the evolution of socíal- productíon and. labour aLloca_

tion. In this conËext, the faníLy, in alL of its forns, developed as a

specialized production unít conforming to the generaL denands of the

socíety in r¿hích it ís found and changíng ín its form and funcÈion over

time, as the underlying socía1 structures change.

Residence patterns emerge as a Logical extention of kinship. HohT_

ever, mereLy because patterns exisL, rules of residence cannot be auto-

maÈicaL1y assumed. Certainl-y, before particular resÍdence paËterns

*
There ís apparently nnrch evidence for doubÈ that tresidencefi

ruLes actualLy exisË. AccordÍng to ?aul l¡ertman (Lg76), resíd.ence
manifesËs iËseLf as a pureLy casual decisíon, one of convenience orpreference. In fact, ruLes of residence may be regarded as crea_tions of anthropoi-ogís ts | ímagínatíons and not as reflecting anyreaLíty of socíal organÍzat Íon.
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became tradíËionalized, resídence was probably determíned on a casual basís
of whÍch people one assocíated T.ùÍth most. Fried, for exarnple, believes
Ëhat the orÍgin of kínshíp rests Ín the choice of residence partners:
r$[e are probabLy close re]-aËÍves because rnre líve together...r (FïÍed 1967; tz1).
AlÈhough thÍs sÈatement may capture some sense of the casuaLness and prac_
tícality of kínship reckoning, Ít r,r7ould be wrong Ëo reduce the quesÈíon to
a matter of resÍdence determiníng kín rer.atÍons or vÍsa versa because both
residence and lcinship are related through the social and econornic organí_
zation of labour. lfhom one Lives with and whom one regards as kin are
vÍrtuaLLy the same íssue Ín pre_class societies. It may be correct to
assume that they originated as a single phenomenon while the element of
necessity pronpted the devel0pment of kin relations, residence developed
siurpLy as a matter of conveníence orpeference.

The questíon of i¿hether rrfarniLy huntíng terrÍtory systemsrr among band
societíes has been a subject of d.ebate in anthropology ín recent years (see
B. J. I,Iillíans L974). Those arguing that fanily territorÍes were aborÍg-
inal assume that the famíLy unit Ís the basic sËructure of socía1 organ_
Ízation and that ter¡ítorial ownership reflects only a difference of
degree from ownership of private property. rn critícÍsm of this view,
teacock (L954), Hickerson Gg67), and BÍshop (LglO, Lg74) have argued
that r47hat has been observed as famiJ-y hunting territory among North
American band societies is not an aboriginal developmenË, but, the producË

of contact Ít7ith Europeans during the fur trade period (IìIertman \976: gg).

To fully understand the signifÍcance of terrítory reLatíons, it is
necessary to Look at the underlyíng condítions, i.e., the mode of pro_
duction of a particuLar socíety, ín orde¡ to fÍnd out to what ends land
and resources are put and rrrho uLtínately controls the social product.
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For example, íË appears that h7Íth the advent of the fur trade in North

Arneríca, certain structuraL óhanges occurred in the mode of productÍon

i,r7hích affected the structure of territory reLations as well as the struc-
ture of kínshíp. PTíor Ëo this, sociaL units r^reïe more fluid, the basis

of land occupation being the structure of al-Liances for subsistence pro_

ductÍon. (trfEr turan: 97). Terïitorial occupancy r,zas, Ëherefore, not sta_

Èíc but constantly shiftíng as producËion units altered and moved around.

Ownership ag such r4ras not a consideration as tefritories were comrion pro-

perty and access Ízas available to aLl.

These relaLions of groups to territory ürere restructured folloving
the íntroduction of trappíng for trade as the prímary norle of production.

But, even then, territory remaÍned a group or corporate possessíon rather
than privatized, individual ownership becoming more defined in terms of
production for trade. ?rivate ownershÍp renaíned unheard of as for¡rer

alliance groups aLtered thenselves to fít the ner.r7 ciËcumstances inposed by

coLonial domination.

Private property, on the other hand, entails a whol-e ner,7 set of
socÍal relatíons based on the emergence of socíaL classes r¡ho have

unequal access to basíc resources. This process begins as ELeanor Leacock

suggests lrith, tt...the bÏeaking dov¡n of the corporate kin group into ín_

divÍdual faníLies and the ind.ividuarization of property rights, the dor,,n-

gradíng of women rs status, the sËrengthening of rank, and the usurpation*
of por,,rers by chíefs . . . rr(Leacock L973: 58). As this process is spurred on

by the íncrease in productíviËy, the díversification of cormrodities,

finer divísions of Labour and the grorÀrth of urban centers with the rise
of the sËaÈe, cLass expression achieves its acme in individual ownership

*
Tor,tTard an alternatíve perspective of Cree kinshíp and social

organization.
University of l4aní toba (1976)
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of private property. Kinship in the fornal sense ís completely forgotten

and is repLaced by kinshÍp ín the legaL sense for the purpose of adju_

dicatíng hereditary tiËle to prívate property. For those members of soc_

iety r^7ho orirn no property, lega1 kÍnshíp (i.e. geneologicaL kinship) rnea ns

very Lítt1e, but serves instead to ísoLaËe peopLe Ínto nuclear faurii.y

units whÍch must thereafter be sor.ely responsÍb1-e for th erns er.ve s r,rrith no

c1-ear, recÍprocaL Ëies to any otheï famii.y unÍts. For the najority of the

populatíon' then, their position Ís determined. by theÍr sociaL class and

by theír alienation from or,¡nership of property and from previous social
aLLiances and kín relatíons.

?rivate property and territory reLations are qualitatíve manífest_

ations r4'hích share absolutely no strucLural siníLarity except that their
origins are both rooted in the social and historical conditions of pro_

duction. But, since the d.irection of movement is from corporaËe or4rneï -
shíp to prÍvate ownershíp, the l-atter system does contain faint features

of the previous sysËem. As Engels said, rrThe famíly contaÍns in embryo

not only slavery, but serfdom, sínce from the very beginning it is con_

nected Ìa7Íth agrÍcultural servíces. rt contains in miniature all the antag-

onisms rühích later developed on a r¿ide scaLe r{íËhÍn socíety ancl Íts stater,.
(Ïngels L972: 60).

It may be fairLy obvíous at thís point that questÍons of oÍ,rnershíp

appear as structural adjuncts to kinship and c1ass, buË ít vrould be

íncorrect to assume frorn this any causal reLation. The way these aspects

reLate ís through a mutual basis in Lhe mod.e of productÍon. This reLa_

tionshíp ís dialectÍcaL, stemning from the energíes inherent in the

interactions of dífferent aspêcts as they seek to resolve specific pro_

blerrs of subsístence production. The focus which is needed to ratíonaLly



ínÈerpreL these relations ís a historical and materiar one r¡hích regards

the system as Èhe critícal dynaurÍc and the aspects as the ínternar social

manífestations of thaË dynamÍc in process. Líke the orígin of language

and tools, the orÍgin of human social- organizaÈíon cataLogues a sÍngle

detennÍning process--Ëhe production and reproduction of Life Ín a nenr

mode .
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C1IAPTER 5

The previous chapteï Íntrod.uced social production as a unífying con_

cept r,zhich integrates the varíous críteria of culture Ín a comprehensive,

his tor ical-materialíst manner. Social production íncorporates the d.yna_

mics of socíaL change and a view of culture as a totality, in its very
conceptíon' rt Ís Èhís r¡hích differentíates ít from the more tradítíonal
conceptÍons of culture in anthïopoLo5,.

This chapter discusses soci.al productÍon in greater depth and in
the dynamic sense as a cornplex of features and tensions whlch embody

change. In order to do this, socía1- productj.on must be compared to con_

ventional notíons of culture and to the nature of anÍ.rnaL cooperatÍon.
Both of these have tended Lo rnystífy the qualitatively dÍfferent characrer
of cuLture and íËs uníqueness to human evolutíon.

Atrong the characteristÍcs r¡hich will- be dÍscussed are the thoroughly
social nature of cooperatíon in subsistence productíon, and the concomÍt_
ant TeLations and forces that aríse r^7Íth it _ e.g.¡ the social alLocation
of Labour, the recognítion of differential rej.ations ¿unong índividuai.s in
socíety, and Ëhe emergence of conscíous actíon and decísÍon_making re_
gardíng the needs of the group vis a vis the materiar means at hand.

Labour is understood. in this complex to play a major role ín the
socíal process of productíon as the actíve and consciously manipul.ated

eLement which embodies the coLLectíve ínterests of society ín its capacity
to produce subsistence in a cooperative manner. And, further, Labour is
seen as occupying a speciaL roLe hísÈorÍcaLLy in íts ability to reproduce
itself naterially, that ís, by the productÍon of basic subsistence, and



socíaLly in the way socíal relations are regenerated through human acti_
vÍties day-to-day, year-to-year, and generaËíon_ to _generat ion.

The manífestatíons of a socíally productíve way of Lífe have been

tradítionaLly treated in anËhropology as the fundamental cïitería Ìrhích

dístinguish culture (see Kroeber & Kluckhohn 1952). But, these visibi.e
criterÍa should be seen as developíng within very complex inter_relation_
ships based on the necessary cond.itions of productíon. To fu1ly under_

stand theír structural rer.aÈedness they should be seen as an evolutionary
complex whÍch emerged concornitantly r,,7Íth the transitíon from ape to human,

thus making possible furtheï evolutíon of neü, patterns of production and

social organizaËion r^rithÍn the establíshed mode of human lÍfe.
To view society as a system in motion r{rith a1l- of its aspects chang_

ing and being changed Lhrough their structural relations shouLd. not pose

any insurmountable problems for anaLysis. Social- systems can and should

be understood in terms of social caËegoríes, and the concept of social
producËion generates such categories and expresses them as an internaLly
dynanic sysEem of tensions and forces which prod.uce socía1- change, The

discussion r¿hích fo r- ro¡.¡s wi1r. explÍcate the concept of social production

and the dialectical methodology in ¡¿hích it is embedded.

Sociai. ?roductÍon

Social producËion is a unÍque kind of cooperatÍon irhích distín_
guishes h,,''lan society from animal socÍety. lle know that cu]-tuïe ÍnvoLves

cooperation, but forms of cooperatíon are also true of animal societies.
For example, the studies of Von Frisch (L967) on the behaviour of honey

bees, Schallerrs study of Lion prides (196g), sÈudies of unguLale specíes

whích band together for defense (Manning, 1972) and of bÍrd species who

pLace ttsentries¡r in stråtegic l-ocaÈions (Kropotkin, L9L4), as wel-1 as
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those carried out among primates have aptly demonstrated cooperaÈive be_

haviour.

Any group of aníma1s must be able to at Least toLerate the presence

of other indivíduaLs of the same species long enough to mate and. breed__

toleration being the temporary absence of actíve competiÈion. In some

cases' toLeratíon extends much further and encompasses the daii.y life of
the animals who remain together in the fairly pemanent groups which

Aubrey l"fanníng referred to as trtrue socíetiestr. But, Erue sociaL life
requires more than mere toleration; Ít ïequires cooperation in the sense

of exchangíng ínformatíon about Ëhe whereabouts of food. or danger, etc,
As such, ít rightly deserves to be distinguished from simpLe toleratíon
in a qual-itative way.

As rn¡e have seen before, animal sociaL Life operates on two leveLs.

The level of the índividual- and the i.evel of the species or deme. The

socíetal- Level does not play any dírectl.y signÍficant role in terms of
species evolution and ít exisËs maínly as an ad.vantage to each Índivídual
r{'hose ability to survÍve and reprod.uce is enhanced by the physicaL pre_

sence of othér members of the species. In the same way, cooperation among

animals does not fu1fil1 any basic sociaL needs, but enhances the capa_

bilíËíes of each individuar- to maintain hinself Ín the best possible way.

The observations made by Hans Kr¡mmer of llamadryas baboons clearly
illustrates this point. IIe notes: nThere Ís no sharÍng or passing of
gathered food or prepared shelter and muËual assÍstance is absent or neg_

ligible... rr(Kuruner, L968: 42). Anong baboons as among other animaL

specíes, cooperation is constrained by the prínciple of naturar selection
as it acts upon individual traits. Likeùrise, this constïaint is felt in
the êctivíty of subsistence approprÍatíon ¡,¡hich is accomplíshed on an
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indÍvidual basÍs. For baboons, r.ífe d.oes not d.epend on mutual subsistence

and sharíng and, therefore, cooperation may be thought of as an adjunct

to oËher behavíours r,rhich are more basic.

!,Ihí l-e human and animal cooperation are sometimes compared as if
they r'rere sÍmilar behaviour patteïns, rre can see that human cooperaÈíon

operates in a completely different context involvÍng subsistence pro_

duction and shared economy which confronts the group as a necessary mode

of existence and presents ner¡ dímensÍons of l-ífe on the sociaL level. As

Jarnes ¡'aris (1975) put it succinctly:

, Social productÍon Ís that gïoup activity iahich involvesdecisions about differential labor aL Locatíon. . . ( It) cannot be
simpLy reduced to cooperatíon (though, of course, this ís an
imporËant and necessary factor) for some anÍmal societies co_
operate ín hunting,..the crÍtical cognÍtíve factor ín social pro_duction is the recognítíon oï cognizance of labour potentíaL,
nrhích couLd be described ín fact, as the emergence of con_
sc iousness .

fFaris, L975: 235f

Therefore, group or coLlective interest does exist as a principle of
human society and it permeates aL1 relationships hTithÍn the group. The

partícular relatíons whích are esËablished arrong indivÍduals and between

any individual and the group as a whole are always and fund.amenËal1y

medíated by the coLLectÍve interests of the group.

Perhaps the best r,r7ay to characterize this difference is to say that
r,¡hereas the dynamÍc prÍncipl-es r,7h ich geneïate change in animal societíes
pLace Èhe interests of the indívidual- above the group and, in an evoLu_

tÍonary sense, mínimize the sígnificance of the gïoup. The forces that
prevail in human society articulate these ínterests within the sociaL

framer¡ork and together, form the basís on r¿hÍch survj.val and deveLopment

may advance. As lufarx and Ingels, in Èhe Gel:nan IdeoLogy (1-970), noted
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of thís merger of the índ.ividual and the group, men only begin to see

themseLves as indíviduals as a result of hístory. That is, a conscious_

ness of self is developed Ëhrough the particuLar socíaL relatíons peopLe

engage in at a partícular time. Hence, r'ith the rise of a new kínd of
socía1 Life' we fínd a concurïent development of a new kind of índividual,
one who sees his/her Lífe as intricately bound up with the lives of
o thers .

The quintessential difference therefore, betr^7een human and animal

lies in a qualitatíve shift fron the aninal node of life in r^rhích the

needs of the individual are only parÈíaj-Ly satísfied. by the aid of society,
to the human mode in r¡hich indívídual needs can onLy be satisfíed ín
society. This shift represents a complete transformation and redefini_
tíon of socíety and aLl of íts relatíons. Society cannot adequaËeLy be

expLaíned ín quantiËatíve terms of sÍrnpl-e cooperation, but demands en_

tireLy new conceptual categories and d.ynamic prÍncipLes for understand_

Íng. The argument is advanced here that socíal production ís such a

dynarric category.

FurtheÏmore, it nay be aïgued that once cooperation r,ías freed from

its prior consLTaints, new reLatÍons became necessary which focused on

probLems of shared economy as the primary princÍple of group survivaL.

Furthermote, Lhese net/ relations were predominatly sogial relations and

could no longer be characterízed by the bíological principles underLyíng

Thís sociaL princÍple is most readíLy apparent in egali_Ëarían societies, but ít Ís also evídent in ttrã most rrÍndivíctual-
Ístic¿( and competitÍve form--monopoLy capítaLisrt_ _r¿here indÍ_
víduaL ínterests are stiL1 very nuch Linked Èo group, í.e.class, ínteres ts .
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thê sËructure of Dar¡/ínian popur-atÍons. r[ithin a thoroughly socíarízed

process based on subsistence productíon cane the necessity to recogníze

certaín relations and forces of production as objective phenomena. For

exampLe, social- dívísíons of Labour emerged as Ëhe índivid.uals began to

share in production, and as a resuLt, Ëheïe developed a conscÍousness on

the part of Èhe Índíviduar-s as to their role in the socíar- process. This

conscíousness grer,' .ut of the concrete reality of social pïoductíon as a
practicaL, routíne activíty.

Engels said of these developments occuring at the point of transí_

Èíon from ape to human, Ëhat raThen labour ceased to be indivíduaLízed, it
became conscíous Labour (Engels 1940). By Ëhj.s he meant thaË the essen_

Ëial relatíons of r¿hich labour is a part, became capable for the fírst
time of assessing human needs and influencing indivídual- actíons in social
ways, and thereby, affecting the subsequent course of theír or,rrn evolutÍon.

The group was no Longer reLegated to the second-cLass role of a mere

respondent to extetnal forces.

This i^ras achieved concreËe1y through the lndividuals realízÍng the

sociaL val-ue of their labour and the capacity of organized labour to pïo_

vide their needs. Al-so, sharing in production meant that coLlective

i.abour had Èo be allocated accordíng to the conscíous assessment of the

groupts needs and the natuïe of lhe materiaL means avaílable to it.
Thus, Labour alLocatÍon ímpries a differentÍation of social relationships
based on the passing of coLlectíve knowleclge related to aLL aspects of
the productive process onto successive generations. These basic charac-

terístics of sociaL production enable the group Ëo repïoduce itseLf
materialLy and socÍal1y as welL as physicalLy. Therefore, divisions of
Labour are sociaLly determined by the specifíc requirements of productj.on
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and such críteïia as sex, age, and physical parameters appl_y in such a r,i7ay

as to ensure the benefit to the group as a r,,rho1e, not as independent

criteria of division of Labour, Iventually, speciaL value comes to be

placed on certaÍn aspects of the procruction process so Lhat categorÍes
such as 'lnenrs" r¿ork and tt¡omenrsrr rzork come to be defined and gain dif-
ferentia' recognítion or status in some cases. (see Reírer r.976 & Friedl
L975).

The on-going nature of socía1 production grants an hístorícal di-
mension to human development. ?atterns of relations at any given time
oI,re their particul"ar characterÍstics to patterns which preceeded them,

and can aLso be organized ín ways so as to anÈicÍpate the future. It
Ís in this context that ü7e should consÍder the conventÍonal anthropol-o_

gícal notion of t'traditÍonr in cul ture_ _tradition as the pa€sing on of
accuunrlated knowledge and ways of cloing thÍngs. From an evoLutionary

vierrrpoÍnt, tradition is a phenomenon deeply rooÈed in an unÍque social
and material base.

Itp to this poínt, rre have defíned. social productÍon as an uniqueLy

hunan activfty which entails the capacity of individuaLs to recognÍze the
vaLue of Èheir labour and to organíze it for subsistence productíon, In
traditionaL ltfarxist termínol-ory, the specific manÍfestatÍon of this con_

scious, sociaL activity ln any socíety Ís knor,r¡n as the node of prod.ucËion.

Briefl'y, the mode of productíon consists of tÍ7o d.ynamic forces: the
forces of production i¿hich ínc l-ud.e such things as natural resources,
labour, technology, ski11s, knowl-edge, eÈc., and the socíar. relations of
production [rhích are the specific forms of ownership, access, and controL
over the materíal forces Èhat are estabLÍshed betúreen groups lrithin
socíety.
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It is in the interactions of these two dynamÍc and mutually depen_

dent aspecËs, the process of socíal change can be seen unfol-díng. The

process is a dialectical one. On one s Íd.e of the dialectíc are the vaï_
ious rarr materials, tooLs, machínes, experíence, etc., and the contíngen_

cies these pLace on the r.üays in r,¡hích production can be carried out. on

Èhe other side, are the actÍve characteristícs of sociar ïelations detex-
mining how Labour r¿ill- be applled, by whom, and r+hom the products of
labour wíLl benefit most. The productÍve forces are al-tered. consíderably
by the nature of the socíal relatÍons, creating subsistence and other pro_

ducts from thern, incl-uding surplus. surplus Ís eíther distributed or
accumulated depending on the type of reLaËions that prevail at a particu-
Lar tfuie.

ThÍs constant ínterchange creates a d.iarecticat tension Ínsíde the
mode of productÍon, each force chai.lengíng the other, expanding theíï
Limits, and causing changes to arise fron both. Eventually, the changes

reach such a point that they can no longer be accomodated rarithín the
boundaries of the previous mode and their Ëlansfor&atíon Ínto a new mode of
producÈíon occurs.

ConventionaL vierws of cuLËure change, ín attempting to expLain the
shift from hunting-gathering to agriculture, oï from agriculture to
comrnodíty production, etc., have 1-acked precíseLy this type of analysis
of Èrans formatÍonal change in the mode of productíon (see Farís 1975).

OfÉen, oni.y the forces of production are considerecl ¡trhil-e the importance

of the social relations of production have been ignored. trrlithin a día_
i.ectícaL perspective, socÍaL ïelations are a vital part of the change pro_

cess and, therefore, comrand equaL recognitíon of their dynamic potentÍal.
On Ëhis point, l"farx coÍmented,
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In the social production of lÍfe" men enter ínto defíniterelarions rhat are indispensibl-e and independe"r 
"f rn.iruiii,relations of production whích correspond Lo a d.efinite stage oidevelopment of theÍr materíar. producËive forces. The sun iotar-of these reLatíons of production constíËutes the economic struc_ture of society, the real foundations on r¡hích ríse a legal anãpoi.iticai. superstïucÈure and to which correspond definitã formsof social consciousness. The node of produciion or materiai-ilte,conditíons the sociaL, poliLical, and inteLlectuaL Life pro".""--in general.

fMarx, L970:181l

rn these ü7ays, socíety ís organÍzed into sociar- rer.aËíons which re-
flect and determíne how goods are produced and how they are distribuÈed.
As a force of producÈion is appl-íed in accordance lííth these reLations,
but, unlike other forces, Labour has another charactelistíc r,¡hich makes

it uni-que. This characterisÈic ís its creatíve potential Èo produce

social surplus and to produce goods which are more valuable after pro_

duction than before. Hârry Braverman (1975) descríbes this potentíaL in
the folLowing way:

The hurnan capacity to perfoïm work which Marx called rr1-abor_powerrl
musË not be confused r^7íth,the power of any non_human agency,whether natural or uan-made. Iluman labor r.¡hether díreãtfy'å*u._cised or stored ín such products as tooLs, machinery, o, ãor""_ticated animaLs, represents the soLe ,."o.rr"u of humánity ínconfrontíng nature. Thus, for hunans, labor_power ís a specialcategory, separate and inexchangeabLe r.ûíth any other, simply te_cause it is human.

fBravennan, l-975: 5lJ

Labour-power as the dynarric potentiaL of j.abour is noÈ símpLy defín_
abi.e by its physical dimensíons, e.g., the abíl"ity to Lift a hanuner, make

an ímplement, or operate a machine, but iËs capacity to ínvest the thíngs
it creates with its orÀ7n poËenÈíal Èo create other thíngs. SÍmilarly,
l-abour-power socÍety r{rith the potentíaL for conscious reorganízation of
Ëhe productive processes as the needs of society demand..
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These dynamic relations and forces aLlow us to see that production

is noË a unÍtary activity which can somehor¡ be dívorced from the rest of
social LÍfe, buË permeates the entíre chaïacter of socíal- lífe as it is
expressed through ínstitutÍons, lar,r, social- rules, kinship, art, and

ídeo1-ogy, etc. Society as a whoLe does not cease to function _ individ_
uals do not cease to inter-relate _ after production for the day has been

accomplished. ?eople contínue to rely on each other for a ûultipLicíty of
needs--for distríbution, exchange, recreaËion, and reproduction, both

social and physicai.. Ûfarx and Engels make a símílar point in the German

IdeoLogy (1970) when rhey say:

The way Ín r¿hích men produce their means of subsistence de-pends first of all on the nature of the actuaL means they fÍnd inexistence and have to reproduce. This mode of productÍoi ;;; ;;abe considered simply_as _beíng the reproduction óf the physÍcal
exiatence of the índÍvíduals. Rathei, it is a <tefinitã ior¡n ofexpressing their J-ife, a definite mode of Life on their pait.

ã-. * Engels, 1970: 43f
the forces of change aríse ÌTithln the contexÈ of existíng socíal re_

latíons as the material condiÈíons aLter and there are attempts to resolve
the groraring contradictíons inherent in this relatíonship. SocÍa1 change

Ís not random or an accidental kínd of change, but ís compïehensible and

deducíbl-e from the characterÍstícs of socieËy mentioned thus far.
In comparison iTith tradiËionaL vielrpoints heLd ín anthropolog]¡ r¡rhích

see change as a consequence of non-sociaL (envírorunentaL) forces (see Marvin
IIarris, L97L), or determined by the naLure of prod.uctive forces aLone

(whíte, 7949), or as a hístorical, rrmuLti-LineaLh phenonenon (Julian sterrrard.,

1-955), soeiaL production as a conceptuaL nodeL offers an ínternalLy dynamic,

historicaL expLanatíon of the rise of cuLtural forms.
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In this rnodel, the sËandard criteria by which anthïopology has de_

fÍned culture, are understood as an unifíed evoLutionary complex whích

was shaped and brought into being by sociaL production. Social prod.ucÈíon

is the unífying criterion which underlíes the structural relations of

society and r¿hích specifies the character of Ëhose relations. Ratheï than

displacÍng the cuLture concept as ínadequate, socíaL productíon helps to
clarífy the meaning of culture as a product of a truly unique soci.al pro_

cess. In addítion, it nakes that process more intelligíbLe by pLacing it
Ëoo in a historical contexÈ.
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CITAPTER 6

A Fr*"r..k f.. . S".",

Introduc tion:

A proper scenario of the transitj.on from ape to humân should. delin_
eate aLI signifícant events Leadíng up Ëo and incl-udíng the origÍns of a

unique process of sociar. life. rn addíËÍon, it shour.d take ínto accou'E

a1l factors of time, geographíc aLteraÈions, bÍological and ecol-oglcal
factors, etc. that set the fuj"l- conditíons for the qualitatíve shift.
Such a comprehensfve scenarÍo is beyond. the scope of the present work;
hohTever, and for this reason, this effort will concentrate mostly on the
sociaL factors, the internal condÍtÍons of p oto-honiníd life and ínitial
forces that may have been responsíbLe for triggeríng the emergence of
specific clusters of ner¡r sociaL relations and a nerr process of change.

Since thÍs essay has repeatedLy d.emonsÈrated the inadequacies of
sínplistic deter:ninísm in scÍentific nnethodoi.ogy, there r¿i11 be no attempt
to plot the transition by use of customary arrows Leading honínids inevit_
ably from fores t---> savanna --.¡. meat -eatÍng-__> tool usíng, etc., but wilL try
to explaín the Ëransition as a LogÍcal process of specífíc ínter-rer.aËed
activitíes and relaÈionships whÍch invo 1ved. meat_eating, tool_using, labour
allocatíon, Language, d.ífferentíaL social reLations, and. to shohT hor., these
nray be seen as necessarily related aspects whích deveLoped together Ín
embryo as a unífied sysEem.

Sinple causaL expl-anations and stríctj.y ecoLogÍcaL hypotheses are
insufficient to ansr,rTer hoif the ape to hunan transi.tíon occurred. Ì,Ihat musr

be accounted for are the inÈernal, socíaL factors of prÍmate i.ífe which
aLLor'tzed for the human ar-ternaÈive to evolve under specÍfÍc conditions of
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environmental change. For thís reason, the díal-ectical nethod wí11 underLy
this hypotheticar. schema and wir-r måhe concreÈe certain of our previous
assumptÍons about deveLopment through contradictíon, quantítative to quali_
tative transformation, and the prÍncipLe of necessity versus randomness

in evoLutÍonary processes. r'hi'e the specifics of this schema arg of course,
open to debate, the methodology may offer some insíghts inËo the naËure of
the process as a r,rhole.

The following is an efforË to denonstrate the applicabíLíty of dÍal_
ectical expLanatíon Ëo the problems of soeial evol_ution. IÈ r,,7i1L attempr
to show ho'r' the potentíaL for qualitative change existed in proto-hominid
sociaL l-ife at the time of the transition into human society and it
will aLso attempt to pin-point rühat may have been the prínciple contradíc_
tions that tríggered the qualítative transformation at the outset.

The tine perÍod ve are considering here is the Late Miocene Epoch

dated at eight to ten mÍllions years ago, It Ís thought that at this time
the Family, Homínídae firsË appeared as a disËinct off_shoot fron the
anthropoÍd groups and began Ëo evo've dívergently from the other primate

LÍneages (see Buet tner -Janusch, 1973). At this same Ëime, major geographÍc
changes were beginning to occur. A graduaL cooling of the earthrs climate
which had begun about fifteen nílLion years ago r,i7as progressing into iThat
became the great gLaciaL períod.s of the ?Leistocene Epoch. The lancl i¿as

becoming more aríd and vegetation and aninal 1ífe r¡ere becoming less abun_

danË and more dispersed. over the landrs surface.

The first recognizable Genus of hominids, Rãlapithecus, ís knor,i¡n to
have lived Ín last Afríca and India under Ëhese conditions, Very líttle
fossiL informatÍon is known about Ramapithecus except for a feraT j êr,, frag_
menËs, nevertheless, it Ís generally agreed that Ëhese l?epresent llthe most
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1ike1-y ancestor to the pleistocene homínids, ( Boettner_Janusch, 1973:

2L9). Therefore, we r¿ill begin the discussion at this point and. d.ra¡,r¡ some

hypotheses about the sociar conditions of homÍnid transformation based on

r'.rhaË we know to be distinct underlying patterns in social evolution.
ït ís nore than Likely that the first horninids dÍd not look very

hunan although physical changes in j arr, structure and probably d.entitíon
suggest Ëhey v/ere morphologícally different from apes at that tine (see

Buettner-Janus ch L973). Hor,rrever, raTe may surmise that these physicai. changes

were only a part of the changes that Ìrere beginning to ¿listinguish hominids
from apes and thaË morphologicaL change is índÍcative of rei.ated changes

that r,r7er e being felt in the sociaL structure of the group. I{e may furtheï
assulte that these social changes may have been even more striking than Èhe

accompanying physical changes sínce, as l{ayr (1963) points out, norphoLogi_
cal change tends to be more conservative than behaviouraL change.

specÍfically, these social changes were begínníng to affect relations
¡tzithín the group, motívating a quaLiËatíve shift tor^7ard. a patÈeïn of mrtuaL
subsistence as climate and resources r,7ere signíficantly altering. The mosL

outsËandíng characÈefisËic of these behavíoural changes was Èhat the i¿hore

group vas absorbing the shift rather than a feÌ,r, pre-adapted. Índividuals.
Although there r,rras no precedent for this kínd of response, the potential
for it r,¡as deepi.y rooted in the establÍshed patterns of group cohesion and

lirníted cooperation which characterÍze primate species. However, since the
shift represented a unique sociaL response, T.íe must aslc hornr íÈ r,r7as actually
achieved in the Light of definite bío]-ogical constraints on group behavi.our.
socÍal life was beginning to tar.e on some totai-Ly ner¿ dimensions r¿hích r¿ere

contravening certain inherent laws of naturaL selectíon.
In order to understand this contradictory development, we rmrst Look
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again at the struclural tendencies i^Tithin prímate groupings and examine the
inherent tensions which sÈem from the coexistence of cooperatÍon and in.i-
vidual response patterns, makÍng theur mutua1Ly exclusive principtes in cer_

taÍn aspects of Life. As 'íe have discussed. before, cooperative behaviour

ís a subordinate prÍnciple in primate sociaL organization and operates so

l-ong as it does not inEerfere r,,rith and. as Long as ít enhances the autonoqy

of the Índivídual. The success of this relationshíp between cooperatíve
and individual actíon depends upon keeping cooperatÍon restrícted to a range
of specific behaviour patËerns, as for example in joÍntly rocating resources
and exchanging informatíon abouË this and about innredÍate danger. Co_

operation fuLfiLls certain needs as long as the critical area of indÍviduar.
response and adaptability is not iurpeded.

This contradictíon renaíns at a loú7 level of antagonism under con_

dítions of sufficient food. At times of food shortage, the response among

many species of primates is Lorraïd íncreased compeËition through increased
dominance relatíons and aggressive dísplays (see Kuuuner, Rornrell, DeVore,

et a1). ¡ut, ín order for cooperatÍon to become a pracËical and. permanent

aLternatíve Ëo individual appropriation of resources, r,zhat may have been

the circumstances at the tine of the tfansition, the conditíons of scafcity
and deprÍvation wouLd have to become extreme and of l-ong duraËÍon and. all
oËher options (incLuding nigration and. dispersal-) would first have to be

exhausËed.

The antagonism that may have arisen from these condÍtions ¡¿ouLd have

created stress on the grouprs abilíty Ëo disperse Èo the exÈent required
by Ëhe resources and on its abíLity to remain cohesive enough to fu1fiL1
the needs of physical reproduction. The resolution which such a contïa_
díction may have precipitated would be a completely different node of
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appropríatÍng subsísËence cooperatívely. This in turn r¡ould involve a

total restructuring of relations r^7íthin the group and bethTeen populations
competing for resources ín the safie habítat. It is also likely ÈhaË these
changed reLations wouLd involve a major shift to aLternative resources
r¿hích rnrould othen{rise have been rejected. In partícular, the turn to
scavengíng and then hunting as an alternatíve source of food may have been

a necessary recourse fo¡ hominíd survival.

Some of these possíbii-ities have been suggested. by other students of
the problem, but Ìíhat most have failed to explain is ho' the shÍft to hunt_
ing was accompi.íshed given the lack of structure Ín pïimate socíety for
effective, long-term adjustrrent to predatory life. For exanple, ín Van

Lanuick-Goodall I s reporËs of occasíonal meat_eatíng among chinnpanzees, for
example, it has been shown that hunËing can be a supplementary means of
subsísÈence for short períods. But, she has failed to consider the i.npLí_
caËions of this kind of activÍty for social- appropriatÍon ü7ere Ít to become

a permanent and necessaty alternatíve in the absence of more com¡non re_
sources.

Given that primates are not structuraLly equipped, either socÍalLy
or physícai.ly, to be true predators, rÀre may surmíse that when the shÍft
occurred, behavÍourar. mechanisms that ü70uLd be basically primate mechanisms

vouLd have been called ínto play. Therefore, the social changes Ëhat rr¡e

wouLd expect to see r¡ou l-d be necessarily dran'rn from potentiar.itÍes ar-ready
present and not an adoption of compLetei-y extraneous, í.e., preda¿ory

resPonses.

The potential for cooperation, of course, aLready existed. ín proto_
homínÍds, The sal"j-ent question ís how this ü7ês affected by the dranatic
alteraLion of subsistence. l6st LogicaLly, thê problem thaÈ proto_homínids
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Ì^7ere faced with r,r7as hor^r to accotrmodaËe these neI,, requirenents in the con_

text of the oLd constraints on cooperatÍve actÍvity, Agaín, we can surmise
that the on-goíng tension behaTeen cooperatíon and índividual appropriatíon
which previousLy exísted aË a Low leve1 of antagonism, increased consider_
ably at this time under the pressures of a necessary scavenging and hunt_
ing subsisËence and that cooperation in subsistence came to be more and. more

ínnportanE for survíval.

Kathleen Gough (L973) has suggested that cooperative huntíng actu_
ally ÍnitiaËed the trend toward fuLL cooperation in other aspects of life
for prÍmÍtive hr¡mans . If this Ìr7as so, then r,ire must consíder the internal
conflict that aïose betr,rreen the tr,ro active and mutually exclusive princi_
pLes of social cooperation and natural se'ectÍon and hor¿ thís affected the
shift fro¡n ape to human. Furthermore, r,i7e must consider the advantages of
such a shift that enabled society to advance into unprecedented areas of
development,

It is itrnportant to remember that Èhe transition period took pLace

over a very long tíme, constituÈing mij.Lions of years and that at the out_
seË, the disËinctive qualitÍes of hr¡man society were only preconditioned
potentialiÈies Èhat had yet to d.evel.p through i.nternal contradÍction and
resoLution. At fírst, the contradictions may have been contained. üithÍq
the generaL paraneters of the prÍnate system with scavenging and hunËing
being carried on t¡íth increasing difficulty through indíviduai. appropri_
ation. But, over time, with the pressures of the nerí resource require-
ments, ner,7 methods may have evolved to better suÍt the circumstances.

Since predatory ani¡nals, such as wolves, are r,iTell suited to predation
socially, through the structure of the pack, and physÍca1-1y by virtue of
well--developed canine dentiÈÍon an. speed., rre can see that in contrast
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rfhen faced vTith conpetítíon from true predators. und.er l0ng-term circum-
stances such as these, the principle of indivídual appropriation could not
serve the survÍval- prerequísites of the individual or Ëhe species. Hence,
cooperatíve means of âppropriatÍon may have become the only solutíon to the
problern. At this poÍnt, cooperåtion may have successfulLy challenged the
constraínts of natural seLection, buË onl"y after natural sel-ection faíled
in its task of naintaining the índÍvidual ín the best possible i,ray.

The rise of cooperaÈíve hunting represented a revolutionary break
from the previous mode of existence, and whíi.e it ís un'iker.y that the firsÈ
homínids 

'¡ere conscíous of i¿hat they r^rere doing, the fact that economic

cooperation worked to their advantage was enough to reínforce the neTr activ-
ities. In the mídst of these minor alteratÍons of behaviour on their part,
hominid lÍfe i¿as in'nediately beset hTith neru conditions of existence ín
which individuaL survíval r,'as becoming intricately connected to group
activÍty, thus forming the groundr.üork on i.vhÍch social productj.on could
deveLop.

It is Ímpossible to say exactly i¡hen this qualitative shift occured,
but we must begin to l-ocaËe ít somewhaËoprior to the tíme when hooinid.s
became taxonomical.Ly dÍstinct from apes. From a dialecticai. poínt of view,
taxonomical changes imply that significant socíal changes had already begun.
As poínted out earlÍer, behavioural changes tend to preceed structurar.
(morphologícal) changes. This shift marked the fÍrst qualÍtative step Ín
human evolutíon, but the process was only just begun. In no hTay can I,re

According to Buettner_Janush, hominization began aroundLO - L4 nill-íon years ago.
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suggest that the point of transition Baïked. the passage Ínto fuLl_bLown
cultural life or Ëhat every feature of social production was irmnediately
presenf. But, Ìùe can say that once the first step rüas achieved, ner,r, loten_
tíaj.ities were im¡ediately present. NameLy, from the beginnÍngs of co_
operaÈive subsístence, there exÍsted ner,, rel-atÍons of social lífe r¿hich
set ÍnËo motion a ner47 process that eventualr-y precondÍtioned Èhe emefgence
of Language, of socía1 reLatíons and forces of production, and of con_
sci.ousness as a unÍfied complex of primitíve society.

The guLf betrareen the expression of early human LÍfe and ape Life is
of quaLitatíve sígnificance. The fund.amentaL characteristics of co_
operatíve subsÍstence were reflected in the replåcement of dominance re_
Lations rnrith social relatíons. Sharing became an aspect of mutual appro_
príatÍon of resources. By contrast, apes do not jointly particípate in
subsistence actívity or contribute economically to the h7e1f¿re of the
group and therefofe, rre cannot expect their ancestors to have done so
either. Ilor,Tever, human society d.oes bear this strikÍng characteristic of
socíaL productíon ín countless varíeties of eLaboration, and so rre must
assume this characteristíc to have orÍgÍnated with our ancestors at the
point of their differentiation from apes. These conclusions find testí_
mony in Ëhe essential reLations which comprise human society and in the
quaLitativei'y different dynamíc prínciples r,r,hich reside ín cooperatíveLy
produced econoÍÐ¡.

FeraT contemporary theorísts have attempted to construct hypotheses
of human evolutÍon based on the unique sociaL characterístÍcs of human

socÍety. I'farshalL sahl_Íns (L972) wroxe a paper fn ¡¡hich he attempted. to
place hurnan and primate socíal_ evolutÍon on a continued scale of develop_
ment, Èhereby discountíng qualitative change. In anoÈher study,
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B. J. trüillÍans sought to explain the origins of band society and assumed an

environmental determinist argunent (see laIÍlliams 1-974). 0f course, Engels
(i.871) devei.oped the classic phÍLosophíca1 work on Lhe question, The Role
of Labour in the Trênsition From Ape to !fÁ.n. trIithin this trad.itíon,
Kathleen cough (L973) has devel@ an hypoËhesis which proceeds from rhe
prenise that hunên society is unique from those of apes and monkeys and thaÈ
theories regardíng the origins of social phenomena must be subject to social
anâlysis. rn doing so, she has come up wíth some interesting íf noÈ alto_
geËher consístent ídeas.

According to Gough, kThat most distinguíshes human society most is
its adherence to rules of cond.uct and organization r¡hích are cLearLy

evident in ltínship systems (Gough, 1973: 2). Alrhough her irumecliate pur_
pose ís to discuss the origins of the farril-y because she considers the
faniLy to be an ímportant departure in the process of hominizaÈion, she
begins by setting out a more general hypothesís r,r?ith Trhích to explain the
rÍse of the fanily as a socÍaL phenomenon.

Goughts vieúrs and some of Èhe Ídeas expressed throughout thís the€ís
are conpatible in thaË we recognize the imporËance of seeking the social
origÍns of socia' phenonena and expressing them in materialist terns. A1so,
Gough accepts the deductive method raThen she says, r,ftronkeys and apes are not
prehuman ancestors...ù and rrfossil honinids left so Little vestige of theÍr
sociaL lífe..." (Gough: 1). However, Goughrs search for a single rather
than a unífied diar-ectical cause of ar-r- of human evorution comes very e10se

to a kÍnd of deteminísm. In parÈícuLar, she vier,rs the various aspects of
society as havíng emerged independently at diffeïenÈ times, often removed

by enÈíre geologicaL epochs and she manages to arrive at this position by
neglecting to a.ccurately specify the cond.ítíons of change.
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Goughrs hypoËhesi-s begins rTith the houriníd. shíft taking place about

12 milLÍon years ago, at the beginning of the long ilrought in the Míocene

Epoch (Gough: 6). The next period she consíders as signÍficant comes around

L.75 mili.Íon years ago r,r7iËh the advenÈ of Aus tralopithecíne Eools. She

next l-ocates Lhe rise of language ¡,r¡hích accordÍng Èo her chronol-og¡r occured

about 50,000 years ago, or more than one niLlion years after the origin of
tools. And, finally, Íluch Later, Gough clíscovers the beginnings of socía1-

dÍvísions of labour (løhích she calls 'rsexual dívisionsrr of labour) and

r¡¡hích leads her to her main interest__the origin of the fanily.
Her reconstructíons are characterized, therefore, by a disjoÍnteil

chronolog¡r ú7iÈh great $u1fs of tínre separating the najor evoLutÍonary

deveLopments. so much tíme is unaccounted for, that we r¿onder r47hat rTas

happeníng, if anythíng, beLween the major stages. Her prÍmary assumptÍon

is that the emergence of tooLs preceeded. Ëhe advent of human socieËy _-

very much the conventional determinism i.n many hypotheses on h.¡nan evor-u-

tÍon. And, Líke the others, Gough fafLs to adequately expl_ain the nean_

ing of tooLs for human society, i.e., hovz tools are used and for r,¡hat end.s.

By placing the origíns of language and of eocial divlsions of labour
much later than tooLs, she ignores the inter_relatednes s of these aspects

and begs the question of what made tools such an evolutionary ha1- lnark for
humans ín the first pLace. llhat, for ínstance, dístinguíshes them from
chímpanzee tools? Is ít their durability, the fact that they r¿ere made

froul stone and bone instead of trrigs, and if so, r,rrhaË d.oes this suggest
about theír utilisation?

c'ough I s hypothesís does not d.eal rüith these kÍnds of questions.

Fron a diaLectical víewpoint, it is ínpossibi.e to think about tooi.s r,rTith_

out consíderíng the Ì,ray tha! subsistence is appropriated. SimÍLarLy,
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language becomes an índispensibr-e relation of socíaL productíon in organi.-
zíng labour, etc. Vhile the general premises of hypothesis are correct,
her netshodoLogy is basícaLLy weak and her chronoLogical sËages of develop_

ment pose imense difficultíes for understandÍng socÍety as a dial-ecticalty
integrated sys tem.

To correct these shortcomings r,,7e must drarrr out Ëhe linkages beLrÀreen

the so-cai.Led stages of development, and to dernonstrate that change pro_

ceeds as a dialectical process. Also, rare need to knor¡ sourething about the
prerequisite conditíons of cooperative subsistence and r¡e need a framework

in whích to interpreÈ the significance of tools, labour, language, etc. as

an evoluËionary complex.

In order to do this, we should ínternalize inÈo our analyses the
diaLectíca1 relatíons ând signifÍcance of human society and how the Logic
of the system defines Ëhose relations. For example, it is not enough Ëo

say that tooLs and language are uniquely human chaïac terís tics . ÌIe nust
be able to shor,r how they exist in reLation to each other and rnrhat makes

them unique fron chimpanzee tooLs or chimpanzee coÍmunication. tr{ithout
thís analytical perspective, any effort to understand Èhe origins of hr¡nan

socieËy wíll faLl short of its goal. The questíons r¿hich have spurred on

our anthropological imaginatíons - namely, r,rhat is the nature of human

beings? hThat is cuLture? wiLl renaín ÍtysËifíed.

Janes I'aris has offered a productive approach to the tash of denys_

tifying the naÈure of hr¡man nature when he said:

The objectificatíon of acLivíty (and Èhus of peopLe as pro_ducers) folLor¡zed on and emerge¿ from actual activÍt;. "it 
"ã"-t.."of struggle beh^7een the orga;ízat¡.on ot àctivity based on bio_socialrequisites and dictates and. organization of activity which "trii_--enged or rejecEed this.

fraris, t975. Íf,6l
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Thus, the clue to humaníty f.ies prinariLy in the social reLations r¡hich
organíze activítÍes for subsistence and in understanding hora, those re_
lations evolve Ín qualitatÍve r,r,ays through the requírements of sociaL
prod'ction' The onLy uníversar- factor of human naËure, then, is its sociar.
being and the fact that hr¡mans always deveL0p some kind. of social reLations,
regardless of factors of abundance or scarcíty Ín the environment, as a

Ðatter of necessity. IË ís by virtue of our throoughly socialized exÍst_
ence that ü7e distinguish ourselves and, thus, the period. of transÍÈíon
from ape to human.
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Conclusions

CHAPTER 7

By this poínt in the discussion certain theoïetical implications of
dÍaLecËicaL rnethodolog¡r have been clarífied. It Ís now possible to sug_
gesr more specifícalLy some of the inplications of dialecticål
methodologr for anthropological research in general, and for the Èask of
developing an adequate theory of socíal change.

As ¡,re have noted, conventíonal theories of social_cuLturaL evoLu_
tíon lack a vÍerüpoínt of change as a permanent process i^'íthín social
sysÈens and a cLear appreciaËíon of the distinctive, strucËurar. relations
r,rrhich characteríze human society. Fer,r7 contemporary anthropoLogists have
concerned Ëhemselves with these questions, but arnong Èhose raTho have, the
r¡zork of Ja¡ries Faris and peter Newconer íe most ínsightful. Both propose a
diaLect ical -naterialÍst framer¡ork as a matËer of theoreticai- and. practical
ímportance.

The Ínitial probi.ern confronting all who approach a rad.ícaL, socíal
science perspective is the devel0pment of a cririque of the inadequacies
of conventionai- methodologíes and exposing the Ímplicit views on human

nature and culture iÀ7h ich these methodoLogies contaÍn. As traris, NeÌtconer,
John l6ore (L974) and, Bruce Trigger (1967) have all recognized, rhe rypes
of research probLems and approaches Lhat have developed over the years,
reflect more or Less Lhe prevailÍng values of the social system in Ítlhích
Ëhey r^7ere created. The confluence of scientífic theory and ucornrnon_

senserr notions of horr things are is no accídent, but ís Lhe Logical outcome
of the social, poi.itical, and economic forces which domi.nate our dail-y
l-ives, and rnrhích aj.so fund our research. lÌence, rze find the advocates
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of ttneutralÍ socÍal science adopting and perpetuating the ruling class
bíases of the socíeËy ín which they work. (see lufoore L974 and Ner¿comer

L97L).

This is the rear.ity which places rad.ical research ín ever_present
opposítíon to the status ggg and caL1s upon the chali.engers to not onl-y
repeatedly demonsÈrate the r¡eakness of conventional theories an. methodo-
Logíes, but also the social base from r,rhich they sten. Toríard this ob_
jective, Nes¡coner (1971.) has said:

...The use of sound dialectical_materialism is supposedto shor,,7 one r^7hat is poLítícai-1y po""ili" and what is not. AsHegel said, rFreedor consísts åt' tfr.-i""ogrritÍon of necessityr.tr¡írhín rhe realm of. _rhe possíble, ;; ;;; free Lo arremprpoi.ítícal change. ![hen-åuch .t"ig"-i"-iot possible, Ír makesno sense to say r,r7e are free to make it. . . Such víews malceIvfarxís t social science most unveLcor.-iå tfro"" who are d.edi_cated-to the perpetuation of iLLus ion" 
-ato,ra 

economíc andsociaL progress...It is noÈ the f""t ttri lvjarxists are ,,]-eft,, or¡trígt¡¡tt thar mahes then obj ec rioi"ti. -p. 
ii af"ali.y, but merelvrhe facr rhar rhere are liãíts t. ilrÀii-.""¿i ü;i : "-- 

**="

f N.r.on.r, LgTl: fLf

Therefore, Èhe theoretical impi.icatíons of an alternatíve perspective of
sociaL change are irnpllcitly that iÈ ís practical at the same time.

As has been pointed out, the problem r^7ith conventional methodology
has been its largely ¡lnetaphysÍcalù focus on ideas rather than concrete
realÍtiesr and an emphasis on continuities of simílarities rather than
disjunctive and qualítatÍve change (Faris, !975: 24L, and NerÀrcomer, 1971).
The typical for¡n of socioLogicaL and anthropological inquiry presupposes
unitary and simpr.e determÍnistic expLanations of social -cur.tural evolu_
tion. Such thinking has Lecl to postulatíons of ideal or model cuLtural
forms ' e.g., rrhuntÍng-gatheringrt as one form, nagricuLturerr as another,
and rríndustrial'rr socieËy as yet another, presumably distÍnct and inpLicÍtly
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Lineal in Ëheir deveLopment:

To focus on types, methods, or forces (Ëools, techniques,skili.s) of production as the means by which society can be'ci.assified, is to repeat the erroïs ãf lø.grrr. . . betause itfocuses on the consequences of prod.uctíve actÍvity, not thecauses. The theory of sociaL production focuses àn relationsof production (rhat is, the aciual social relatio"" lñããl-enter into to produce) rather than the loethod or type ofproductÍon.

f Farís, 1975: n7 -l

By bearing ín mínd the significance of social relatÍons r,Thich not
only utilise productive forces, but call them inÈo being, one Ís pre_

cluded fron the tendency to pl-ace the Locus of change outsÍde of the

structural systen (i.e., vienuing the popuLation, envÍronment, technology,
etc. as impingÍng on inherently passíve indívíduals). Accordingly, Faris
suggests Ëhat by credÍting socía1 reLatíons as dynamÍc forces, the whoLe

classificatory method is turned upside_down: úThus, hunting and gather_
íng economies are clearly organized for socíal productÍon and can be seen in
ways that approximate (Ín organization and returns) agrÍcuLtural harvest
(witness the great bÍson kil-ls of the North ÁnerÍcan pLains peopLe and the
rglutsr of fishíng harvests on the Northwest Coast).r (Faris: 237). In
thís way üre can see that the cruciar- elenent dísLÍnguishing varÍous social
systems from one another ís how they are organÍzed Ëo carry out parËicular
activíties, noÈ the acÈivíties per se.

Another Ìùay of vieÍt7ing the probLems of conventíona1 methodoLogy is
thaË ít i'acks a concefn Ì7i.th process and Ís almost Èotally absorbed ra7íth

the mechanics of change. processual change Ís not the same as delíneating
series or stages of change, but neans grasping the articulation of vaïious
forces and relatíons and their inheïent potentíal-ítíes as they evolve. One

result of such misguided attenpts to account for change is the deveL0prnent

of the notion of rtadaptíve nechanísmsû as expound.ed, for exarnple, in Roy
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*
Rappaportrs pigs For the Ancestors' Thís ís an attempt to explain society
in terms of mainËenance mod.els raLher than dynamic sys tems _ _equÍ librium
rather than conflict. But,

The fundamental concern ís not ansÌüered. by reference tosËacements abour the necessary operations for tíre ,ri;;";;";;of Life. Of course, survival arrå adaptalíon play a ".";;";;;roLe for evolutíon to take place (if àvoLutíon díd not takeplace, the specÍes or socieÈy r,rooid ,,ot persist)...But, evolu_Ëion is lcnown from. the.produàts of its operation, that ís,from- ner¿ species, the dísjuncLi.ons and qåalltatiúe cfrangeåinrhích resuLt from its having talcen pi.ace.
f raris, Lg75t ng J

îhe preoccupaÈÍon raTi th r47hat ís essentially quantiËative change has

caused anthropolosT to ignore the realities of qualltative, systemíc
change, and as a result, processual theory has been notabLy absent. The
problem of understand.íng the rise of hunan society is, once agaín, a

problem of understanding quantitative to qualitative transformatíon,
change from one system to another one, different Ín its sÈructural con_

figuratíon, po tentiai. ities , and LímÍtatíons, and yet, cLearly an outgronrÈh

of the previous system. EvoluËÍonary change, therefore, is the result of
an uneven process, not a singLe quantitative alteration or even a series
of such aLterations. As lvfarx said, rrthe anatomy of man ís the key to the
anatony of the ape...r'. Therefore, the task of theory is to deduce the
process of socíaL change from its effects, not to presr¡ne any defÍnÍte
outcones, a priori.

As a nethodoLogz whÍch inpLÍes a hoLístic vievrpoint, dial-ectÍcal or
hÍs torÍcal-materialism is as appropriate for physical anthropologicai.,

See Faris and Ner¿comerr s clitique of RappaporË in nCulÈuraL Ecolos/As ScienrÍfic tferhod: A CrirícaL *.;r"r;-1flïã).
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archaeologícal, and línguisËic research as Ít is for social_cuLtural re_
search ¡g se. The fact that the urethodologr aLlows us to víer,, sociaL re_
latíons of fundamental- imporËance does noË linit íts applícability strictly
to those relations. It Ís equally important for physícal anthropoLogy and

archaeology to incorporate the concept of socíal production into theÍr
inquíries, for as we have seen, the signifíeance of fossiL and arËifactual
evidence is comprehensíble only 'üithin the frame of reference of Èhe r-ives
of real people who possessed and utir.ised toor-s and artifacts.

The value of physicaL and material evídence líes ín the extenL to
which it reflects the nature of sociai. producÈion in early hunan society.
Hor^7ever, such evidence can never be a substitute for sociaL theory nor a
primary means of explanatÍon of socíaL phenonena. Rather, physicaL anth-
ropology and archaeology can heLp us refíne our knowledge of particuLar
hisËorical circutnstances by offeríng more precise information regarding
the nateriaL conditions of early humans. It T^rii.l Lhus be possible to rnake

suggestÍons about the mode of pïoduction at any given period.
The same holds true for linguistic studies r¿hích focus on the origins

of Language. The underlying sígnifícance of Language to human society Ís
íËs abii.ity to comnunicaLe certain kinds of informatÍon rÀrhích enables
people to plan ouL strategies, nalce choices, differentiate necessary tasks
!¡íthín producÈion and allocate them to different inclividuals, and to teach
oÈhers Èhe necessary skir-r-s and infornation to ensure the continuatíon of
society from one generatíon Èo Ëhe nexÈ.

Thê questÍon we need to ask, Èhen, is v¡hat kinds of con_ditions woul-d have enabLed, f""ifít"iÀã, iequired rhe emergenceof a conu¡¡nicatÍon system such as is ¡nanifest in the speech ofHomo SapÍens ?. . . speech had to develop for sociaL r.."oå"r-it--seems clear. tr{hat nust be accompLished is a theoretical recon_sfructÍon of the socíal- relatíons involved.
f Newcomer & Faris, L9ß: 9f
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rt is missíng the point to regard the orÍgins of Language outsÍde of this
socj-aL contexË. Language simply couLd not exist Ìíithout the nateriaL
foundations of social lÍfe, and as such, should be understood as an indis_
pensible relatÍon of the sociaL process.

The deductíve method of his torÍcal-_materialism suggests is the í¡n_
porLance of developíng a conprehensive, Lheoretical- framer¡rork in which to
properly ínterpreË dala, whether the data be physicaL, archaeo 1ogicaL,
f-inguistic, or socíaL in nature. According to historian, Gareth Stedman*
Jones (1972), r47e cannot expect theory Èo íssue from d.ata like steam from a

kettle (Jones L972). Theory ís essentÍal ín order to make sense of dara,
and furÈhernore, onets theoretical fra¡re¡vork r¿í11 deËernine the kind.s of
data one chooses to emphasise. On this question, Faïís point€ out, ,r...
Íl is important to examine the requiremenËs of ad.equate processual theory
and the meÈhods by which they are tested. The nethocloLog, and logíc of
an adequate scÍence are equally as important as its content antl subject
matter...onLy processual and systeElíc change are relevant to evolutíon_
ary Ëheoryrr (Faris, L9752 238).

The crucíal problem, then, confronting anËhropol-ogr and social science
ín general, is to esËablÍsh sound theory and. methodolory for analyzing
sociaL change' ilistorical-mater ialÍsrn suggests thaÈ rfe ao ËhÍs by observ-
ing social realÍty in motíon and by specífyíng the internal relatíons at a
given tíme and place' From thÍs perspecËive, the only constants ve have to
deal r'ríth are the constants of socia' production as the requisite condiËions

*
From a paper entitled, rrllis tory: The poverLy of Empiricisrnr,publ-Íshed in ldeology in soóia1 scíe-nce, .af.aåã-ty Robin Blackburn,
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of all sociaL exístence, and. of change itself. If it is at alL possible to
spealt of |tuniversaLsrr Ín human society, it is these, and we shoul-d begín
to incorporate this methodol-ogical ouËlook into sociaL scientific inquiry.

EssentiaLly, this Lhesis has aÈÈenpted to use an understanding of
social reality as r,i7e know it to explain the hÍstorical origins of human

society" Such a deductive approach is the essence of science. It involves
the discovery of certain princíples which explain observable phenornena and.

on the basís of i¿hich predictíon can be made about ¡rrhich of the potentiali_
Èies intelnal to a system may be artícuLated nexr. It is precíseLy in thís
Ì7ay, for example, that nuch progress has been nade ín astronomy. The
existence and position of pj.aneËs and constellatÍons were predícted l-ong
before they were sighted, and Índeed, asËronomers kner¡ r¿here Èo point their
telescopes only after fruitfui. er-aboration of theory. rf ouï ur.timate goal
is to deepen our understandíng of society and human nature, then theory
of social change must be elaborated. jusË as fruírfulLy and our sights
sharpened,
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